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Holland
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Really Live
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Kiwanians

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JUNE

Holland

To Host

19,

1969

PRICE TEN CENTS

FOP
Windmill
1970

To Broaden Convention

Loan Repaid

Aug.

followed by new camp sites, women’s auxiliary.
New FOP officers elected at
permanent accommodations,improved drives and parking, ath- the state convention include
William Schoelles of Taylor,
letic field, possibly an outdoor
president; Donald Harrison of
amphitheatreand eventually a
Kalamazoo, vice president;
swimming pool.
Norm Joblonski of Hamtramck,
He displayed plot plans
secretary • treasurer; Lorris
drawn up by Kammeraad and
Paffhause of Grand Rapids,
Stroop, local architects.

per cent increase in admission
costs accounted for the boost.

Holland’s

Bareman was

ted a trustee along

elec-

with

A1

dates for baccaulareatedegrees from

Candi-

held. The 331 graduates were addressedby

Grand

U.S. Sen. Philip A. Hart of Michigan. Sen.

Valley State College, Allendale, wound their

way across campus Sunday afternoonfrom
Mackinac and Manitou Halls to the field
house where commencement exercises were

Hart and Alexander Colder were presented
honorary degrees by college president Arend

(Sentinel photo)

^

passed a
amendment rezoning

a parcel at
the northwest corner of 48th St.
and Lincoln Ave. from AG agricultural to C-2 commercial.The

Following a public hearing
Council approved a paving pro-

Sommers from Alpena, A. gram in Melbourne Subdivision
Sawaya from Macomb county, for 33rd, 34th and 35th Sts. west
Edward Leahey from Warren from Pioneer Ave. to the ends
and Robert Kammer from of the streets and for Kirkview
accommodating 180 campers.
Dr., at a cost of $13.78 per
Northern Lodge.
Representatives were present
front
foot.
from the Salvation Army, Purpose of the FOP convention is to promote the police Oaths of office for John F.
YMCA, Optimist Club, Camp

Supervisors
Face Rising

Hart Hits Nixon
In

Several appointmentswere
announced at a regular meeting of City Council Wednesday
night.

asked what happens if bills are
Council approved a resolution
by Aug. 15, Cunningham calling for - a special election
said that would have to be an- Aug. 19 in connectionwith the
swered when the time came.
Ottawa-Alleganvote on a vocaThen he quipped, “Taxpayers tional-technicalschool, on a $1,are never forgotten.There will 230,000 bond issue to help fibe tax bills.”
nance secondary treatment and
phosphate removal at the local
sewage treatmentplant to meet
Quick
standards required by the Water ResourcesCommission of
not out

D. Lubbers during the exercises.

business, Council
zoning ordinance

parcel which runs 660 feet on
Lincoln Ave. and 440 feet on
48th St. will be used for trailer
sales and rentals and related
guard; Robert Kimerley of items. It will be operated by
The camp development proVern and Carl Edewaards.
St. Joseph, conductor.

gram has been under study
about nine months by the
club, and Monday’s gathering
was the second held with representativesof other service
organizations. Plans call for

GRAND VALLEY GRADUATES -

To Boards

Appointments by Mayor Nelson Bosman included Floyd J.
Folkert to the Board of Public
Since equalization is not as yet
resolved in Allegan county, all Works, five-year term; Robert
Holland city tax bills are held Van Zanten and William E.
up because of that area in Hoi- La Barge to the Hospital
land city that lies in Allegan Board, five - year terras, and
Edward Ribbens, Human Recounty.
lations Commission, three-year
City Atty. Gordon Cunningham said the city charter makes term. Appointments were apno provisionfor delaying the proved by Council.
Council appointments listed
Aug. 15 tax deadline regardless
when tax bills are sent, and Roy Heasley and William Voproperty owners should plan gelzang to the Board of Apnow to have their taxes paid by peals, and Councilman Lou HalAug. 15 without penalty.
lacy to the Tulip Time board,
When Councilman Alvin Dyk all for three - year terms.

from Ottawa County Sheriffs cause the end of the fiscal year
falls June 30.
City Manager Herb Holt said

taled $74,127.41,compared with
$50,251 in May of 1968. The 50

as

instead of the customary

1,

City Council was given this
information at its meeting Wednesday night after Councilman
Morris Peerbolt inquired about
developments on equalization
assessmentsin Allegan county.

ment and Deputy Norman The auditor’s report was
Kamps and Det. Lee Posma made public at this time be-

attendance at Windmill Island
during May totaled 54,174, compared with 54,003 in May of
1968. Revenues last month to

Men

Appointed

first part of July.

Glenn

In other

Will

summer, possibly as late

and some 4,221 officers.DeleIn fact, the amount transactivities the past 20
gates from Holland Lodge 104 ferred to the Windmill Island
>oars is attempting to broaden
were Cpl. Robert Ryzanca and Fund turned out to be $24,782.75
services to the youth of the
Patrolman
Bareman which was to carry operations
community and is calling on
from
Holland Police Depart- through the month of April.
other clubs and service agen-

gram. The biggest single use
Department.
of the camp the last 20 years
Attending as guests of the
has been that of serving as a
local
lodge were Det. Gene
day and tent camp for Camp
f^re Girls of the Holland area. Geib from Holland police and
Kiwanian Marty Hardenberg, Sgt. Gerald Witteveen of the
also representingthe HoUand sheriff’sdepartment.
Wives also attended the threepolice department,took repreday
event and participated in
sentatives on a tour of the
facilities,pointing out where the FOP Women’s Auxiliary
proposed improvementswould sessions during which June
take place. First on the list of Johnson from Grand Rapids
was elected president of the
priorities is a sanitary facility,

Bills

Seven

City tax bills will be late this

To City

youth

(mcs to assist in improving facilities and enlarging the pro-

Tax

Be Late

Holland Fraternal Order of
Police Lodge No. 104 will begin
making plans next month to
host the 31st annual FOP conRepresentatives of various vention here in June, 1970.
The $25,000 loan which City
am ice organizationswere
Holland won the bid to host Council authorized to Windmill
ri^Vf Jthe Holland Kiwanis the event at the 30th convention Island for operations early this
tlub Monday night at Karap held last Sunday, Monday and
year has been repaid, Council
Kwanis, a 40-acre parcel east Tuesday in Bay City.
was informed by City Auditor
TLa.ke Shore Dr. just north
There were 180 delegatesat John Fonger at a regular meetof Lakewood Blvd.
the recent convention represent- ing Wednesday night in City
The club which has been opering 46 FOP Lodges in Michigan Hall.
-ting the camp largely for

Camp Uses

City

GVSC Address

Thinking

Averts

Tragedy

Michigan.

The -mount will be the

city’s

Holland Fire Chief Dick
share in the necessaryimproveALLENDALE
Sen. high, for it might be matched Brandt said the cool-headed,
ments. Cost estimatesprepared
quick
thinking
of
a
gasoline
Philip A. Hart has joined moun- with an escalation of the arms
by Engineers Black and Veatch
ting criticism of President Nix- race while the debaters fiddled tank driver averted a potential
list a total cost of $2,458,500,
tragedy when he extinguished a
GRAND HAVEN - Costs of on’s Air Force Academy speech with new phases.”
broken down as follows: conby
charging that over-reliance Hart’s criticism came during blaze that broke out in the load- struction, $2,140,000; legal and
operating various departments
on the military also could be his address to the graduating ed truck at US-31 and M-40
administrative expense,$21,500;
in Ottawa county, including the
Wednesday night.
“neo-isolationism.”
seniors of Grand Valley State
engineering, plans and specififast - growing sheriff’s departThe blaze started in the wir“It would be the isolationof College during commencement
cations, $131,500; field inspecment, and appointment of sev- an armed fortress ready to exercises Sunday afternoon. ing under the cab of the doubletion, $48,000; contingencies,
eral board members will be fight but fearing to negotiate,” Baccalaureate degrees were bottom gasoline tanker.
$117,500 total, $2,458,500.
Brandt said driver R. Galamong the items on a long Hart said in a commencement presented to candidates by
Council also approved a BPW
address at Grand Valley State Grand Valley president Arend breath of South Haven had the
agenda for the Board of Supfire out by the time firemen change order to the contract of

-

Expenses

organization and make it a Donnelly, Alex Rivera and Alta
Fire Girls, Holland and West
better profession.
L. Wilburn, Human Relations
College.
Ottawa public schools, Boy
D. Lubbers. The candidates
The national FOP convention Commission,and Gerald Pe- ervisors, at its meeting June
Scouts, police departmentand
were presented by George T. arrived at the scene. They had U.O.P. Air CorrectionDivision
“The
use
of
broad,
nameless
will be held Aug. 3-7 in Louis- troelje, Panel of Space Heating 23 and 24.
receivedthe call at 7:45 p.m. for the electrostatic precipitathe Good Samaritan organizacharges opens the gates to sharp Potter, vice president for acaville, Ky., and will be attend- Examiners, were filed.
unit 5 at the power
The Rev. George Timberlake
Galbreath had also disconnec- tor
tion.
give-and-takewhich tends to demic affairs and dean of
ed by some 1,600 delegates reRead and filed was a com- of St. John's Episcopal church
ted the battery to prevent a flar- plant. The change involves an
A Kiwanis committee presentfaculty
at
the
college.
escalate the heat but not the
presenting an excess of 500,000
addition to the contract of
munication from the city of at Grand Haven filed a letter
up, Brandt reported.
ly is working out costs for deFOP members who are city, Sault Ste. Marie urging the at the April meeting of the light of a debate,” the Michi- President Lubbers conferred Wiring insulation had been $490.52.
velopment and operations. county, and state law enforcegan Democrat said. “The cost honorary degrees upon Alexanenactment of legislationrequir- board, protesting the mounting
burned,
Serving are Jerry Roper, camp
, Brandt said. Estimate The city engineer was authorof
such escalationcould be der Calder and Sen. Hart. Calment officers.
ing property upon which unpaid costs 0»f the sheriff’s depart
of damage was
to be determined ized to apply to the Michigan
development; William Hekman,
der, artist engineer and sculp\
Representing Holland at the taxes and special assessments ment and the overlapping of
construction; Marty HardenState Highway Department for
ter, was lauded by Lubbers as ^a^er today,
national conventionwill be Lt.
exist to revert to the local units servicesin north Ottawa by
berg, operations and program;
a permit to construct sanitary
“a man of the twentieth cenErnest Bear of the Holland of governmentin which the state police, sheriff’s officers
Avery D. Baker, public rela- Police Department.
tury in your methods, your
sewer crossingsin M-40 (48th
property is located instead of and other law officers.
tions; Charles Stewart, utilizaforms and your inspiration..
St. also Lincoln Ave.) This calls
to the state.
The sheriff’s committee was
tion.
Sen Hart was recognizedas Is Retiring
for constructinga 10 - inch
A letter from Virginia Work- asked to make a study of the
At Monday’s supper meeting,
“a distinguishedcitizen of Michsanitary sewer crossing in 48th
ing suggestingthat a sign in comparative costs of sheriff’s
Nick Yonker gave the invocaigan and as an outstanding Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. St. approximately1117 feet east
the shape of a tulip be placed departments in other counties
tion and Riemer Van Til premember of our nation’s gover Wichers of Holland are in Wash of the railroad crossing; a 15at all roads entering Holland the size of Ottawa and report
sided. On the food committee
nment.
ington, D. C., to attend a din- inch crossing at the intersecwas referred to the city mana- at the June session. Father
were Walt Martiny, Roger WalEarlier in the weekend, at a
tion of 48th and Lincoln, and
West
Ottawa Board of Eduger fqr study and report. City Timberlake charges the supercott and Howard Kole.
600 feet of 18-inch and 907 feet
Saturday
address
at
the' state ChMm^hoMrtag
cation
has
approved
contracts
Manager Herb Holt commented visors spent thousands of dolof 15-inch pipe along the west
that the final decision on the lars on a study of law enforce- for five new teachers. They are
property
line of Lincoln Ave.,
retiring
*
GRAND HAVEN - One per- matter might rest with the ment in the county and have Tuula Ravantti, Howard Laman
plus six-inch service crossings
not
used
the
survey.
son was arrested following a dis- State Highway Department,
and Eleanor Van Gent, all eleat various locations.
Another department that will
turbance Tuesday night at the which is reluctant to allow
mentary,
and
Fred
Reinert
and
Council approved low bid of
Spring Lake Centennialwhere signs other than those indicat be scrutinized is the new menInternational Harvester Co. of
tal health department. A writ- William Wiersma, both high hoped the
ing
direction
to
be
erected
on
a group of about 20 young people
for an “in-place cease fire.”
ten report will be submitted school.
Washington since 1964, and for Grand Rapids for a 25,000
state right of ways.
of the Grand Haven-Ferrysburg
truck chassis for the
nine years previouslyhe was
Council acceptedan invitation listing the number of employes,
West Ottawa Supt. Lloyd Van area convergedto throw objects
On negotiationswith the West
Netherlandsambassador to the street department with a 1959
Raalte has worked out a novel from roofs at the carnival from Ottawa County Civil De- calls and persons served and the Ottawa Education Association,
Internationaltradein, in net
United Nations in New York.
fense Director Glen Timmer to anticipated growth to substansolution for cleaning up Beech- scene.
the board was informed that all
tiate the costs in this office.
amount of $8,900. The Grand
a
civil
defense
public
officials’
Ambassador
Schurmann
was
wood School, scene of extensive
Daniel Cleveringa, 18, Grand
non • economic issues have been
last in Holland in the company Rapids bid was lowest of four
vandalism during a two-hour Haven, was lodged in Ottawa conferenceon Sept. 9 at Grand There are also problems in settled with good, cooperative
the new district courts in the
period Monday evening.
The Holland Post Office is of Prince Bernhard when Wind- submitted. The vote was 8 to 1,
County jail on a charge of dis- Valley State College.
feeling existing on both sides
A public hearing was set for county and the legislativeand and only the salary issue re- requesting all patrons to make mill De Zwaan was dedicated with Lou Hallacy dissenting.
The two boys, 8 and 9 years orderly conduct involving a 10in April, 1965.
old, who admittedthe deed, re- inch wrench handle under his July 2 at 7:30 p.m. on an appli- judicial committee and the
Council also approved low
mains. The next meeting is arrangements for the handling
cation from Walter Deitz for a prosecutingattorney will reported to the school Tuesday shirt.
of their mail during any exbid of Ideal Dry Cleaners for
slated June 25.
with their mothers and are
A fire on the top of one tent permit to move a house from port to the board. The marine The board in studying tornado tended absence from home, ac- Burnips Driver Cited
dry cleaning services for the
cleaning up the mess under the of the carnival established on 171 West 32nd St. to 129 West division of the sheriff’sdepartcording to Postmaster Louis A.
Cars
driven by Robert Dei- police department. Mayor Bosalerts
authorized
the
adminiment issues an annual report
supervision pf the mothers.
Haight.
Main St. caused momentary 32nd St.
pert, 18, of Burnips, and Ber- man commented that Former
Van Raalte said the mothers alarm but it was quickly extin- Council approved an applica- and the costs of this service stration to develop regulations Haight said the office does not nice Hillebrands,59, of 453 Mayor Robert Visscher who
and courses of action which
show the boys how to remove guished. The fracas was quelled tion from the Sea Way Bar, 100 will be investigated.
have adequate facilities to hold West 20th St collided at the operates Ideal Cleaners had
best protect the students. The
The
social
services
commitWest
7th
St.,
for
a
dance
hal!
paint which was spread all over by Spring Lake Police Chief
mail for patrons on vacation.
intersection of Pine and River been doing this service gratis
tee will report on a plan to try administrationwill cooperate
the kitchen. Fortunately, it was Leon Langeland and his five license.
“It is suggested that each Aves. at 10:25 a m. Wednesday, for about 20 years, and Counto cut down the cost of the wel- with the Ottawa sheriff’s dea tempera paint which is men, assisted by four state
patron make arrangementswith
fare load in the county and partment, Civil Defense and relatives or friends to properly according to Holland police who cil instructed the city clerk to
soluble except on certain sur- police officers and a contingent Fumes Removed
cited Deipert for disobeyinga send a letter of thanks in rewill report on a plan to re- other agencies in establishing protect his mail,” Haight said
faces.
of the Ottawa sheriff’sdepart- Holland firemen were called
red light.
cognition of this service. The
move the distributionof surplus communication and developing
The boys put in a full day ment.
to the Martin Dykstra residence
three other bids ran generally
Tuesday, returned Wednesday The troublesome group of at 94 East 16th St. at 9:50 p.m. foods to welfare people from the safe procedures.
about 50 per cent higher on
ground
floor
of
the
new
county
The board authorized the purand it appears the cleanup will youths had gone to the centen- Wednesday when gas fumes
stated items.
building.
chase of 35 band uniforms for
take several more days. The nial Monday night because leaked from a refrigerator.The
Peter Wanting of Grand $3,118.50, subject to availability
Also approved was a mainboys will be unable to undo the “they didn’t like carnivalpeo- fumes were removed from the
Haven has retired from the of funds.
tenance contract with the State
harm done to speciallyprepared pie” but dispersed quickly.
iy- house with the fire department’s
Highway Department for the
The board passed a resolution
instructionmaterials strewn Their return Tuesday night smoke ejector.No damage was Grand Haven board of education and his place on the elec- for the special election Aug. 19
fiscal period from July 1, 1969,
over classroom floors,some of created far more trouble.
listed.
tion board must be filled Mon- on a vocational - technical
to June 30, 1970.
it destroyed. Teachers have salday.
school for Ottawa • Allegan
vaged a share of the materials
Council adopted a resolution
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.,
nority groups. A black executive
Dr. Richard Schaftenaar of area. All voters in West Ottawa
and are rewriting others.
providing
for increased beneHolland has resigned as county district will vote in West Ottawa The Reformed Church in Ameri- staff person will be hired to diThe boys will be cleaning up
fits in the employe retirement
rect
this
and
other
programs
health director and a new High School.
ca Wednesday night turned
science equipment,damaged
developedby the Black Council. system in the 1969-70 budget.
chief medical examiner in the
The board will hold an organi- down the specific demands of
much like the mischief in the
In making its recommenda- Transfers in the present budcounty must be named. Mrs. zational breakfast meeting July
kitchen.
James Forman and the National
tions,
the ad hoc report stated, get from the contingent acBarbara Giangrande of Spring 1 at 6:30 a.m. at the Louis Van
Supt. Van Raalte who feels
Black Economic Development “We reject Forman’s ideology, count listed $1,400 to Tulip
Lake,
a
member
of the county
people capable of committing
Slooten home. Results of the Conference, but approved «
GRAND RAPIDS-The Rev.
plans and tactics and its pro- Time, $3,000 to police, regular
library board, will be reappointdestruction should also be capJune 9 election were reported. powerful new attack on the
William G. Brink of Fremont,
jected
use of force, treading on payroll,and $4,650 to police,
ed to that board.
able of repairing it and cleanThe operationmillage passed, problems of the black communformerly pastor of Bethany
the rights of other peoples with- part time.
ing it said the cleanup program
586 to 353, Van Slooten was Sty.
Christian Reformed Church in
out respect to the dignity of the
Council confirmed certificais separate from whatever
reelected to the board and Don
Without a single dissenting individuals or other organiza- lions from CouncilmanLamb,
Holland from 1953 to 1964, has
Juvenile Court might do.
Ladewig was elected, succeed- vote, t h e Church’s General
tions.” However, it added, “we Lamb, Inc., fire, engineering
been elected president of the
Sheriff’s officers who apprehending James Corwin who did not Synod adopted all recommenChristian Reformed Church
do recognize that the injustices
cemetery departments,
ed the pair late Monday night
seek reelection.
dations in a five-page report of to which he points are real.”
Synod, currentlymeeting here
$836.83, and Councilman Smith,
have referred the pair to JuvenA proposedcalendar for 1969- the ad hoc committee appointed
in annual session.
Followingthe adoption of the
ile Court.
70 was presented calling for to study the demands of the report, the Synod voted to refer Wade Drug Co., police, health
Rev. Brink, pastor of Second
Edward Whittaker has been
and Windmill Island, $554.96.
building meetings Sept. 2 and black leader. The vote came to the General Synod executive
Christian Reformed Church
appointedhead librarian of the
claim against the city
classes Sept. 3. Christmas va- after strongly supportive state- committee the questionof the
in Fremont, previously served
Van Zoeren Library on the
Crozier
cation will be Dec. 22 to Jan. ments from three of the four occupation of Reformed Church from John Brinkman, 139 East
as synod president in 1966.
campus of Hope College and
16th St., was referred to the
2, the new semester starts Feb. black Elders who had served
facilities at the Interchurch
associateprofessorof library
Position Elected vice president was
insurance
carrier.
2, and spring vacation is slated on the 15-member committee. Center and to empower it to
the Rev. Henry Vander Kam
science Dr. Morrette Rider,
Councilman
Jacob Smith callJohn Crozier,son of Mrs. of Grace ChristianReformed
March 30 to April 3.
The report called for the es- take whatever action it judges
dean for academic affairs aned attention to raised manhole
Marian Crozier and the late Church in Kalamazoo. He pretablishment of a Black Council best.
nounced today.
James Crozier, 374 Fairhill Ct., viously served the Twelfth Avefor the program of General SyForman learned about the covers off the roadway in the
The appointmentbecomes efleaves Thursday for a teaching nue Christian Reformed Church
nod. This is to be a policy-mak- Synod’s action from several Re- vicinity of Myrtle Ave. and
fective in September.
position with the University of in Jenison for several years.
ing body empowered to decide formed Church executiveswho South Shore Dr., stating he
• Mr. Whittaker attended OliIn
WisconsinExtensionService in
and administerprograms. The made the trip from Rutgers felt they were potential hazards
Other officers are the Rev.
vet College and holds degrees
Synod agreed to create an im- University to the still-occupiedto motorists. City Manager
Merrill, Wis.
Arnold Brink of Burton Heights
from Western Kentucky State
GRAND HAVEN
“No mediate fund of $100,000 to be 18th floor of the Interchurch Holt said some barriers or
Crozier has just received a Chrisian Reformed Church in
Universityand the University cause” was the verdict of a
degree as Education Specialist, Grand Rapids, first clerk, and
disbursedaccording to the de Center. He was reported “very other restraints would be
of Michigan.
jury in Ottawa Circuit Court cisions of the Black Council for
in the field of Special Education the Rev. Henry De Koster of
disappointed”by the church’s placed.
He served on the library staff Tuesday in a trial involving the
Rev. William G. Brink
Administration, from Michigan Immanuel ChristianReformed
Atty. Donald Hann introduced
Program, and also authorized failureto meet his demands. No
of the Detroit Public Library, alleged loss of hair through a
State University.He will return Church of Calgary, Alberta,
a special appeal for additional church money is being put into Dave Knoll as a new attorney
ty of Calvin Seminary in the de- as head librarian at a branch faulty “permanent wave” at a
funds.
to this area in September to Canada, second clerk.
funds which are under the con- in Holland, stating he had just
partment of missions. The Rev. library in Tucson, Ariz., and Holland beauty salon.
been admitted to the bar.
become director of Special EduNoting
that
the
Interchurch
trol
of his group.
In other business, synod ad- Richard De Ridder, formerly librarianat Pacific Lutheran
Frances Speet, Holland, filed Center in New York City, where
cation in the Grand Haven Pub- mitted 48 candidates to the gosForman
called
for
a
conferof Holland, was the other mom- Universityin Tacoma, Wa.
a $3,500 damage suit in Circuit Reformed Church officers are ence with Dr. Marion De Velder,
lic School system.
pel ministry,and approved 25 inee.
Police Cite Driver
A 1960 graduate of Holland new appointmentsand 40 reap- Synod approved a plan to He is presentlyhead libra- Court against Carol Heerspink located, is close to ghetto areas general secretary of the Re- Holland police cited Deborah
rian at Whitworth College in Dykstra and the Hi-Fashion
and that the building contains formed Church. It was learned Ann Nyhof, 18, of 294 FallenHigh School, Crozier was grad- pointments to the faculty of Cal- divide classis Pacific into two
Spokane, Wa.
beauty parlor. She claimed neg- valuableequipment which can that National Black Economic
uated from Hope in 1964. He vin College. Dr. Dennis Hoek- separate classes, bringing the
leaf Lane., for speedingtoo fast
Whittaker has had extensive ligence on the part of the op- be used to help ghetto neighearned his master’sdegree in stra was appointed assistant total number of classes to 37
Development Conferencerepre- for conditions after the car she
experience in library science erator. The date of the treatbors learn useful skills, Synod sentatives have vacated Re- was driving went off the road
mental retardation studies from dean for academic affairs at
and increaing the number of educationprograms and audioment was Feb. 15, 1968.
voted to ask other tenants in formed Church offices but are under the US-31 overpass at
Michigan State University in the college. The Rev. Robert delegates to annual sessions to
visual techniques in addition to
The jury deliberated one hour the building to cooperate in still occupying the conference
1966.
Recker was elected to the faculi- 148.
4:35 p.m. Tuesday, causing
his library administrative skills, before reachinga verdict.
sharing facilities with local mi- room.
damage to the left wheels.
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M/ss Hath Schilthuis

Wed

to Jerry

Couple Speaks

Koeman

Vows

Ceremony

In Evening

Mrs. Laryn G. Zoerhof
Mrs. Thomas C.

Mrs. John Veltkamp

(Pohlerphoto)

(Van Den Berg* photo)

Miss Dyk Becomes Veltkamp- Jansen Vows

ganza was trimmed with lace
formed Church, decoratedwith motif and fell from a bow at the

Bride of L.G. Zoerhof

and bouquets of white stock,
was the scene of tbe marriage

(V*n Den Berge photo)

Mrs. Jerry
Wyoming Park Christian Reformed Church was the scene
of the marriage of Ruth Ann
Schilthuisand Jerry Allen Koeraan Friday evening. The Rev.
Theodore Wevers read the nup-

bridesmaids, wore A-line gowns
of yellow chiffon with daisy

trim at the throat and elbowlength sleeves. Cendlelighters
were Miss Carol Koeman and
Miss Nancy Schilthuiswho wore
tial rites.
A-line dresses of green chiffon
Parents of the couple are Mr. with daisy trim accenting the
_ J
---- and Mrs. Paul Schilthuis of neck and
sleeves
Wyoming and Mr. and Mrs. John
Wayne Koeman was best man
H. Koeman, 1222 Graafschap and James Menken, David Kalk.
Rd.
man. Paul Koeman and Paul
The bride chose an empire Schilthuis were ushers.
gown of delust ered satin with
The couple greeted guests in
lace trim at the throat and elthe church reception following
bow-length sleeves. Her three- the ceremony.
tiered floor-lengthveil fell from
Upon their return from a weda crown headpiece.
ding
trip to Washington,D. C.,
Mrs. James Ensing, matron
of honor, and the Misses Diane the newlyweds will make their

-

—*

Scott and Gloria Schilthuis, home

l/olkyA

Jadm

Harderwyk Christian Re-

Leta

A. Koeman

The Rev. Milton R. DoornbosI and Miss Esther Driesenga
solmenized the nuptial vows were attired identicallyto the
which united Miss Leta H. Dyk honor attendant.Mrs. Calvin
** /"* C7 -- __ t _ __ ___ > T"V
«
_ . _ _
and Laryn G. Zoerhof in cere- Dyk and Mrs. Lloyd Zoerhof
monies last Saturday in Im- were the bride’s personal atrr^nmis-xl U mi
---- - %
manuel ChristianReformed tendants.
Church, Hudsonville. Mrs. MarLloyd Zoerhof attended his
tha Tibbe was organist.
brother as best man while DuParents of the couple are Mr. ane Van Loo and Calvin L. Dyk,
and Mrs. Melvin Dyk, 3555 Cur- brothers of the bride, were
tis St., Hudsonville,and Mr. groomsmen.Calvin Compagner
and Mrs. Julius Zoerhof of Ham- and Carl Kammeraad ushered.
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For her wedding the
chose

bride

a

floor-length Victorian
shirt waist gown of organza featuring a high neckline and cuff-

accented the pin-tucked bodice
and skirt and the gown was
names since some members
sashed with picot ribbon. Lace
came from Puerto Rico, Canel
trimmed the detachable chapelZone, Jamaica, Malasia and
length train and a floral headThailand.

dmjbuAh

piece held her chapel-length veil

Exchanged

tree candelabra,unity candles

in Evening

Beechwood Reformed Church, daises with pink sweetheart rosdecorated with candle trees, es and baby’s breath.
bouquets of pink and white
Mrs. Earl Plaggemars, madaisies and carnations and tron of honor, wore a pink
ferns, was the scene of the crepe A-line gown with white
Friday evening ceremony which and pink embroidery on the
united Miss Ruth Jansen and bodice and stand-up collar. She
John Veltkamp in marriage.The also wore a daisy headpiece am
Rev. Chester Postma read the carried a cluster of pink am
rites and appropriate organ mu- white daisies with a large velsic was played by Miss Linda vet bow.
Attending the groom was Ken
Jeffrey and Gregory Dyk, neph- Baar, who accompaniedMiss
De Feyter, best man.
ews of the bride, were program Jodi Harrison,soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
A reception was held in the
attendants.
and
Mrs. Marinus Jansen, 1962 church with Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van
Loo and Mr. and Mrs. Richard 96th Ave., Zeeland, and parents Duquette as master and misof the groom are the late Mr. tress of ceremonies. Mr. am
Voetberg presided as masters
and Mrs. Henry Veltkamp.
Mrs. H. Ver Hoven and Mr. am
and mistressesof ceremonies
Given in marriage by her Mrs. C. Bruursema arranget
at the receptionat the Hotel
Warm Friend. Mr. and Mrs. father, the bride wore a full the gifts; Marla Jansen am
length A-Line gown in empire Kathy Van Dyke poured the
Glenn Van Noord poured punch
styling with a bodice of acetate punch; and Lavern Jansen anc
for the guests; Miss Ruth Besand nylon lace and a skirt of Debbie Weatherwax register
teman and Miss Marjorie Ribpeau de soie. The chapel-length the guests. Mrs. Donald Weath
bens poured punch for the
train of nylon lace with scal- erwax was the personalattenbride’s students; Mr. and Mrs.
loped edges was topped with dant.
Robert Wieringa, LaVonne and
bows in the front and back. The
After a wedding trip to MacDouglas Wieringa and Marcia
elbow-length veil of nylon tulle
Poortenga arranged the gifts;
was of a bouffant style and kinac Island, the couple will reand Lynn and Richard Wieringa
fell from a crown of lace petals side at 289 Beech St. The groom

«

S

ed bishop sleeves. Venice lace

in Holland.

Dykema

waist.

Her

train-length veil of

ivory illusion was held by a
face framing headpiece of silk
and lace leaves with pearls.
Mrs. David Deur was matron
of honor and Mrs. James Karsten and Miss Ardith Kickover
were bridesmaids. All wore
ivory crepe floor-lengthdresses
with pink flowers in their hair
and carried baskets of pink and

ceremony Friday evening which
united Miss Joan Christine Tubergen and Thomas C. Dykema.
The vows were solemnizedby
the Rev. Robert Holwerda. Pat
Beelen was organist and Maria
Hiskes sang.
The bride is the daughter of white flowers.
Mrs. Helen Tubergen, 2250 Cal Osterhavenwas best man
First Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. while Jim Otte and Jerry NienClaude Dykema, 476 Van Raal- huis were groomsmen. Jim
te Ave., are parents of the Tubergen and Terry Nienhuis
groom.
ushered.
Given in marriage by her
Following the church recepbrother, Robert Tubergen, the tion, the couple left on a wedbride approached the altar in ding trip to northern Michigan.
a floor-lengthgown of ivory orIbe bride will be a senior at
ganza featuring an empire bo- Calvin College where she is
dice with camelot sleeves studying elementary education
trimmed with jeweled peau and the groom, a graduate of
d’ange lace. The A-line skirt Calvin College,will teach at
was enhanced by jeweled mo- tbe South Christian High School,
tifs and her funnel train of or- Grand Rapids.

m

Pronounciationof the names of silk illusion. A cameo brooch
Gerrit Ten Zythoff’s new book was flawless until he came to a gift of the groom, and a bouon “The Dutch in America" is thenameof -you guessed it-! quet of white cabbage roses
out, giving considerable space to Van Beveren. It came out Van completed her bridal ensemble
Beeveren at first and then
Miss Alma Jean Dyk was her
Holland, Mich., its colonization,
Rites
the only slip in sister’s maid of honor and was
Hope College, and of course, corrected
j attired in a floor-length blue
registered the guests.
Windmill De Zwaan, pictures the entire
Mrs. Maureen Bronson and
Unen jumper designed with drin- The groom is a student at Cal- and pearls and she carried a is employed At Donnelly
of which are included in the front
Robert
Rickey Linn Jr., were
We still hear echoes of Tulip die skirt and complemented by vin TheologicalSeminary and bouquet of pink and white Mirrors.
cover layout and on the conEleven Holland students were married Thursday evening by
Time — most of them pleasant, 1 a sheer white blouse with full during the summer the couple
cluding page of the book.
among
the 4,585 students to re- the Rev. William Burd in his
and
a good number of them sur- sleeves and collared neckline, will be in Salem, Ore., where
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roger
Rohde
about it. You have to keep your
Dr. Ten Zytboff, a native of
ceive degrees from Michigan study at First Presbyterian
prisinglygood natured over that She carried clusters . of calla the groom will be on assign- and daughter of Milwaukee are mouth shut.
the Netherlands, has spent conState Universityat its spring
nasty rain on Saturday that lilies, tangerine field lilies,yel- ment. Upon return thev will living at 630 Harrington.Mr.
Church.
siderable time in this city doing
drenched
a few dozen bands and low daisies, yellow iris and make their home at 5349 36th Rohde is a Compact salesman
term commencement exercises
research for his book. He has
Members of the immediate
last Sunday at Jenison Field
a good share of the spectators. roses.
iin Grand Rapids.
Ave., Hudsonville.
taught at Western Theological
families attended. The bride is
House
in
East
Lansing.
That
monumental
traffic
__
____
__
The bridesmaids.Miss ValoThe bride is a second grade ' Mr. and Mrs. Raymond WilSeminary and currentlyis an
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
after Uie parade was really ra Zoerhof, sister of the groom, teacher in the Hudsonvilleliams and daughter of Lansing
at 78
Receiving degrees from Rolassistant professor of history at
Maurice Huyser of Zeeland and
were attired identicallyto the Christian School.
and were honor student Larry
are living in an apartment at
Ohio State University. His docthe groom is the son of Mrs.
ZEELAND
—
Henry
Kuipers,
J. Alofs of route 2, BS physics;
521 West 20th St. Mr. Williams
toral thesis was titled “The Some Tulip Time echoes are
Holmes Linn, 1024 South Shore
78, of 109 West McKinley Ave., dare L. Bosch of 246 West 16th
Netherlands Reformed Church: of a different nature, such as Arriving in April were the fol- at 505 West 30th St. Mr. Met- is with the county welfare deDr., and Robert Linn Sr. of
Zeeland,
died
at
his home fol- St., BS fish and wildlife;KenStepmotherof Michigan Pioneer, the Chemetron Corp’s pigments lowing: ^ ^
Holland.
calf is an engineer with Donnelly partment.
lowing a heart attack Friday neth P. Bosman of 551 West
Albertus C. Van Raalte.” The division in Holland which carFollowing the ceremony a
Some “new” philosophies:
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Matteson Mirrors.
evening.
30th St., MSW social work; John
thesis was a detailed account of ries a tulip in its trademark. of Grand Rapids have purchased
Mrs. Patricia H e r g r e n of Fifty years ago, minding one’s
He was employed in the fur- R. Bouws of 924 East 8th St., wedding dinner was served at
the church conflict of 1834 in
J. E. Counihan who came here a home at 1235 Euna Vista Ct.
Rhinelander,Wis., is living in children did not mean obey- niture industry until his retire- BA hotel-restaurant;honor stu- the Peninsular Club, Grand
the Netherlands which led to in 1956 as sales manager of the Mr. Matteson is a pharmicist an apartment at 17 West 10th ing them.
ment several years ago. He was dent Karl J. Konrad of 158 Rapids.
The couple will live in the
Dutch emigrationin the 1840’s. then Holland Color and Chemical at Bunte's
St. She is an English teacher at
a
member of First Reformed West 23rd St., BA German;
The trouble with some who
Penthouse at Bay Haven MaThe new book which is one of Co. started sending a few tulip
Church.
Holland
High.
h„iho
r?7 — rl Rev* and Mrs. Jerrian GunMarvin Petroelje of 231 East rina.
have nothing to say is that it
a series of “In America Books” bulbs to some of his customers nink and three sons of Grand
Surviving are his wife, Jane; 14th St., Ph.D. history; Michael
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Wood- takes them so long to say it.
carries pictures of such interes- > ears ago. This year he checked Haven are living at 337 West ward and three children of AtAnyone contemplatingretire- one daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Skutnik of 700 Wildwood Dr., BS
ting Dutch-Americans as PresiGa., are
living
t0 kse€,if still 33rd St. Rev. Gunnink is the lanta,
-----. .....
.. at
«v 93 West ment is advised to take some Siersma of Zeeland; one son, computer science; Rolland L Ladies Athletic Club
dent Martin Van Buren, Presi- anted the bulbs. Letters pastor of Providence Christian St. Mr. Woodward is sales
Gordon Tenckinck of Holland; Swank of 164 West 18th St.\ Holds Summer Potluck
time off beforehand and watch
dent Theodore Roosevelt, Presi- brought nearly a 100 per cent Reformed
two daughters-in-law,Mrs. h.D. mathematics; Gerald W
representative for Chris Craft.
daytime television.
dent and Mrs. Franklin D. «ply
Frances Tenckinck of Zeeland, Van Wyke of 89 West 32nd St
The HarringtonLadies Athlethat they all wanted
tul^.
: juuiaiu
Richard Weber
of iMew
New urOr-! Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur McVay
•
-------—
i
neuer or
---me auiuc
mil must
Into vuvil
each life
some Irain
Roosevelt, Sen. Arthur Vanden- The company sends 20,000 bulbs leans, La., is living in an apartand Mrs. William Shafer of “A political science; Harley D tic Club held their summer potand two daughtersof Ludington fall — usually on weekends,
berg, Mayor John Viiet Lindment at 1067 West 27th St. He are living at 103 East Ninth St. One nice thing about wrinkles: South Haven; 11 grandchildren; Ver Beek of 142 West 30th St! luck dinner at the Dyke home
say of New York, Cornelius Some of the responses: is a physical therapist with Dyk- Mr. McVay is with the U.S. They don’t hurt!
several great - grandchildren;
ED education; Rosalie Zuber of on Elmer St. last week Thursthree brothers, Herman of Zeeday.
Vanderbilt,General Alexander Minneapolis, Minn. — we en- stra, Axeman and Libby,
Coast
a person never realizes how
land, John of Grand Rapids,
Vandegrift, General Hoyt Van- joy these so much and have mn ..Mr. and Mrs. Hillebrand Van
MA elementar>' Followingthe dinner an elecMr. and Mrs. John R. Kras- many friends he has until he
Jacob of Holland; one sister,
denberg and Cecil B. De Mille. blue ribbons with them in our Denend of Kalamazoo have built
nan and daughter of Battle Creek rents a cottage at the beach,
Three students from Zeeland tion of officerswas held. ElectMrs. Dick Elenbaas of Zeeland;
There are interesting bits on flower
a new home at 998 Forest Hills are living in an apartment at There are three good reasons
also received degrees. They ed were president, Mickey
such yriters as Paul de Kruf, Winnetka, 111. - I am still Dr. Both are teachers with the °05 West 30th St. Mr. Krasran for being a teacher: June, July one -sister-in-law, Mrs. Ben were honor student Robert E. Slenk; vice president, Joyce
Kuipers of Zeeland; one brothHendrick Willem van Loon, and trying for a black tulip.
Christian school.
is manager of Goodyear Service and August.
Bos of route 3, BS agricultural Kuipers; secretary, Gert Groer-in-law,Gerrit Bosch of Hoitenhuis and treasurer, June
Mark Van Doren, Edward Wil-I Reading, Pa. - Thanks to you
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Steesma si01-61 You can’t reduce by talking land.
Bouwman.
ham Bok. Pearl SydenstrickerI now have the best
tulips in
- - - tulips in and two sons of Santa Barbara,
Buck, James Muilenburgand Dr. the
. Volleyball was played later
Calif., have purchased a home
Benjamin Spock.
in
the evening at the school
Signal Mountain,Tenn. - We at 597 Pinecrest. Mr. Steesma
gym.
love them and have receivedis chef at Keefer Holland House.
..S.,,’"1
Also out on the stands is a many compliments cm our yard.
graduating were Joseph Ruck of
Mr. and Mrs. Vargo and three
book by a Holland man, Fred B.
Cleveland,Ohio
Hate to children of Jamestown. N.Y.,
route 1, BS mechanical engiDuncan, of Chippewa whose plant them, but sure do appreci- are living at 40 West 32nd St.
neenng; high honor student Viri
“Deepwater Family” is the story ate them in the spring.
Mr. Vargo is manager for Sher
gima ^ Scho,tz of 10747 Lakeof his first 12 years which Denver. Colo — Wonderful ad- win-Williams.
BA Justin Morri|1were spent aboard a sailing ves- vertising tie-in. Frankly, I even
One student from Dorr and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Desrosiers
sel of which his father was mention Holland-Suco to non- of Swansea, Mass., are living
two froraFennville received de-
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Local
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Students Get

Read

MSU Degrees

1
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Henry Kuipers
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Succumbs

something.
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captain.

For Duncan, 81 years

paint people.
old,

it

Los Angeles,

Calif.

- A

^

zS,

at 323 East 13th St. Mr. Desrowon- siers is employed by Baker

are Walte'' A.
Zischke of route 1, Dorr BS
resource develop: Sharon B
Hoenke Box 157, Fennville, MA

was his first book. Virtually derful gift. My family enjoys Furniture.
no changes were made by the them very much.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Richardeditors of the Alfred A. Knopf
son and two sons of Buffalo
Co., the publisher.
We've had lots of newcomers Grove, 111., have purchased a
Duncan was all set for cele- in Holland the last few months. home home at 315 Eastmont.Mr.
brating the book with a comingArriving in May were the fol- Richardsonis coordinating manout or autographingparty, but lowing:
ager at Holland Hospital.

Sen.

a burn on the leg necessiated go-

Mark 25th Anniversary

ing to

Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Phillips

1>3e 8?d

personnel:Jane

andMrTGf'Byker

a

Chicago hospital for and two sons of St. Johnsville, Arriving in March:
skin grafts, which will take four N Y., have purchased a home
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Poll
or five weeks.
at 663 Midway. Mr. Phillips is and child of Grand Rapids have
Police Chief Les Van Beveren with General Electric.
built a home at 111 Sorento. Mr.
is back in Holland after graduatMr. and Mrs. Denby H. Smith Poll is operationsmanager for
ing from the FBI School in and two sons are living at 412 Big Dutchman.
Washington,D. C,
Chicago Dr. Mr. Smith is operaMr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Plumb
Commencement ceremonies in tions manager for B. F. Good- of Saugatuck are living at 411
the East Room of the White rich.
Harrison. Mr. Plumb is retired.
House in the presence of Presi- James Bidol of Ann Arbor is
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Lardent Nixon were really some- living at 585 West 29th St. He
son and two children of Chicago
thing. Everythingwas beautifully is an attorney with Lokker, Boter
are living at 19i) East 39th St.
timed and executed.
and Dalman.
Mr. Larson is with Lear Siegler.
Each of the 100 graduatesrepMr. and Mrs. Douglas W. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mcresenting44 states and several Scott of Oak Park, III., have
Millan and one child of Bellwood,
foreign countriesshook hands purchased a home at 963 Blue111., have purchased a home at
with the President and received bell. Mr. Scott is retired.
102 Liberty Dr. Mr. McMillan
their diplomas from J. Edgar
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Gostlin is employed by Buss Machine.
Hoover as Hoover’s assistant of Chicago have purchased a
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Metcalf
read the names.
home at 377 North Calving. Mr. and daughter of Cleveland
There were many difficult Gostlin is retired.
Ohio, are living in an apartment
I

)

I

j

<

E

On

Friday, June 20, Sen, and

Mrs. Gary Byker of 5732 School

a., Hudsonville,will observe
their 25th wedding anniversary.
In honor of the occasion their
children,

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

Deckinga,U. Gaylen J. Byker

David G., Harlan

J., Carl H

and Gretchen G. Byker, and

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
’

It’

Gaylen Byker’s fiancee, Miss

Susan Lemmen, have planned

BUSY RETIREMENT 85, of 22

East Ninth

Ernest Wehrmeyer,
has not found

St., apt. 5,

his past 15 years of retirement a time only for

“taking it easy.” His weed-free vegetable
garden can testify to that fact. Here he measures three foot peas to which he has given
great care. The area now occupied by the

garden was at one time the trash area for

ihLTn
h<!use 10 1)6 held in
the r honor from 6:30 to 10 p.m

the apartment house where Wehrmeyer lives,
but as he cleared away broken glass and tin

that evening at the

cans and planted seeds the six by 24 foot area

IbSe**”1"'

was transformedinto a healthy crop of summer vegetables.

The church is

corner^

(Sentinel photo)

Hillcrest

Church in

located on the

36th Ave, and

STATIONED IN FLORIDA—
Charles R. Bruursema USN,

Hill-

«. Bruursema of 522 East
Mata St., Zeeland, is currently.

s^oned

la.

NATTC NAS,
Fla., 32213.

4

in Jacksonville,

He entered the Navy in
March and took basic training at Great Lakes. He was
graduated from GLBTC in
Mey and was home for a
two week leave. His address
is Charles R. Bruursema AA
£556292, Bks. 592 ADA 922,
J'

Jacksonville

THE HOLLAND CITY

Carol Van Lente

Is

NEWS,

THURSDAY,

T969

IrtJNE T9,

Bride

Of William Jex Allen

Bryan-Kuklman Vows
Spoken in Afternoon

Jr.

Mrs. Lee Allen Koning

Mrs. Fred Arnoldink Jr.

Afternoon

Couple Speaks Vows
St. Margaret's

ding of Miss
Mrs. William Jex Allen Jr.
(Bulfordphotp)

The nuptials of Miss Carol honor, and John Monnett was
Joyce Van Lente and William best man. Others in the bridal
Jex Allen Jr. were solemnized party were Johanna Van Lente,
Saturday afternoon at a 3 p.m. Sandra Croll, Judith Salsberry,
ceremony in First Reformed sister of the groom, Eugene
Church.
Finn, Richard Adams and EdDr. Bastian Kruithof officiat- win Salsberry.
ed and read the rites uniting The bridal attendentsall
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. wore sleeveless dresses of ice
Roger Paul Van Lente of 14199 blue ribbed cotton ottoman
Essenburg Dr. and the son of styled in the princess line with
Mrs. William Jex Allen of De standup collars and back gathKalb, 111., and the late Dr. Al- ering secured by matching

bows. Their ice blue velvet
bow headpieceswere tied with
white pompon mums. They car-

len.

Mr. Van Lente escorted his

daughter to the nuptial setting
of decoratedspiral candelabra, ried semi-crescentbouquets of
ferns, palms and bouquets of white and blue tinted chrysanwhite stock. Blue bows and themums to complementtheir
greens marked the pews. John attire.
Hoogstrawas organist and DelMaster and mistress of cerewyn Van Dyke was soloist.
monies duties were shared by
The bride’s gown was an A- Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kole who
line skimmer of white silk or- greeted guests at the church
ganza with dimensional Swiss and Mr. and Mrs. John Bazuin
embroiderythrough the high who greeted guests at Holiday
rise bodice and brief sleeves. Inn where the reception was
The detachable sheer train was held.
secured with an ice blue velOther attendants include
vet bow and streamers at the Miss Cheryl Kole and Miss
center back. The same embroi- Mary Bazuin who passed the
dery accented the bodice line guest book, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
and coplette headpiece that De Long and Willard Bazuin

secured the matching

lace and Miss Barbara Zoet who
floor-lengthmantilla and blush- served punch and Mrs. Henry
er. She carried a cascade ar- Steffens and Mrs. Guy Beil

rangement of Amazon

who served coffee.

lilies and

The

stephanotis.

Jo Ann Bulow

was maid

home

of

rT •» f at j.
Hospital ivofes

couple will make their
De Kalb. 111.

in

route 1; Jeffrey Krieger, 1727
'Columbus.
DischargedSunday were Ynes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Gonzales, 296 West 13th St.;
Friday were Sandra Vanden Mrs. Henry Wilson. 17 West 13th
Berge. 2414 North 120th Ave.;
St.; Mrs. Jack Antles and baby,
Gail Vander Slik, 693 Pine Bay
route 1; Ralph Guiles, 401
Ave.; Paul Pierson. 6466 147th Howard; Randall Weller, 121
Ave.; Lucille Nyenhuis, Hud- Glendale; Mrs. James Essensonvillc;Mrs. A. Lawson Cravburg and baby, 12241 East
en. Spring Lake; Mrs. Frank James St.; Mrs. Manuel Sosa
Duffy, 643 Lakewood Blvd.
and baby, 209 East 14th St.
DischargedFriday were Mrs.
Jack Stegenga,97 West Lakewood Blvd.; Jerry Vande Wege, Hospital
901 Central Ave.; Mrs. Benjamin Poll, 456 Brecado; Susan
Haven, 962 College Ave.; Mrs.
Willie Bradford,458 West 19th
St.; William Hirdes, 821 ButThe quarterly board meeting
ternut Dr.; Donald Kronemey- of the Women’s league for
er. 86 West 39th St.; Mrs. Peter Hospital Service was held last
Botsis, 299 Wildwood Dr.; Monday evening in the Zeeland
James Franklin Murray, 416 Hospitaldining room.
West Maerose; Mrs. Erwin The league president, Mrs.
Nienhuis and baby, 10646 Felch; L. A. Van Kley, conducted the
Mrs. Lamar Grisham, 397 May- meeting and Mrs. John Gras
flower; Jeffrey Lynn Todd, Al- led the prayer.
legan; Mrs. John Bristol and
Mrs. Joan Danhof reported
baby, 385 Greenwood Dr.
on the May 9, coffee held at the
|

League Has
Board Meet

Admitted Saturday were Dan- city hall and on the recent
iel Gilbert, 353 Maple Ave.; blood bank which had 19 new
Mrs. FelicitasGarcia, 216M! donors. The next blood bank
will be Sept. 9. Mrs. Gras was
West 14th St.
Discharged Saturday were appointed to the student loan
Mrs. Allen Beckman and baby, committee.
The Michigan Association of
618 Lincoln Ave.; Mark Birkholz, Fennville; Bert Brink, Hospital Auxiliarieswill hold
Hamilton; Ralph Bruinsma, 45 their annual convention at
East 17th St.; Mrs. Bobby Joe Mackinac Island June 26 and 27.
Collins, T29~West llth St.;' Mrs. David Vande Vusse, Zeeland
Nicholas Garcia and baby, 74 Hospitaladministrator, reportState St.; Mrs. Glenn Kruithof. ed on the proposed new addi-
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lilies of the valley held Otsego. The groom attended fl™ers. a"d whlte sat,n bows who n^ed Thf l^oarams lnd
chapel-length veil of silk Hope College and was gradual- The bride, given »n marriage
D*“d
illusion and she carried a spray ed from WMU where he is also by
was attired in
the guest twk, in pink
of white
a 6.auualc
graduate oiuucm.
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W. Bryan. The Rev. er girl, Jill Driesenga, wer*
Francis Murphy read the rites dressed identicallyto the honor
in a setting of ferns, palms, attendant. Miss Driesenga cararch and straight candelabra ried a basket of orange and
and bouquets of white, orange yellow petals,
and yellow flowers. Tom
Attending the groom were
Dyke was
Keith Troost, best man; Scott
Parents of the bride are Mr. Kuhlman and Rick Nelson, ushand Mrs. Elmer Kuhlman, 2456 ers; and Mike Woldring, ring
142nd Ave., and the groom is bearer.
the son of Evelyn Bryan. 100
At the reception held at the
East 15th St., and Donald Bry- VFW. Crystal Hulst and Dan
an of Lakeland, Fla.
Winkleblackpoured punch; Mr.
Approaching the altar with and Mrs. Terry Van Rhee arher father, the bride wore a ranged gifts; and Mr. and Mrs.
floor-lengthgown of white silk Ken Slayter registered the
organza designed with bridal guests.
point sleeves and lace trimmed Following a wedding trip to
train. Her fingertip veil fell New York, Niagara Falls and
from a crown of pearled lace Canada, the newlyweds will
petals and she carried a bou- make their home at 105 Paulquet of white French mums and ette. PI., Fort Wayne, Ind.
yellow sweetheart roses on
The bride is employed as *
white satin
secretary at Taylor’s of Hoi-

a

ons hruWmnidc
-bod01
.

i

the bride, was maid of honor
and wore a gown of pink damask

trip to Yellowstone National

missal.

The honor attendanl. Myma land and the groom will be
Van Raalte. was attired in an graduated from the Institute of
oranRe chiffon and satin prin- Technical Training, Fort Wayne,
cess styled gown with a satin in September.

in princess styling with a floorlength train. Field flowers held Plainwell.

Campsite

sprays of appliquedlace and ,
, lde, ‘f. a 1969 graduate
Slated
the back interest was a lace °‘ ^a‘vm College and will be
peplum with a detachablewat- . mg P**e. ' firsl grade in
Injured
July 1
teau train featuring motifs and “enLson Christian School in
a wide border of scalloped lace. September. The groom, also a
Construction on the new
In
Her chapel - length veil of pure J969 graduateof Calvin College, campsite located just outside of
ZEELAND — A Holland driv- Mrs. Gary Moomey, the for- silk illusion fell from a match- 5® Wl"
Theological Holland State Park is continu- In
ing as scheduled with the water
er was hospitalized and mem- mer Merrv Van Voorst, was *ng plateau headpiece of lace beminary in September,
Ottaw
and electricity now installed GRAND HAVEN
bers of his family less seriously guesl of honor al a gl.ocerv and satin leaves adorned with;
imilrpn ns
nf an
an
•
rvn
.-lr anrl oUa
and only a few minor details county marked its 17th traffi
injured
as tnp
the rPCIlIt
result of
"ands^d "pearls
and she
‘
cident at 5:48 p.m. Saturday shower Saturday evening at
R colonia7 boiiquel of
yet to be completed before its fatality this year, the second i
scheduled opening. July 1, accor- two days, with the death c
on M-21 at 72nd Ave. in Zee- ^an Voorst home, 271 East 16th stephanotis,lily - of - the a
ding to Donald Ike, Park mana- Nancy Hopkins, 19, of 1021 Woor
land
St. given by her aunts, the Mis- ley. phalaenopsis orchids, bridal
row NW, Grand Rapids, who wa
ger.
Daniel Gilbert,30. of 353 ses Frances and CorneliaVan pink roses and carnations
r
The new campsite located on fatally injured at 2:30 a.m. tc
Maple Ave"
1° Voorsl and Mri. Leonard
1 n
id ^
Ottawa Beach Rd., will accom- day in a one-car crash on US-3
Holland Hospital with right
Matron of honor. Mrs. Ron- 111 fVl-H
modate 181 trailers, approxi- just south of Van Wagoner Rc
shoulder injuries.His wife.
, ,
aid Pothoven. sister of the bride.'
lene, 28, and their children,following a 7 o clock buffet wore a semj . empire gown of JENISON — A one-car acci- mately 56 more than were avail- in the city of Ferrysburg.
Miss Hopkins who was dead o
Daniel, 9, Debra, 8, and David, supper games were played and turquoise serrano and the elbow- deni claimed the lives of a able at Holland State Park,
5, were released after treat- prizes
length sleeves and high neck- Ciand Rapids couple at 6:30 i Currentlythe park is in the arrival at North Ottawa Coir
munity Hospital was a passenge
ment of minor
Guests included the Mesdames hne were accentedwith match- P-^1- Sundoy on M-45 al Sec- process of developing a new
day
parking
lot, which will be in a car driven by France
The accidentoccurred when Fred Van Voorst. George Moo- ing irridescent braid and seed
Ave- In lallmadge townZamiara, 19. Grand Rapid*
of use to picnickers only.
Gilbert eastboundon the high- rnav Rori VAriorinrt Anrli-mu nearl? Thp Wnek interestof the HP1
A total of 115 trailer sites were which crossed the mediar
way, was about to pass two otheliminated and the park is now bounced off a guard rail an
er cars just as the lead car
operating
with only 96 trailer rolled over twice coming to re*
Luther Slager, Glen Slager. belt and bow and her matching
Budllev SF and
on its wheels 455 feet away.
started to make a left turn. Harold Van Voorst, Larry floor - length veil fell from
Bcu1tkle> SE- and sites availableinstead of the
his wife. Edda, 61.
Other passengers in the ca
Sheriff’s officers said Gilbert
usual 211 Ike said.
Bloemers and Miss Connie Van
Ottawa sheriff'sofficers said
were Robert Crudder, 23. an
veered to the right and then to
the Nelson car apparently went
Ernest Melcher, 19, both c
the left and the car hit the meAlso invited were the Mes- Df.
F()lk6rt
out of control and crashed into
Poll
Grand Haven. The driver an
dian and rolled over, coming to damcs wi,liam Brower
,
a tree at the southeast corner
Melcher remained in the ca
of the intersection. The tree
and the other two were throw
r^e0"
lead car
tree
out.
continued on his way without RaakP
Pelon RgKor,erlng; Dr lay E. Foikert.
d'an’cle;
For
Plan
Miss Zamiara, the driver, wa
stopping. The crash is under !Roward Van Voorst Robert of the mathematics department
as 6 ief/ i,ou h
treated for lacerations and rf
Schwander. Jacob Van Voorst at Hope College,has been award- "ay .
occupantswere
ALLEGAN— U.S. Fourth Dis- mained in the hospital for ot
and the Misses Nancy. Karen ed a NationalScience Founds- PT| . mniichoH
. b
trict Rep. Edward Hutchinson's servation. The two men wer
.....
________ _ . —
I
The
demolished
car
was
takand Marilyn Von Voorst.
tion grant to support a project Z
,
c
dealing with the instructional “s ce s a ion in Stan- office at Allegan said Saturday released after treatment fo
that a majority of 500 question- minor injuries.
of computers in statistics.This brj , ,0 |9 h
in Ditch
naires received in his fifth anState police are investigatins
The grant provides for partici-o( tra((ic fataljtiesjn 0l(awa
naul public opinion survey, An autopsy is scheduled.
pation
in
a
workshop
on
Ihe
coun,
HUDSONVILLE
An • accishows support for President Up to June 19 last year, th
Dies
at
rnsNin
m “ufr * , the Umverwl,h 15 las,
sheriftPsof. Nixon's overall Vietnam polident involving a car and mocounty had 16 fatalities.
GRAND RAPIDS
Roger sity of North Carolina this sum- fjcers sajd
torcycle occurred on M-21 in
cies.
front of the De Went gravel Nykamp, 35, of Grand Rapids,
pits in Georgetown township at a former Holland resident, died The techniques and materials
at Butterworth Hospital here gained from the workshop will Justlfl Brink, 60,
2:46 p.m; Saturday.
J
Jeanne C. Visser, 20, Oak early Friday following a heart be employed in teaching elemenj Hillsdale, St. Joseph and Van
tary statisticsduring the 1969- L/I6S IH /.66lQnd
Lawn, III., heading west in the
Buren.
,e
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Ottawa sheriff's officers iner. route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Ro- Sunday at 88th Ave. and Clevevestigated
and the Georgetown
bert Van Bruggen and baby, 91 land in Polkton township.
East 24th St.; Gail Vander Slik,
The car, headed south on 88th, fire department washed gasoline
693 Pine Bay Ave.; Shirley Van- was driven by Christian Fred- off the highway.
der Wilk, 34 East 14th St.; Dick erick Hehl, 74, Coopersville,and
Windemuller, 790 College Ave.
the truck, travling east on AttendanceFigures
Admitted Sunday were Jerry Cleveland,was driven by JulListed at State Park
A

total of 34,096 persons visit-

ed Holland State Park

during
the past week with 6.045 attending on Saturday and 8,400 on

Sunday, according to Donald

Ike also

reports that
campsites are full.

Holland.

Mrs

home. 1

white.
Mes-

„

.

.

,

Library.

attend.

28.

Ike, park manager.
all

Six area law enforcementoff

Bay City attendin
withdrawal of U.S. troops as the annual Fraternal Order c
quickly as they can be replaced Police convention which opene
by South Vietnamese soldiers. 1 Sunday and runs through Tue<
The second largest group, 28.8 day. The event is hosted by th
per cent, favors an increase in Bay City FOP Lodge.
U.S. strength sufficientto win
The six from Holland-Zeelan
military victory.
area represent Holland FO
Lodge No. 104.
Delegates from Lodge 104 ai
Friendship Circle
Cpl. Robert C. Ryzanca an
Honors Airs. Sanger
Patrolman Glenn Bareman fror
Holland
City Police and Deput
The FriendshipCircle of St.
Francis de Sales Catholic Norman Kamps and Det. Le
Church met Thursday evening Posma from the Ottawa Count
for a picnic supper at 5 p.m. Sheriff’sDepartment.
John Weeber at the Piersma ‘‘ton; three grandchildren:a at the home of Mrs. Helen
Attending as guests of th
Deputies Cite Driver
sister, Mrs. Dennis (.Stella) Top
Sanger, 58 West Ninth St. The Holland Lodge are Sgt. Geral
Ottawa county sheriff’s depuA luncheon was served at
H®rodton; two brothers. Wil- picnic had originally been Witteveen of the Ottawa Count
ties cited Bert Allen Vandenbos. p.m. Decorationswere done in bs Brink of Overisel and JasSheriff’s Departmentand De
planned for Kollen Park.
22, of Grand Rapids, for failure pink and
P®1*. Brink of Holland: a brothFollowingsupper and a busi- Gene Geib of the Holland Polic
to stop in an assured clear disGuests invited were the
d°bn Voorhorst of j ness meeting the group pre- Department.
tance after the car he was driv- dames Dewey Piersma, Ted Overisel.
sented Mrs. Sanger with a gift
ing struck the rear of a car Piersma, John Piersma, Lois
as retiring president of the Marriage Licenses
driven by Howard Edwin Dor- Piersma, Chester Piersma, Pe- ExtinguishCar Fire
Circle.Later in the evening the
Ottawa Countv
gelo, 50, of 128 West 29th St. on ter Piersma, Richard Groen- 1 Holland firemen were called
entire group attended the films ; Donald Sandel, 21, Gran
North
River
.
, Ave. 75 feet south veil. Mrs. Bud Piersma w a s to 24th St. and Lincoln Ave. at at Herrick
Haven, and Sandra Schencl
o( Howard Ave. at 7:50 p m. unable to
11:55 a.m. Saturday to extinThe next meeting of the Cir- ' 19, Ferrysburg: Jerry Beck
Sunday. Both cars were going Muss Piersma will be wed to guish a fire burning under the cle will be held July 10 with j ford, 27, and Lois Jane Te
North on River Ave. when the Harold Kqning on June
hood of a car belonging to Abe a potluck supper in the school ! Have, 22, Holland;Gordon Te
accident occurred, deputies
Miss Groenevelt will marry Lucas of Holland. Firemen es- cafeteria. Entertainmentis Brink, 26, and Norma Micha
said.
Steven Piersma on July il. timated damage at $50.
lov, 29, Holland.

as

-

Guinn, 699 Gail; Janice Brad- ian Pickering, 26, Ravenna.
field, 4128 Fillmore Rd.; SanHehl was admitted to North
dra Feikema, 521 Lyra Lane; Ottawa Community Hospital in
Mrs. Kenneth Yonker, West Grand Haven for treatment of
Olive; Mrs. Edward Van Har- multiple lacerations and an in
tesveldt, 1196 Wintergreen;Mrs. jury to the right eye. Pickering
Peter Schwarz, Troy,..Mich.; was released after treatment.
Mrs. Andrew Van Kampen, 843 Ottawa sheriff’s officers are inButternutDr.; Curtis Barnes, vestigating.
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organist.

Holland.
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Gary

land and Fred Arnoldink Jr. Daniel Schanz and Mrs. James wedding ceremony while Miss sofilia.
The Rev. Paul Schneider,of- Barker were bridesmaids and Anne Gabrielse, cousin of
Bridesmaids,Mrs. Daniel De
ficiating clergymen, read the were attired similarly to the bride, was organist and M r s. Groot, Miss Marsha Koning.
nuptial rites and appropriatehonor
Ellis Mooney was soloist. sister of the groom, and M i s s
music was by Mrs. Paul Mur- Loren Arnoldink,brother of, Parents of the couple are Mr. Mary Slater, cousin of the bride,
ray, organist, and Miss Anna the groom, was best man with and Mrs. Peter Buteyn of She- and flower girl, Miss Roberta
Popp,
"
— ,J "Merryman
-------- as
-- grooms------- uboygan and **“
w
*•
Harold
Mr. —and Mrs.
Buteyn, niece of the L
bride,
all
Miss Leland is the daughter men. John D. Leland and Ed- Gerald Koning, 195 East 30th were attired identicallyto the
of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Leland of ward Meeuwsen were ushers. St..
matron of honor.
Otsego and the groom is the
The newlyweds greeted guests For the occasion the church Attendingthe groom as best
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ar- at a luncheon at St. Margaret s was decorated with two nine - nian was Calvin Davies while
noldink Sr., 29 West 29th St.
branch brass candelabra with f^oomsmen were Paul Kooiker,
Given in marriage by her
The couple uill reside at 910 a Sprav 0f pj,^ stocks, purple Allen Koop and Gerald Postema.
father, the bride was attired in
Linco^..^» 0tsef’ Rowing and pink miniaturecarnations, Ushers were Thomas Buteyn.
a semi-fitted
organza
. j
u-”u gown ac. 3 wedding tup to the
buttons Dale oink car- pother of the bride, and Roncented at the high neck hne and
ions
gyLf
nd
Pothoven of Holland,
bishop sleeves with Venice lace. The bride is a graduate of
^
^
A dinner receotion was held
Floral appliques touched the Western Michigan University, ‘ " b'1 arJange“ * th ^mnar for 200 guests at the St.' I.uke

»

’

.. ..
ed Church.
Sheboygen.Wis. The escort
carna- Saturday, Miss Pamela Key boi!?l,el!'
. .....
i roses, pale pink
pmiv canid*ne bridesmaids, Jenny Knoll
Leian(j Mrs. Kev- Henr>’ Exo° performed the lions, bachelor buttons and gy- Kuhlmau became the bride of and Diane Russen and the flow.

was about to pass . Fo.r ihi past sev?ralJ years 70 academic
! ZEELAND
Justin Brink
motorcycle in the left lane "f ha(! been associatedwitn In the summer of 1970 Dr. go, of 113 West 29th St Holland
operated by Maynard D. Sik- the whlte and White Pharmacy Foikert will attend a second | died earlv Sunday morning at
kema, 21, Grand Rapids, just
.
workshop at the University of Zeeland Hospital’ following «n
Sikkeme signaledto get back Surviving are the wife, t h e North Carolina to evaluatethe extended illness,
into thfr right lane.
former Norma Palmbos, daugh. experienceof the year and to Mr. Brink was born in OveriMiss Visser ran off the right ter of Mr and Mrs. Henry revise and extend instructionalsel and had lived there until
329 Washington Blvd.; William tion of the hospital.
The fall luncheonwill be held shoulder of the road and got Palmbos of Holland; two sons,
four vears ago when he moved
Hirdes, 821 Butternut Dr.
Also discharged Saturday Sept. 22 with Arrangements to back onto the road, struck the John and Thomas; and
to Holland. He was employed as
were Randall Holtgeerts,86 be made by the executive board. motorcycle and then her car daughter, Lori all at home; his Double Shower Fetes
a yard foreman at Overise!
rolled over in a ditch, coming to father, Peter Nykamp of Grand
Lynden Rd.; Mrs.
Lumber Co., where he has
two brothers,
Paul of Two Brides-Elect
rest on its top. She was taken Rapids;
Koops, 12931 Bingham; Mrs. Car and Truck Collide
tj. * .’ .
----worked for the past 30 years.
to Butterworth Hospital for a
Gary Payne and baby, Fenn- In Polkton, Township
A12'! iand w°hn,
Miss Jeanne Piersma and He was a member of First Relaceration on the right cheek
ville; Elizabeth Meengs, 49
»»,
AzrlRi^roh,Jnd "Ic
Campbell; Mrs. William Rhoda, COOPERSVILLE- Two driv- and released after treatment.
471 Rose Park; Dawn Schreck- ers were injured in a collision Sikkema sought his own treatengust, Fennville; Laurie Tuck- of a car artd truck at 11:30 a.m. ment for a left elbow injury.
both of
Mrs. Allen Piersma and
^n, Jarvis Brink of Ham
1

Mrs. Gary W. Bryan
In an afternoon ceremony at train and headpiece.She carSt. Francis De Sales Church ned a yellow and white colonial

an(j liny flowers. She car-

zt breath.
sa •d.s,..,d
... ...o.asrasRist
movo, pmc
„

ziz
•

Ann

Wedding

j

planned.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Sunday School

WTS Head

Sunday, June 22
i CMtiauing Enchanter
With Men

By

C. P.

New

Tk(i

Homf

af tfct

Publithad•
\T

h u r a

• r
tha
Printing Cn. tried

d a

v

y by

to prepare them for the
IftMNMl
fofficf S4 . .V Wait new life which awaited them.
Eighth Street. Holland.
The Bible tells us how God
Michigan. 49423
Second daw poatage paid at wants us to live now. This is
Holiand. Michigan.
the truth to emphasize io this
study.
W. A Butler
TAtor and Publiaher
I. The Bible is not for one
TeltphoM
generationbut for all generaNcw> Itcmi .......... ...... 292-2314 tions. And that also implies
Advertising
Subscription*.......... ... 392-2311, that it is for all times. It was
The publisher shall not be liable for Israel in the wilderness, in
and in «*0t,
exile, and
£
c«**" *"d
.nd it
such adverusing shall have been was for our grandparents and

r

*34^

aries, is expected to make its
final report to the board in the
fall of 1M9. The report is based

New Deans

upon a concept developed bv
tile Program Design Committee

of the new board, characterized
administrativestrucas a two-level,twoaite program
has been named for the
of theologicaleducationfor the
Reformed seminaries by
Reformed Church. Plans for the

A new

ter into Canaan. Life would be ture
y different for them all. Moses
two

Holland City N>w«

Herman J.

Dr.

Bidder. Dr. Rid-

returned
Jr

H was

ssLV’si rA" <**

^

^

^
and

K

d*r wu rtccntly aimed president of both seminaries in s
move to achieve a unified ad-

biiity of the

.

newly named pres-

ident.

ministration.

The executive committee of
Dr. Elton M. Eenigenburg is
the Board of Trustees granted
named to serve as the Academa one-year sabbatical leave to
ic Dean of Western Seminary
Dr. Wallace N. Jamison, who
and Henry Kleinheksel becomes
has not been given such a priv-

ilege during the 11 years of his
service as faculty members and
later as president of New Bruns-

!

obtained by advertiser and
llt .i..
by him in time for corrections with
ll* al*s0*
such error* or corrections noted live in the past

Brunswick.

board, and composed of faculty
and students of the two semin-

Dame

two passages from Deuteronomy. Israel was about to en-

1969

19,

The Curriculum Design Committee, named earlier by the

Appoints

Deuteronomy 5:1-6; 30: 15-20.
This lesson is composed of

THURSDAY, JUNE

Lumber Company of New York
City prior to his coming to

Lesson
M

NEWS,

wick Seminary.

authority
it is that

Tech College

reeled, publisher* liability shall not lt> IS not popular today but
exceed such . portion of the God i, not in a popularity conffitirc cost of such sdvertisement
ss th« space occupiedby the error test.
beers to the whole space occupied
Through Moses God had given
by such sdvertisement.
Israel laws. “I speak to your
TERMS OF RIBSCRIPTIOV
One year. MOO; six months. ears this day, that ye may learn
IT SO; three months. tl.TS; single them, and keep, and do them.”
copy. 10c. US. A snd possessions Moses gave a divine message to
subscription*payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued the nation. His words deserved
if not renewed
hearing because be spoke for
Subscriber*will confer a favor
God.
Today it ia the business
by reporting promptly any irregularity in delivery. Write or phone of the church to speak for God
392-2311.
and therefore on the pulpit lies
a Bible from which the pastor
“HE'S TRYING TO
is expected to preach. Most
IS
people, when they go to church.
Minnepolis has always had the expect to hear a message from
reputation of a city dedicated Gods Word, not what the latest
to a liberal viewpoint in politics magazines relate
and from the city have come Moses taught. It Is the mis|
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GRAND HAVEN - To
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!t
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^

810,1

01 th€

mayor

a very interestingbit of

politics.

Dr. E. M. Eenigenburg

S^ay School
to
We have

God's Word.

•facility,end to elect
, member board.

’

u
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Dr.

na and Mark Vander Ark

Norman Thomas
|

Named

State

his day and time. People today
face the choice

Moses put

be-

FOP Trustee
fore his hearers—
or death.
BAY CITY — Patrolman The person who chooses Jesus
life

-

summer school

Committee

NEW BRUNSWICK,N.

to the Clyde D. Tilton residence
at 26

West

A Community Action House
has been established in Holland
to meet some of the more pressing social needs of the city.
non-sectarianeffort, its
aims are to assist newcomers
in becoming acquainted, to act
as an information clearing
house for referral to community services, to provide a cen‘tral location for outreach by
existing social agencies, and to
offer a variety of volunteer

17th St. to extinguish

the blaze.

i

f

;

i

J.

services.

-

The idea for this grass roots

After hours of heated debate

Lon Aussicker

1

which ended Wednesday at
a m., the

social effort originated in the
Latin American Society. Hope

1

College is providing a house on

General Synod of the

Area Students Reformed Church in America
|

i

166 East Eighth St. for the

adopted a Plan for Understand-

To Study
In

On Wednesday, June 4, The
Community AcUon House was

ing which is intended to pre-

Europe

Five

the scene of clean-up activity.
On that day a group of men
and women wielded pails, mops,
brushes, brooms and lawn mowers. Anything went to make a

the historic church.

—

Pro8ramson

Ave.

,

chairman of the ad hoc com-

Participating from Zeeland is mittee appointed to study the
Mary Zandee, daughterof Mrs. matter. He termed
it “the
Fair
Dr. Norman E. Thomas is made
W. J.. Zandee. 271 Park St.
greatest issue to face our church
Dean and Walter C. Gates beA Hudsonville woman injured This
Thls is
15 the
the last
last year
>ear that
that in all its history”
comes Assistant to the Presi- in a two-car accident on M-21,| Vienna participants will sail to |
th
di,ou«ion
dent.
, 300 yards west of Chicago
Europe. Starting
1970
,me ong mscussion,
In each case the dean will be ; in Holland townshin at 2 09 d
dents wdl
delegates heard emotional pleas

Reported

,

.

m

IN

FLORIDA— Irvin Jay
Kuipers. son of Mr. and

musty, smelly, dirty, uninhabit-

ed house into a

Mrs. Nelson Kuipers of

D j
stu-

,

,

9897 Ottogan. left Friday

The volunteers,under the
leadership of Dr. Bernadine De

following a leave spent with
his parents. Kuipers has re-

cently completed basic
training at the Great Lakes

Valois, were the

j
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j

,
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MONTEREY,

two

persons.
were
Me
of

ties said the
all

valued

bucket seats

black and reportedly

Belinda

Alhster. 21.

,aferations and her son Jerry, 2, sus-:
Firemen Hold Practice
'tained bumbs and bruises. Both
HUDSONVILLE
Hudson- were treated at Holland Hosville firemen had a good prac- pital and released.

-

mil tee of

Sunday of a
attack in Monterey Cal:
: and Mrs. Johnson had le
! land last week to visit re

Johnson, 20, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ivan Johnson of Hamilton is in Vung Tau, Vietis serving
with the second Signal Bat-

talion as

a

technicianin

at

field radio repair.

He

took

u

condemned.

-

car.

1

several years.

He was

a

i

all at

home; a

brother,

Col. Frank S. Johnson of
gomery, Ala.; a sister,

George

(

Georgians

) Gr

Portland, Ore.; his
Mrs. Lester Johnson of

cisco, Calif, 96291.

r
?

ey, Calif.

CorneliusKamps Dies
At 80

in

Eastmanville

I ZEELAND— Cornelius Ki
80, life-long

Ottawa County

ident, died Saturday afte
at the Ottawa County Com

Haven in Eastmanvil
He had been a farmer a

il>„

Surviving are a brother.
A. Kamps of Holland; on<

Refo,me<i

ter-in-law, Mrs.

Jacob K

of Zeeland;several nieces

Western in 1961. Rewas changed to

nephews.

centIy his titIe

that of Assistant to the President. A graduate of Hope Col-

injured was driving east on wick since 1961 serving as busiLakewood and attempting to ness manager there. A gradumake a left turn onto Beeline ate of Syracuse University, he
when he drove into the path of was employed as eastern sales
the Me Allister
1 manager for the Twin Harbors

He was a school teac
HarringtonSchool for tt

life.

;

Deer

Is

Killed

Ottawa county sheriff’s
ties reported a 4-point buck
Killed when it ran into the
a ear going south on
| just north of Barry St. at
p.m. Monday. Deputies sail
deer r*n from east to
across the road in front 0
car driven by Quinten Me
36. of Muskegon Heights.
Call was not injured. The
01 his car was damaged.
1

J

,

Elenbaas said the house belonging to Frank Bierling of
Hudsonville was located on comi»»errial propertyand had been

!

Surviving are his wif
fricia; four sons, D
Michael, Mathew and

his basic training at Fort
Knox; Ky., and AIT training at Fort Gordon, Ga.
His address is Pfc. Jerry
Johnson, US54986353, Box
34, Hq. Main Supt. Co 2nd
Maint. Bn., APO San Fran-

'

lege, Kleinheksel came to Westice session Monday when they
Deputies said the Me Allister tern from his position as producset a one - story frame house car was westbound on Lakewood
tion manager of the
at 42 Park St. .afire at 8:30
... iyben 11 coHided with a car Suco Color^ a division of Chem*
p.m. according to Hudsonville .driven by Dale Jager, 21. of 3348 etron Corporation.
Fire LYief Norman Elenbaas. 1 Beeline Rd. Jager who was not Gates has been at New Bruns-

..

in California.

her of Grace Episcopal(

Kleinhekselbecame business
"lancer

j

nam, where he

the Board of Theol^

^Amorip’o

-

land, died

IN VIETNAM-Pfc. Jem

at

theft occurred sometime 4:58 p.m. Friday, injuring
during the past two days. Depu-

Calif.

Johnson. 44. of 430 Oak S

.

The

44

Dies at

i

-

GETS

EMPLOYES DONATE FLAG-Dale
Inc., 10972

Kruithof,

manager of Auto Top,
Chicago Dr^ raises the U.S. flag

president and general

over the company for the first time Friday.
flag was donated by the 35 employes of
the firm and was flown in honor of Flag Day.

The

for

financing which
can be contributed through Dale
Van Lente. Furnishingsfor the
house could be arranged with
Dr. Myers. Persons interestedin
assisting at the action house
can call any of the volunteers.
is

;

J

El-

William Van’t Hgf.
the program

,

i

Mesdames

ton Berkompas,Ciro Cadena,
Naval Training Center, David Fennema, James Gaitan,
Great Lakes, 111. He will
Lawrence Greene, Royal Kemreport to the Commanding per, Norman Lunderberg, GerOfficer Navcommtracen, hard Megow, CelestinoReyes,
Pensocola, Fla., for a 22Rebecca Rivera, Socorro Ruiz,
week school in CommunicaGeorge Steininger,James Townsend, Russell Valleau, and Wiltions Technician,
1 liam Vanderbilt.
In addition were Dr. David
1 Myers, R.A. Valleau, and Rev.

responsible to the president in 1 Friday was reported as showing The students will arrive in
all matters relatingto academic slighUmprovennenttoday by oG Southampton June 19 and wii!
tour UPrvi! chu,ch
affairs and will be the adminis- , fjcials at Holland Hospital where I beg,n a two
tw0 week study tour
trative head of the school in the | she is undergoingtreatment ' wb'f’h
which will include for the firct
first . Others expressed
that by facing the realitiesof
absence of the president. The
Mrs. Dena Nyenhuts, 66, of time short visits to Denmark dissolution and its attendant
assistants to the president will
~
----------3688 Perry St., Hudsonville, re- and
be responsible for all non-acaOther highlights of the studv Problems- a stronger basis for
ceived severe head injuries and
li • i
•* IlflllVTwirinf (futw^A
demic matters.
tour will include a meeting in unity might be found.
is listed in fair condition. Her
Dr. Eenigenburg joined the
Berlin with governing mayor
7”
husband. Arnold, 64. who was a
faculty of Western Seminary in
Karl Schultz,a briefing with Hop Infant Son Dies
passenger in the car was not
1952 as Professorof Historical
Newsweek magazine bureau , |n Holland Hospital

Sweden. .

clean, bright,

cheerful orientation-servicecenter for the community.

-r

Dy.
m

Dr

ini-

tial location.

vent the eventual dissolutionof

Woman

For Holland

p.m. Saturday, according to Holland firemen who were called

Dissoluton

I*,

Injured

Action House

'

f

On

,

the Assistant to the President.
At New Brunswick Seminary

Community

it at 9:25

Synod Plans

T E

Henry Kleinheksel

(Sentinel photo)

A

'

Van Ark

,

was thrown on top of

i

Glenn Bareman of the Holland Christ makes a wise choice—
Police Department was named life, eternal life.
trustee of the State
Order of Police which is con
Theology and Church Historv.
dchief for Germany Bruce Van
eluding a two-day session here. Miss Alice
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepufollowing
pastorates
in
Long
Voorst. « reception by the may- Rodney Dean Hop, five-weekTuesday. Bareman will serve a
ties who are investigating said
or of the city of Ulm, Germany old son of Mr. and Mrs. Alverne
one-year term on the board of Dies in California Branch. N.J.; Passaic, N.J.;
and Chicago. His degree is in
Hop of route 2, Holland,died
directors.
the
field of the philosophyof
PASADENA,
Call/.
Miss
Friday afternoon at Holland
Holland was selected as site
religion and ethics. In 1963 he
,T)to the Rest Center in Chiemsee, Ger- Hospital.
of the 197f) annual meeting and Alice Van Ark, 82. formerly of
front of a westbound car driven
many.
Survivingbesides the parents
will be hosted by Holland's 214 West 12th St.. Holland, died was named academic dean at
Western
and
professor
of
Chrisare one
brother,
three
FOP Lodge No M4. This year's Saturdayafternoon at her home
^a;d*Ummen’ 45, °* 87 Tbe summer school sessions
__________
, Lonnie;
. ...... . .....
tian ethics and philosophyof
will begin July 8 and continue j sisters, Tamra, Lorna and Warn
event was hosted by the Bay near Pasadena.
Lemmen escaped injury, depu* through August
da; .the paternal grandparents,
City Lodge.
She was formerly s member religion. He now continuesin
Chief Justice Tom Brennan of Third Reformed Church in that post under the new admin- ties reported. His passenger, Excursions from Vienna dur- Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hop; the
istrative structure.
Sally Lemmen. 15, sought her ing the summer school period maternal grandparents, Mr and
of the Michigan Supreme Court Holland, She left Holland to
Dr. Thomas is now serving owmtreatment for bruises on her will include Jrips to Budapest, Mrs. Harry Lankheet, all of
keynoted Monday night's ses- work in the mission field at
as the minister of the historic head.
Hungary; Prague, Czechoslo-Holland.
sion.
AnnviDe, Ky., then moved to
Other delegatesfrom Lodge Portland, Ore., where she lived First Reformed Church of Al
104 and Cpl. Robert Ryzanca for many years. In 1956 she bany, N.Y. He is a 1941 gradufrom Holland Police Depart- moved to Altadena, Calif., ate of Rutgers Universityand
ment. Del. Lee Pasma and De- where she lived at the time of graduated in 1944 from New
Brunswick Theological Semiputy Norman Kamps from the her death.
nary. During his term of service
Ottawa Sheriff’sDepartment.
Surviving are one brother,
Attending as guests of Lodge former Holland city assessor as president the General Synod
J04 are Holland Del. Gene Geib Peter Van Ark of Santa Maria, in 1961-62, Central College of
and Ottawa County Sheriff’s Calif.; and several nieces and Pella, Iowa conferred upon him
the degree of Doctor of Divinity.
Sgt. Gerald Witteveen.
nephews.
In 1966 he received the Master's
degree in theologyfrom Union
Car Seats Taken
Two Persons Injured
TheologicalSeminary in New
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuYork City. He served as an
In
Two-Car
Collision
ties are investigating the lar___
.....
... .a ...
Ottawa county sheriff'sdepu- army chaplain during the Koreceny
of ...
car ...
seats
from
1965
an war.
car that was parked just to the ties are investigating a two-car
The new appointments were
east side of M-21 Auto Parts collision that occurred at Lakemade in
Building at 11475 Chicago Dr. wood Blvd. and Beeline Rd.
in consultation
con.suuauonwith
wun each
eacr.j

Fraternal

cover of a boat when a sparkler

The plan calls for a commitHolland-Zeeland area tee of 18 to be named to “exliam Paarlbergof Holland. Jercollege students left New
ome C. Grysen of Hudsonville, York Wednesday aboard the plore every possibilityfor undemanding and reconciliation
John P. Harvey of Grand HavMS Aurelia bound for the 14th within the RCA.” However if
1 en. Dr. Benjamin C. Hekhuis of
CoopersvilleDari R JenninM annual H°?e Co,lege Vienna differen<*s within the denomiand
Malila of Allegan MJmmer scho°
nation appear to be irreconcilaand Howard Johnson of Zeeland’ ParticiPants from Holland ble and non-negotiable,another
Petitions are available at are Lon Aussicker>
Mr- Committeeof 18 may be apeither the Allegan or Grand and Mrs. R. J. Aussicker.41 pointed in 1970 to draft a plan
Haven offices of the intermedi- West 38th St.; .Mary Fink, for the orderly dissolution of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John the Reformed Church in Amerij ate area school districts.
Emphasis on the proposed Fink, 108 East 33rd St.: Klasina ca, that plan to be reported to
community college is on voca Vander Werf, daughter of Dr. the Synod of 1971.
and Mrs. Calvin A. Vander Werf,
Dr. Harold J. Schut. Scotia,
tional-technicaleducation at the
11th and 12th grade levels,post 92 East 10th St.; and Nancy N. Y., brought the originalresoWalcott,daughter of Mr. and lution for dissolutionbefore the
high school and adult levels.
Mrs. Roger Walcott, 335 Maple Synod Monday and served as

ing new decision,and new

Local Policeman

Concluding the

session will be a convocation
address by Grand Valley State
College president Arend D.
Lubbers on Aug. 15.
Independent travel is scheduled for Aug. 15 to Sept. 7.
Students will return to the
United States on Sept. 8.

|

H. Jones. FrederickLeaske,
Fred Meppelink Jr. and Wil-

^

The church of our
times needs workers who are
as earnest as Moses was in

of

Holland, Mrs. Clara H. Brainard of Allegan, Burton P.
Brooks of Grand Haven, Richard Machiele of Zeeland and
John Dyksterhouse of Zeeland,
Candidatesfor six-year terms
(three to be elected) are John

house.

Canvass Cover Burned
An undetermined amount of
damage was done to a canvass

festival

at Salzburg, Austria.-

seven-

Candidates for four - year
; terms (two to be elected) are
i William Bloemendaal. Harold
; Knoll Jr., Mrs. Ernest F. Pen-

>. .
i-.- ! P'-v an,i be blest but 'f they
are often told hat politi,urn ,wav trom Gwi lh/v
nan* follow the baBota in m.k.!would sure|v perish History

cursing.”

vakia; and the music

of Jenison.

1

com- (,1,, us that the nation permitments. We have the notion
i ished. We
know why. Many
that a good deal is being said
nations have perished. Unless
by the voter that needs interour nation turns eventually we
pretation and then some action.
too will perish.
Minneapolis observers were surMoses was in great earnest
prised by the vote given to
as
he faced the nation which
Stenvig.a man who had no
he
had led for forty years.
support from the party leaders.
I denounce unto you this
Obviously the voter felt the
party leaders didn’t really un- day... I call heaven and earth
derstand the need for some to record this day against
you, that I have set before you
changes.
life and death, blessing and

the stairway of the old

Nancy Walcott

Mrs. Frances Johnson of Macatawa, William R. Post and Gerrit Wiegerink of Grand Haven
and Mrs. Barbara Vredevoogd

and his only means of expres- dience would yield wholesome
sing that dissatisfactionis his results-theywould live, multi-

We

Mrs. Celestino Reyes (left) and
Mrs. Giro Cadena of Holland were two of the many volunteers
who helped restore the new Community Action House on
166 East Eighth St. They are shown as they dusted and swept

Allendale,Stuart Ellens of Hamilton, Donald Huff of Allegan.

get across to his elected repre- over and over again. Moses
sentatives that he is not satis- tried to fortify the people for
fied with things as they are. the temptationsto come. Che-

w

a

Running for a two-yedr term
' (two to be elected) are Claus
J. Bushouse, Robert J. Doyle,
William Strating, Hans Suzenaar and John K. Vander Broek
of Holland. Keith R. Baker of

Charles Stenvig. police detecSchools is decreasing. Why? Is
tive and certainly a political
this the fault of the parents, or
novice, ran for the office of
mayor on a campaign of law the teachers? Again ignorance
and order, though Minneapolis of the Bible is increasing.
Why? Moses called upon his
has had little in the way of
lence. In the primarieshe de- hearers 0 learn God's comfeated the Democratic candi- mands and then to keep and do
them.
date. upsetting a man who had
The Lord made a covenant
the backing of the party machwith
Israel at Mt. Horeb with
inery. Stenvig ran as an independent. In the election he ran the fathers of the generation
against Alderman Dan Cohen, Moses addressed His hearers,
the Republican candidate,and were also involved in this cov-1
defeated him, capturingalmost anant. God had given His laws
at Mt. Horeb to their fathe.s
62 per cent of the votes.
Politicianswill certainly have and to them also for these
a second look at what went on were for all generations-ours
in Minneapolis. Why did the peo- *kopie turn to a political unknown? H- The Lord gives every genIs this simply a protest vote to nation a choice. “See. I have
tell political leaders that people Mt before thee, this dav, life
want a change of direction, and good, and death and evil”
different emphasis? Wt aren't —note the contrast to which
sure.
the Bible refers again and
The recent elections in scores again. Moses told his hearers
of Michigan towns indicate that to love the Lord and to show
the rebellion against voting it by obeying Him. The people
higher taxes hasn’t yet run its would be tempted to forsake
course. The voter is trying to God which they did later on

b

OPERATION CLEAN-UP -

i

better facilities,better teachers. better equipment, and yet
attendance in the Sunday

vio-

pro-

vocational• technical
1 school serving Ottawa-Allegan
area^ Deadline for filing petitions is July 1 at 4 p.m. in the
office of the Ottawa Area InI termediote school district in
Grand Haven.
A special election is slated
Aug. 19 in the 12 school districts
in the two counties. The threefold program calls for establishing a Community College district. voting a maximum of 2
I mills to build and operate the

TELL

that stamp. All this makes the teach
election of Charles Stenvig as

members for the

posed

SOMETHING.

fbTc

date.

30 petitionshave been taken out

LELLOWSHIP

—

Charles Bibart, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Bibart,
13 East 14th St., and a 1969
Hope College graduate, has
been awarded a fellowshipin
chemistry'to Indiana University.

l

j
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Couple Repeats Vows

Harderwyk Church Site
Of Afternoon Wedding

In Afternoon Nuptials
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Mrs. James B. Lawrence

..

11:

(Van Den Berge photo)

Mrs. Harold Lee Van Iddekinge
(Van Den Berge photo)

Marla Langejans
Miss Angie Mae

Mrs- Joel R . Ploegstra
Pluger of
bridesmaids, Miss

The

Grand Kapids and Joel Richard
Ploegstra of Zeeland were
united in marriage at 2 p.m.
Saturday in the Christian Re^
formed Church of Lucas. The
Rev. Frederick Netz performed
the cerer ony before an altar
graced with candles and ferns.
Mrs. Judy Heethuis was organist and David Sjoerdsma sang.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pluger of
McBain and the groom’s parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Menno Ploegstra, 238 North Michigan St.,
Zeeland.
father,

wore a

floor -

length gown of ivory satin with
ruffles accenting

the

sleeves,

neckline and chapel-train hemline.

The

fitted waistline

highlighted with large

was

satin

bows in front and back and
her floor-lengthivory veil was
held in place by an ivory organza headpiece touched with
pearls. She carried a bouquet

of

orchids,

roses and

step-

hanotis.

Miss Mary Jo Gunnink was
maid of honor wearing a sleeveless A-line floor-lengthgown of
olive green serrano. Her headpiece was an olive green mantilla trimmed with lace

carried

a nosegay of

and she
daisies

V

Miss Vicki Boere became the
bride ol James B. Lawrence
I
Saturday in afternoonceremoMrs. Sharon Langejans and nies at Third Reformed Church
Mrs. PhiyllisLangejans,brides- which was graced with Oregon
maids, wore gowns identical fern flanking the altar and
to that of the matron of honor brass kissing candles and tree
as did Miss Conni Langejans, candelabra entwined with yelniece of the bride and flower low and white pompons and

an

Miss Marla Faye Langejans
and Harold Lee Van Iddekinge
were united in marriage Satur-

day at 4 p.m. in ceremonies
performed by the Rev. Bernard

ddeking

Den Ouden in

-jw

Hi v dp

Wm
1

tral Michigan University where
the bride receiveda degree in

elementary education and the
groom received a degree in
secondary education.

Mrs. Stuart L

Harrington
(Van Putten photo)

Harderwyk Christian Reform- rington. Kieth Houtman and
The newlyweds will make ed Church was the scene Sat- David Van Den Brink were
their home at 24^ West 18th urday afternoon of marriage ushers.
The reception was held at
St. for the summer and in the ceremonies uniting Miss Dianfall will move to Georgia where na Lee Lengkeek and Stuart the church with Mr, and Mrs.
James Beltman as master and
the groom will be a second Lane Harrington.
The Rev. James Bellman and mistress of ceremonies. Mrs.
lieutenant in the U.S. Army.
the Rev. Robert Holwerda were Roger Doop and Mrs. Margaret
The groom's parents enterthe officiating clergy at the Van Den Brink poured coffee.
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
ceremonies for the daughter of Michael Lengkeek and Robin
Holiday Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Deane P. Leng- Wingate attended the guest
keek of 179 170th Ave., and the book.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Following a honeymoon to the
Dental
Harrington, 100 East 38th St. Sraokey Mountains the Harring-

daisies.
Graafschap girl.
ChristianReformed Church.
Kenneth Van Iddekinge, brothThe Rev. Russel Vande
Miss Pat Blaauw provided er of the groom, was best man Bunte, officiating clergyman,
honor. They also carried simiorgan music in a setting of and groomsmen were Thomas read the nuptial rites and tralar nosegays.
straight candelabra with altar Steen and Junior Langejans, ditional wedding music was by
Glenn Ploegstra was his brothbouquets of aqua and white. brother of the bride. Kenneth Miss Mildred Schuppert, organer’s best man and groomsmen
Glenn Bareman was soloist Klaasen, Glenn Langejans and ist.
were Steve Oglesby and Fred
and Ken Austin was trumpeter. Thomas Langejans,both brothKamper. Peter Junior Pluger,
Parents of the brida} couple
Parents of the couple are Mr. ers of the bride, were ushers.
are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
brother of the bride, and Jeff
and Mrs. Steven Langejans, The reception was held on the
Boere, 118 West 29th St., and
Feted
Kamper seated the guests.
1308 Graafschap Rd., and Mr. church lawn with Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. CliffordLawrence
A reception was held in the and Mrs. Henry Van Iddekinge
Harvey Jacobsen as master and
At
of Mount Morris.
Northern Michigan Christian
of Detroit.
mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
High School with Mr. and Mrs.
Escorted
by
her
father,
the
The bride, given in marriage and Mrs. Jim Hekman, Carl
The Ottawa County Dental
Raymond Berens as master and by her father, wore a chalk
Langejans and Miss Carla bride entered the sanctuary Health Committee, which sponmistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
white crepe sheath designed Slagh poured punch; Don Batts, wearing a floor-length A-line sors the Sodium FluorideProMrs. Myron Meyer were at the
with empire bodice, scalloped Miss Mary Elzermann, George gown of karate designed with gram, honored dental hygienists
punch bowl and the Misses
stand-up collar and long sleeves Herrema and Miss Mary Kal- a Venice lace empire bodice and
Norma Hansum, Ruth Besta- of Venice lace. Lace bordered mink arranged the gifts; Miss attached fan-shaped train ac- and their assistantsat a breakman and Judy Vander Wall her watteau train and her Nancy Langejans and Miss cented with Venice motifs. A fast at the Warm Friend Hotel
Monday morning.
were in charge of the gifts.
shoulder-lengthveil fell from Paula- Langejans registered the profile headpieceof Venice meMrs. Beatrice Hoedema, coorThe bride is presentlyem- a Venice lace headpiece.She guests; and Miss Donna Stoner dallions held her elbow-length
dinator of the program, presiployed in the office of Keeler carried a white orchid with and Miss Ruth Kubanek poured. veil of imported illusion and
ded. She announced that there
cascade of
Brass, Zeeland, and the groom, stephanotis.
The newlyweds will reside at she carried
are 4800 children enrolled in
a Calvin College graduate, is
Mrs. Judy Bareman was ma- 1523 Ottawa Beach Rd. follow white roses and ivy centered the program in Ottawa County
employed as a mathematics tron of honor and wore an aqua ing a trip to the Upper Penin- with a corsage of yellow sweet- this summer.
heart roses and feathered white
teacher and coach at the Chris- A-line gown of silk organza with sula.
Dr. J. A. Lubbers is the Countian High School, Prinsburg, chiffon train and lace empire
Both are graduatesof Calvin carnations.
ty supervisorof the program.
The bride was attended by Mrs. Juliana Rypma is treasMinn.
bodice. Her headpiece was of College. The bride teaches at
Linda
Naber as maid of honor urer.
aqua
petals
and
she
carried
a
East
View
Christian
School
and
Following the honeymoon, the
white
basket
of
pink
daisies the groom at the Christian Jun- and Diane De Jong and Patti
Members of the committee
couple with spend a few weeks
Lawrence as bridesmaids.For are Robert Gordon chairman,
and white and aqua pompons. ion High School.
in Grand Rapids and in the fall
their attire she selected floorWalter Bright, Dr. Lubbers,

Health

Workers

a

Spiral candelabra, yellow

mums

make

tons will

their

home

at

and gladioli graced the church. 25 East 13th St.
Miss Patricia Beelen was the
The bride attends Grand Val.
organist while Mrs. Dorothy ley State College and the groom
Vostad was soloist. The bride’s is employed as a builder.
father gave her in marriage.

The

bridal

gown was

floor -

length, of white skinner satin
and lace. The satin fitted bodice

had a

scooped neckline and
gathered skirt and the set-in
bell-shaped sleeves and overskirt was made of lace and the
attached lace train caught at
the waistline with a large satin

bow. She wore a headpiece of
seed pearls, rhinestonesand
lace flowers which featured an
elbow length attached viel of
bridal illusion. She carried a
colonial bouquet of white carnations and yellow sweetheart
roses.

Attending as bridesmaids
gowns design- Mrs. Rypma, Mrs. Hoedema, were Miss Sandra Kay Doop
ed with yellow chiffon empire Miss Jennie Kaufman, Miss and Miss Pamela Rae Lengkeefc

will live in Prinsburg.

and baby’s breath.

Miss Vicki Boere Wed
To James B. Lawrence

Breakfast

The bride, given in marriage

by her

Harriet Pluger, sister of the
bride, Mrs. Lois Brinks, Miss
Linda Oudman and Miss Elaine
Ploegstra, sister of the groom,
wore light aqua serrano gowns
and matching mantillas similar
in style to that of the maid of

To H arold

Wed

apk-

length Victorian
visors.

Area Youth

The group left the Red Cross
bodices and bishop sleeves with
Kathryn Groenevelt, and Dr. R. and as maid of honor Miss PatChapter House in Holland at
sakette A-line skirts. Profile Schaftenaar,
Visit Hospital
ricia Ann Lengkeek. Each wore
11 a.m. and returned about 5
bows with bouffant veils and The hygienists and the assis- a mint green, A-line, sleevep.m. In Battle Creek the dancnatural reed baskets of yellow tants have been assigned to the
Indicated
In Battle
less, satin gown with empire
ers from West Ottawa performand white daisies completed following areas: Washington styling and A-line skirt. The atA group of 23 young people ed and the entire group joined their ensembles.
School and Montello Park, Miss tached train of green lace work
from Ottawa County traveled to the veterans in games and visiJames Vanderport attended Judith Sward and Miss Mary caught at the waistline with a
Social events in Ottawa Battle Creek Saturday to enter- ted with them.
the groom as best man and Burwitz; West Ottawa, Miss
Sunday morning the Rev. County this summer will in- tain patientsat the Veterans
satin bow. They carried bouCharles Neal and Paul Quigley Diane Redmond and Miss quets of yellow carnations.
Louis W. Ames spoke on the clude large number of wed- Adminisration Hospital. They
Past Matron's Club
seated the guests.
Janice Keen; Maplewood and
topic “What Are You Going To dings, according to the long also brought 10 dozen cookies to
The groom’s attendants inPlans
July
Picnic
The couple greeted guests at Allendale,Miss Diane Torok cluded Phillip Harrington,GerDo?” He was assisted in the list of marriage livensesre- the hospital, provided by the
the reception in the church and Miss Jeane Groenevelt; ald Lengkeek and Jeffery Harservice by the Rev. Washmuth. leased today by the County women of Bethel Reformed
Mrs. Robert Anys of West parlor with Mr. and Mrs. Stan- Grand Haven. Miss Carol Hawk
At the Wesleyan Youth Program, Clerk.
Church.
Olive hosted the Past Matron’s
Robert Jones led a special Licenseswere issued for the A junior exhibition group of Club of Chapter 40, O.E.S. ley De Vries presiding. Sharon and Miss Terry Pottw; Spring
De Vries and Barb Borgman Lake, Coopersville and Conklin,
following: Robert Battjes, 21, Dutch dancers from West Ott- Thursday evening.
Father’s Day program.
poured punch; Gail Wiswedel Miss Barbara Fillingham and
Friday evening at the Dia- and Sharon Marie Van Lente, awa High School, Pam Nies,
The routine business was and Sharon Kiekintveld poured Miss Debby Hindal; JamesHolland's
mond Springs Wesleyan Church 23, Holland; Bruce Falconer, Mary Jo Rozema, Rita Moore, conductedby the vice president coffee; Ruth Sholler and Sheryl
town, Zeeland, Borculo, Miss
22,
Kalamazoo,
and
Julie
HaCarol
Hansen,
Virginia
Wilson,
many enjoyed the program preEulala Padgett. Prize of the Vande Bunte arranged the Kay Eschelback and Miss Gwen
Application
sented by the young folks which worth, 21, Holland; Eric Erick- Karen Bowen, Donna Vanden- evening was won by Maurice gifts; and Carla Weller attendRypma; Hudsonvilleand JeniO-K officialshave taken no
ended the week of Bible School sen, 21, Grand Rapids, and burg, Linda Bowen, Karen Yelton.
ed the guest book.
son, Miss Mary Kruse, and
action on the Dutch application
It was decided to have a potconducted by Uncle Bob Sieg- Susan Carol Pushaw, 20, Grand Prince, Linda Dams,
Both are graduates of Cen- Miss Carol Vander Werf.
according to Athletic Director
ler of the Rural Bible Mission. Haven; Keith Parrott, 19, Kala- Van Lente and Pat Dekker; luck picnic supper at 6:30 for
Ken Bauman and he stated he
High attendance during the week mazoo, and Janice Wiley, 19, young people from Grace Epis- the July meeting at the home
Holland; Russell Stanton, 21, copal Church, Lyttia Huttar, of Mrs. Yelton on South Shore
has
had no word from them
was 180.
one way or the other.
Allendale, and Verna G. Men- Sarah Huttar, Holly Nienhuis, Dr. to be held July 10 with husLarry and Jay Vander Weg,
ken, 22, Holland; Dennis Wendy McDonald, Tom Steg- bands as guests. Each is asked
Bauman further revealed
sons of Mr. and Mrs. James
that Muskgeon Mona Shores and
Sparks, 22, Spring Lake, and gerda, Mike Hedick, Phil Boeve to bring a dish to pass and taVander Weg of Byron Center
Grand Haven have acceptedinJan Van Bemmelen, 22, West Joe Evans and Jim Evans;. ble service.
were visitors for the week at
Marcia and Lisa Heyboer of
vitations to the LMAC conferOlive.
Refreshmentswere served by
the home of her uncle and aunt,
ence. This finalizes the breakOthers are Dennis Fuglseth, Red Cross Youth were accom- the hostess assisted by Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Coffey and 18, and Dora Jean Jacobs, 19, panied by Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lowell Blackburn and Mrs.
up of the Valley Coast Conferfamily, while attending Bible
ence and negates the possibility
Holland; Eugene Mobley, 41, Sepeda, Red Cross Youth ad- Olen Andersen.
School.
of Holland forming a new
Douglas, and Orbie Lee Winkleleague.
Saturday evening Albert and black, 39, West Olive; Doyle
Bauman pointed out that with
Margaret Gates visited Mr. and Loucks, 18, and Dawn Hope
Mona Shores and the rest havMrs. Elton Calkins and family. Savage, 17, Holland; John Ellis,
ing gone to other leagues it
Last Tuesday evening Mr. and 22, Christchurch, New Zealand,
simply isn’t practical to think
Mrs. John Simms and daugh- and Kathleen Ann Hoving, 23,
about forming a new league.
ters Wanda and Ramona re- Holland.
Concerning a joint effort with
Also getting licenses are John
turned from a vacation trip of
Muskegon Heights at an attempt
several days to the Mammoth De Bleyker, 21, and Linda
for solution to their common
Cave nd touring around the Hassevoort,22, Holland; John
problem, Bauman stated “it’s
Stiegenga, 64, Denver, Colo.,
state of Kentucky.
not possible.There is just not a
Mr. and Mrs. William Farns- and Pearl Huberts, 56, Jenison;
broad enough base with Heights
David Witcop, 19, Coopersville,
worth and children enjoyed their
to form a new league.”
and
Mary Renney, 17, Marne;
weekend visitors, Mr. and Mrs.
As to alternativesfor the
Ronald Sanders and Miss Helen Duane Aaron Randell,20, and
Dutch, it was pointed out that
Debbie Ann Botbyl, 17, Grand
Sanders of Pontiac.
there were no formal discusHaven; Harold Vanden Berge,
sions of Holland rejoining LMLast weekend Mr. and Mrs.
21, Jenison,and Shirley Jean
AC or going independent.
Kenneth Immink and children
Post, 19, of Hudsonville; EdKaren and Kevin of Imlay City
ward Gail Olger, 18, and Debwere visitors at the home of bie Kay Stillson, 17, Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink Haven; Joseph M. Schulte, 26,
and family and other relatives
Detroit, and Susan Poelman,

Many Weddings

Diamond
Springs

For

Creek

Summer Events

Then
ance
the

I

have a home

insur-

policy for you! it offers

same

kind of protection

Homeowners

as a State Farm

policy ... but it’s tailored
especially for people who
rent. And it’s the same goal
deal as State Farm auto insurance. You’ll get all the
worry-free protection you!

No Action Taken

probably ever need for every,

On

thing ki your home. (Even
coverage rn caseotlansuitslj
Call me now, for foe whote

toO-K

story.

Norma

Authorized
Representatives

Mark 50th Anniversary

BOB

Married 55 Years

Wanda

21, Hudsonville.

Hunderman, daughters of Mr. Mrs. Bertha Hallock
and Mrs. 'lenno Hunderman of
Byron Center enjoyed visiting Succumbs at Age 69
Mrs. Bertha C. Hallock,69,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Kragt and family while who made her home with her

THE BIG

»*

daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
attendingBible School at the
and Mrs. Harvey Kleis of 2559
Diamond Springs Wesleyan
William St., died Monday afChurch during the week.
ternoon at Holland Hospital
following an extended illness.
Firemen Called
She was a member of ImMr. and Mrs. John Horling
Holland firemen were called manuel Baptist Church and the
out at 12:45 p.m. Friday when Golden Agers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Horling (June) Knoper of Zeeland and
smoke was reportedin an upof Allendale celebrated their Mrs. Theodore (Nola) Walwood
stairs apartment at 166 West
and- 55th wedding anniversary on of Allendale. They also have
13th St. Firemen said there was
and Wednesday.
five grandchildren,Faith Lynno fire and reported no damage. Jerry Lee Kleis; a brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Horling have nae Walwood, and Mary Gae,
(Mold Avery of Holland,
Cause was unknown,
daughters, Mrs. Harvey Mark, Melody and Joel
Joel Knoper.

FREERS BAUMANN

AGENT
Your State

Farm

AGENT
Your State Farm

family insurance family insurance

man

man

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133

24
State

East 9th

St.

Fra Fhe

Hats Off!

fr.

in Hamilton.
The Misses Nancy and

CHET

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

m

HOLLAND VOTERS
Holland voters proved again
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weener
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weener, Martha Wagenveld. Both are
3 North Van Dyke St., cele- lifelong residentsof the Holbrated their 50th wedding anni- land area end, prior to retireversary Wednesday with an ment, he was a businessman in
open house given in their hon- oil distribution.
or at Beechwood Reformed
The Weeners have four chilChurch of which they are char- dren, Robert of Worth, 111., Mrs.
ter members.
Glen (Myrtle) Goodin of TraThe couple was married June verse City, Earl of Holland and
18, 1919, by the Rev. Tuuk of the Rev. Jay of Kalamazoo.
Ninth Street Christian Reformed They also have 14 grandchildren
Church and she is the former and two great-grandchildren.

this week that they care about their

com-

munity. The continuance of the Community Swim-

ming

Pool program gives us cause for special pride

for it is truly a

“community" effort for

all

of our

children.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices,Holland, Michlaan
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playing the New York Yankees
chairman, assistedby in a night game. Departure will
be at 3 p.ra. Bus fare and
Mrs. Jacob Schipper.
to 11:30 a.m. Mrs. George Ol-

sen

is

'

• Several Jenison

PTA

mothers

responded with volunteer help
when the Grand Haven clinic
held it’s pre-school check up
recently. Each mother worked
a three hour session with the
clinic personnel operating a vision machine. Volunteer mothers were the following Mesdames Jack Gillisse, Marvin
Zuidema, Roland Molenkamp,
Duane Leedy, Harold Howell.
David Jenison.William Hathway, Donald Hay, Roger Buys,
Hugh Wiggers, and Kenneth

Director;Ray GtiUerrei, area coordinator
for United Migrants for Opportunity,Inc.;
find Mrs. Beverly McConnell, training coordinator.
(Sentinelphoto)

Pine Creek school and a staff
of Spanish-speakingteachers
and aides will conduct the preschool education program for
30 children between 2% and
five years. The Holland center
is under the directorship of Ro-

A fund to be used as a lasting
memorial in the name of Bonnie Doom has been established
by the students of Jenison Junior-SeniorHigh School and now
talliesclose to $150. Bonnie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwaro Doom, 7697 Walnut Ave.;
Jenison,passed away June 2
at the University of Michigan

Migrant Head Start

Program Located

in

Holland

Hudsonville

1
—

Opportunity.

—

-

—

»

r

„

....

«

Golf

TV

Boating

Rentals

Public Golf Course
LIGHTED
DRIVING

NO. OF
HOLLAND
ON US-31

5 Ml.

CLUB & CART
RENTALS
Ph.

MAIN AUTO

18 HOLE

RANGE

Paul lull, pro.

396-8935 CLOSED

SUN.

*WESTOTT(H*w
^couHTmrcuw^

RENT A

Drugs

For work or play. .

T.V,

COLOR OR

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE,

Allen’s Radio &

RIVER

250

CAMERA

W

B &

Jewelry

8th

E.

Co.

center,

Maple

13th &

TV Sales &

Service

Anyway

. .

Ph. 392-9564

124

Spidel Watchbandi

Van Otterloos

to

Mark

Their 25th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Van
Otterloo of 410 West 28th St.,

mark

will

their 25th wedding

anniversarySaturday,June

21.

In

celebration of the event
they will hold an open house

at their home from 2:30

Salon
Gifts

The Van Otterloos have two
children, Barbara Jo, at home
and Mrs. John (Karen) Diepenwho also is staying with
her parents. Mr. Diepenhorstis
serving in the Army, stationed
at Fort Knox, Ky.
horst

Auto Service

WASH

FREE CAR

EXTERIOR
With Purchase of $7.00 Gas
Reg. Wash $2. Also Waxing

CAR

SPEED-E

WASH

PHONE 392-3374

PENNEY'S

174 CENTRAL AVE.

396-4608

Sales

Alway* Pint Quality

Holland

8th

Lakewood Shopping Plaza

Kalamazoo Lake
Douglas (Saugatuck) 837-2230

St.

and

River Ave.

COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY

PAINTS
TV SALES
AND SERVICE
OPEN 9 A.M -9 P.M.

Mon.

FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ON B & W and Color
FAST CAR RADIO SERVICE
So.

PAINTS-WOOD

FINISHES

Lakeway

of

the Fine*!"

IMM/

2 West 9th

St.

THERE

Ph. 392-8513

— POLAROID

BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS

Stuck without

WADE DRUG CO.

Maple

a car?

Ph. 392-9564

LITTLE MISS

LittleMis*''

LETTER PRESS and OFFSET

—

Letterheads

—Envelopes— Statements
-Invoices — Cards — Tickets
—Programs — Booklets

Laundromats

—

Ladiet'Millinery& Accessorie*
E.

8th

Fast Service

Holland

RUBY'S

QUICK CLEAN CENTERS

•

COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

•

CEEB OF MIAMI
WHITE STAG

•

JON

Closed Sunday*

—

KEPPEL’S HDWE.
•

AND BRASSTOWN

Air Conditioned

Retail, ResidentialHardware

•
•
•
•
•
•

PETERS

AND

SWEET ADELINE SPORTSWEAR
LESLIE FAY DRESSES
KOBE JEWELRY

POMER
VAN RAALTE LINGERIE
JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
DALTON & KENROB KNITS
LESLIE

8th

396-4674

We'll rent you
SOMETHING TO READ?

396-»S55

Hardware

124 E.

Magazines

Holland Ph. 392-4924

Herman Bos. Prep.

THREE LOCATIONS:
32nd & Lincoln
513 W. 17th St.
River Ave. at 1st St.

pWtetfiylMONTEGO
[JHM£4W/\ COUGAR
"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFT A VERSENDAAl, INC.

"ExclusiveShop for the

6 A M. to 10 P.M.

"One

/*HTOUAVE

HERE

MODERN HAT SHOP

BERNIER

Northland Lanes

T
KODAK

Ph. 392-8372

Fine Printing

96th Ave. and Port Sheldon

CONTINENTAL

24 Hour Service

OLD NEWS PRINTERY

74 W. 8th,

•GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO

ED 5-3125

CAMERAS

Printing

Ph. 335-5520

Bowling

—

LINCOLN

Car Rentals

9 P.M.

FASHIONABLE

Business Forms

CAR

Horne's Rental Service

13th «

on

1081

1504 South Short Or.

to

Photo Supply

Marine Service

Service and Parts

MOTOR

396-3626
[MARK IE

& Fri. 9:30 to 9 P.M.

Ladies' Apparel

• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• EVINRUDE BOATS
• WATER SKIS

INDIVIDUAL

Pack Free For Mailing

9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

EASTER

MOTORS

We

WALL COVERINGS
St.

17th Ph

HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over 5000 Gift* To Select From

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.

ARTIST SUPPLIES

Columbia 396-5784

DECISIVELY

KatherineMcClaskey, owner

LEN'S

COLOR HOUSE

EVINRUDE and JOHNSON

"AMSTERDAM"

Open Daily 9 A.M.

Service • Rentals

•

Beauty

Wigs & Wig Styling

535 W.

Ph.

of

Complete Beauty Service

Western Michigan

152 E. 8th

one!

COME TO
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER AND

FeaturingNaw Bukfct & Opals

AMUOMAL

8th ST.

MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK

to

GOODYEAR

MR RENTAL

'

VANDENBERG

TITLES ON DISPLAY

OPEN 9

Tires

LEASING, INC.

9 DAILY INC. SUN.

S.

SERVICE STORES
Rivtr

A

fijh

392-2351

Sales — Adjustments

US41— Holland— Ph. 396-5241

Road Service

and Supplies

Ph. 392-4170

FireplaceScreens & accessories

310 N. RIVER AVE.

65 E.

NORGE

COIN

8th.

Phone 392-2838

-OP

450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912

Entertainment

Hours 9 to 5:30— Mon. t Fri. 'til 9

Service Stations

laundry i Claaning Village

Drop off Laundry and

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
DIFFERENT?

Dry Claaning Sarvice

2 LIGHTED GOLF COURSES
Nuttin But Puttin
MINIATURE GOLF

LAKE

<

MICHIGAN

6 a.m.

Putt

Appliances

Overnight Fretting Service

Wo*t Corner of
32nd and Washington—

TEMPERATURE

•

10 p.m.

—

FASHIONS
-----

Infants'

-nn

Wear

FURMITUSi

---

to

Size 6X

Holland

PHONE 3964715

Broadcasting

— amtANCES

HOUSEWARES- PIUMBJNG

M-40

Vacuum Cleaner

OPEN DAILY 9
MON. & FRI.

iAsr

im

niw

Company

a.m. to 5:30
HTil 9

Florists

P.M.

Holland, Michigan

EASY TERMS

VACUUM CLEANER

SHADY LAWN

HEADQUARTERS

FLORISTS

New. Used. RebuUt and

CommercialVacuum Cleaners
Bags and Sarvice for all makes

M-21

360 E. 3th
392-2700
across from Russ’ Drive In

1

450 AM

'

VACATION

TIME

'

1
281

Florists Telegraph

Half

Hour

1450 on your Radio dial

DeliveryAssociation

E

96.1 mc

83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and

Flowers For All Occasions

Member —

EAST END
SERVICE
589 E.

8th

.

COMPLETE

and Children's

444 WashingtonSq.

VOGiLZANG

EVERYTHING FURNISHED
37th & Lincoln on

EXCLUSIVE MATERNITY

Closed Sun.

Attendant on duty

WHTC

Maxine's Maternities

So.

AND

9 Hole Pitch &
PAR 3

to

4:30 and 7 to 9 p.m. for friends,
neighbors and relatives.

KATHERINE’S

General Office

218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405

800

PHONE 871-4201
CLUB AND CART RENTALS

Telephone 392-3372

DOUGLAS PH. 396-1631

DEPT. STORES

TELEVISION

WHALER
BEARCAT

SAUGATUCK

- $2.00 dosed Sun.

Lakewood Shopping Plaza

Anywhere

.

SLICKCRAFT

18

Distinctive Hair Styling

Modern, complete watch repair

332-3439

MERCURY

Green Fee* — Weekday* 9 — $1.50

read-

grades 1-8. There will be prizes and a party for all participants that meet the necessary
requirements.Informationand
rules are available at the Hudsonville Library. Please note
the change in the library hours
for the summer months. New
hours are Monday, Tuesday,
and Thursday from 3 to 8 p. m.

Bulova, Hamilton, Caravella

SUPPLIES

Wade Drug

TV

Ph. 392-4289

SALES, SERVICE, TV RENTALS

18 HOLES

summer

ing program offered to the children in Hudsonville area in

SALES AND SERVICE

60

MARINE

CREST VIEW

7 Club. This is a

*

WEST SHORE

M96

for the organization.

The Forest Grove Reformed
Church is now celebrating its

Shops

Beauty

Margret Salon

and Vantage Watchei

Brower & Arens

I Miles So. of Holland off

Stores

Paul's Jewelry
diamond remounting sarvice

Seven offices in

18 Hole Golf At Its Finest
Open to Public Daily
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge

home

.

travel

ZENITH

& MARINE
• Johnson Motors
• Starcraft Boats

Travel Agency

June 21.
With the success of the recent
Georgetown Little League candy sale, officersof the League

Centennial Year. Lt. Col. Jack
Van Dykem, a former pastor of
the church, will be speaking
at both services on Sunday.
Morning service is at 9:30 and
Fryling.
An open bouse was held for the evening service is at 7:15.
Nick Reminga in the honor of In July he’ll leave for Chaphis 80th Birthday,Monday at lain's auty in Vietnam.
Childrenare invited to blast
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
off
with their friends at the liVan Wylen of 1460 Bauer Road,
brary by joining the Friendship
Jenison.

Gallwey of Pullman, Washing- Achterhof. The wing houses a
ton, Mrs. Dianne Olson and consistory room, fellowship
Mrs. Louise Gustafson of Pas- room, kitchen facilities, cateTRAINING SESSION - Head start personnel Mary E. Gallwey from the Department of
co, Wash., Dr. Robert Hunter of chism room, nursery and Calwent through an intensive training session Child Development of Washington University
Boulder, Colo., plus four staff vinist Cadet work area. The
this week listening to speakers and discussing listens to one of the trainees.
members of the special pre- church parking lot was paid for
many problems that may arise. Above, Dr.
(Sentinel photo)
school project in Ypsilanti with some of the money. Hill- Hospital Burn Center, Ann Arbert J. Hoeksema, assistant which is under the direction of crest was organized in 1956 and
bor where she was taken after
is the third largset user of mi- professor of Spanish and chair Dr. David Weikart.
now numbers 150 families.
being burnt by flaming clue in
grant labor in the United States man of the foreign language
The fourth annual tour of an accident at the family cotand because the migrants re- departmentof Grand Valley
homes in Jenison added an tage on Hess Lake. She was an
main in the state for a relative- State College.
extra week of viewing and 8th grade student at Jenison
ly long period of time. Some
The training staff which came
brought to the community the Junior High School.
90,000 migrants come to work in to Holland this week to conduct A service of dedication for
St. Francis school was the until mid-November.
most successful tour ever. At- The June meeting of the Hudscene of a week-long training All of the programs are under Michigan each year between intensive sessionson nutrition the completed $125,000 educa- tendanceof 7,427 during its run. sonville-Bauer WCTU was held
April and late November.
health, behavior management, tional wing at the Hillcrest (May 9-31) tops all previous on Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
session which ended Friday for the sponsorshipof United MiSchool age migrant children intellectualdevelopment of in- ChristianReformed Church in years. A profit of $3,062.33will Sumner Curtis, 4675 32nd Ave.,
grants for Opportunity,Inc.,
a staff of some 80 teachers,
as some -pre-schoolers
fants, language problems of Hudsonvillewas held June 11. be turned over to Georgetown Hudsonville. Election of officers
which is the official migrant as well —
--------- -----teacher aides and nursing per- agency in the state of Michigan are enrolled in summer educa- Spanish-speakingchildren and Dr. L. Oostendrop, first pastor
Township Library to equip its was held.
sonnel who will work in Mi- funded by the Office of Econom- t‘on Pr°f>rams operated by local techniques of teaching preschool of the church and now at the
funded by the Office of Econom----------VacationBible School will be
grant Head Start and Infant ic
| school districts for four to eight children included experts from
Reformed Bible Institute,gave
held at the Jamestown Public
Nursery programs for the next
T. Kevin Glynn, Head Start weeks but many children are many sections of the country. the address, “Devoted to Fel- program
School next Monday through
four months.
Director for United Migrants for 1101 inched by these programs. Mrs. Beverly McConnell of Pull- lowship.”Also participating in crease over proceedsfrom pre- Friday. Children from kinderThe Pine Creek School in Hol- Opportunity, Inc., explained>•that The UMOI program will enroU man, Wash., headed the team the service was the present pas- vious years.
garten through the sixth grade
land is one of three centers in Michigan was chosen for this migrant children between in- of trainers which included John tor, the Rev. Henry VanWyk,
Daily Vacation Bible School in are invited to attend.
western Michigan which will experimental and demonstra- fancy and five years of age. A Clyburn of Washington, D.C., and the associate pastor, the
the HudsonvilleReformed The annual baseball excursion
serve migrant children aged one
nursery staff headed by a re- Dr. Ralph Robinett of Ann Ar- Rev. Rodney Westveer,campus Church opened Monday and
to Detroit, sponsored by the
tional program on how best to
month to five years from midgistered nurse will care for the bor, Miss Lora Beth Larson o? pastor at Grand Valley State
closes Friday for pre-school HudsonvilleChamber of ComJune until Mid-October. A fourth provide Head Start services to 30 children under IVi years of Harlengen,Tex., Oscar Villar- College. The church choir sang
children through sixth grade. merce will be Wednesday, June
center will operate in Saginaw a mobile population because it age who will be enrolled at real of Laredo, Tex., Dr. Mary under the directionof Paul
Classes are in session from 9:15 25. The Detroit Tigers will be

First

[ante ticktes are $10. Deadline

000-Watts
FM-I.R.p,

20,

16th St. Ph. 392-2652

1

SERVICE -PICKUP

Phone 396-3^80

[SHELL]
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ready processed 6,000 books. In
addition to the books from Herrick, the shelves contain boob
originally part of

56 Hope College Seniors

which were

the Zeeland Public and school

Awarded Graduation Honors

libraries.

The city of Zeeland has con- Fifty-sixHope College seniors
tracted with the Herrick Public have been awarded graduation
Library,under director Roger honors academic dean Dr. MorWalcott, for cataloging and pro- rette Rider announced today.
cessing services. Members of
Thirteen graduates received

Christine March of Bayport,
N. Y., Candace Man* of Parma
Heights, Ohio, Julie Morgan of
Clinton, N. Y., Jean L. Moyer

of Petoskey, Thi Kim-Lan

the Junior Chamber of Com- Magna Cum Laude distinction. Nguyen of South Vietnam.
merce in Zeeland assistedin the It u awarded to seniors who
Also Robert Petroelje of Zeeleading and transporting of attainedan average grade of land, Merylee Riether of Wyckboob. Various Zeeland Arms 3.6 quality points on a four point off, N. J., John Rowe of Ludlow
have contributed to the library. scale.
Vt, CameUa Serum of HudsonThey include Herman Miller, Magna Cum Laude recipients ville, Jeffrey Seise of Rochelle
Inc., furniture; Howard Miller
from Holland are Charles Bi- Park, N. Y., Jon Smoker of ElkClock Co., clocb; Fitzpatrick hart and Mary Van Reken. Oth- hart, Ind., Christin Tempas of
Electric Company, fans; Zee- ers are Bobbi Capron of Battle Sheboygan FaQs, Wis., Barland Farmers Co-op Inc., $150 Creek, Norma Emerson of Erie, bara Timmer of Bowie, Md.,
for purchase of children’sboob. Pa., Elaine Franco of Belle- Jack Van Wieren of Grand
The new library will be staff- fonte, Pa., Dale Grit of Hudson- Rapids, William Wilson of
ed by Mrs. Theron Pauline of ville, Julie Heger of Berwyn, Philadelphia, Pa., Sharon WllHolland and Mrs. Dorothy Wyn- 111., Sandra Heyer of Chicago, terdink of Sheboygan FaQs,
garden and Miss Wilma South I1L, Linda Kozel of Rockford, Wis., Marilyn Yzenbaard of
of Zeeland. Arrangementsfor 111., Cynthia Newcomb of Birm- Kalamazoo, SaUy Jo Zidthoff of
the library were made by the ingham, Bruce Ronda of Ever- Grand Rapids, and Zaide Pixley
Zeeland Library AdvisoryBoard green Park, 111., Richard Veen- of Roscommon.
including chairman Dekker, stra of Chicago,IQ., and Mary
Mrs. Betty Schoemaker, John Ann Hooyer Wierb of Sheldon.
,

THE

MAN AND

HIS

WORK

Cartoonist Turned Painter

OPEN LIBRARY —

Mrs. L. Kootstra

Exhibits at Holland Hospital Succumbs

•

at 79

Mrs. Theron Pauline, head librarian,
w*s on hand for the officialopening of the new Zeeland Public
Library, located in the Municipal Building on Church St.
Ribbon cutting ceremonies were held Saturday followed by
an open house until 5 p.m. The library hes been set up
with the cooperationof Herrick Public Library, Holland,
which has been contractedto catalogue and process the
books for the new
(Sentinel photo)

the u»Arir
„„ a politicalcartoonist
___ ___ >
For the month of June the
work as
Mrs. Gertrude Kootstra,79,
lobby of the Holland Hospital his oils and etchings have been
of 126 West Ninth St., widow of
is a testimony to a versatile hung in the BritishMuseum, the
Kootstra, died
and talented artist.
Smithsonian and the Vatican
Nat Steinberg, 76, is painter, Galleries. It was his 1966 por- Monday at her home following
an extended illness.
etcher and former political car- trait of Pope Paid VI that was
Mrs. Kootstra was born in
toonist for the Chicago Ameriplaced in the Vatican. Most reT-.e Netherlandsand had lived
can. The later position was his
cently he has completed the
here most of her life. She was
for 31 years.
poster for the Saugatuck CenCombining empathy, insight tennial and is now working on a member of Trinity Reformed
and an affectionateview of his one for the Douglas Centennial Church and a member of the
ZEELAND
The Zeeland Zeeland Literary Club, Mrs.
Golden
_____
_____
_____ ... James De Vries, Mrs. Arthur
fellow man, Steinberg has treat- in 1970.
Public Library
was officialed subjects ranging from AlleSurviving are two sons, Ray- ly opened Saturday with ribbon James De Vries, Mrs. Arthur
Steinbergis currentlyresidgan county to Gloucester, Mass.,
mond Kootstra of Holland and cutting ceremonies at 10 a.m. Engelsman and Mrs. Frank
ing
in Douglas where people Harold Kootstra of Camerilla, "
from constructionworkers to
Zeeland Mayor Frank Hoog- Grinwis.
clowns and kids in the present come from many points to view Calif.; two daughters; Mrs. land and library board chair- Library hours will be from
exhibit. It is
multi-media his studio. Loosely borrowed Chris (Wilma) Karafa and Mrs. man Randall Dekker con1 to 5 p.m. on Monday and Frishow.
from Shakespeare, Steinberg’s George (Leona) De Weerd, both ducted the ceremonies at the li- day, 1 to 8 p.m. on Tuesday
Steinberg began his career at philosophy, which is evident in of Holland; seven grandchildren:brary in the new municipal
and Thursday and 10 a.m. to
the school of the Art Institute of his work, amounts to: love eight great - grandchildren; two center on Church Street, more
5 p.m. on Saturday.
Chicago. He had his first show everyone, harm no one, but sisters,Mrs. Alice Hulsman of commonly known as the “old
Mrs. Ruth Van Klompenberg
when he was 20. From that trust a few. Perhaps it is this Zeeland and Mrs. Fred Schraft Yerky garage.”
extensionlibrarian, and other
point it was onward and up- element which draws so many of Lansing; one brother-in-law, Hostesses for the Open House staff members from Holland’s
ward. Aside from his excellent to his work.
John Prins of Holland.
Saturday were officers of the Herrick Public Library have ali

».

library.

Leonard

Zeeland Public Library

Ribbon Cutting Planned
—

Agers.
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Dybterhouse, Kenneth

Folkertsma, Mrs. Betty Miller and

Two

Boys Referred

Cum Laude

honors are awarded to seniors who attained an
Martin Mellema.
average scale of 3.3 quality
Head librarian Mrs. Pauline, points on a four point scale.
Ottawa county sheriff’s offia Holland resident since 1963, Presented Cum Laude honors
cers apprehended two Holland
and soon after became a mem- from Holland were RusseU Bonarea boys late Monday night in

To Juvenile Court

ber of the Herrick Public li- nema, Jack DeZwaan, David
brary staff. She is known Havinga,
Leenhouts,
throughout the state as a book Judyth Thomas MiUer, Robert
reviewer.
Pott, Lenora Bidder, Alan
Verschure,and CoUeen Werley.

John

Dinner

at

BeechwoodSchool,

251

Howard

Ave., that occurred earlier the
same evening.
The two, aged eight and nine,
Others are George Arwady of are to be referred to Juvenile
Bergenfield, N. J., Gilda. Davis Court.

Ray Van Den Brinks
Feted

connectionwith the breakin at

of Charlotte,N. C., Janice
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Den Drolen of Kalamazoo, Hilary
Brink of 48 West 34th St., who Everett of Phoenix, Ariz., Bruce
celebratedtheir 30th wedding Formsma of Zeeland, Raymond
anniversary Sunday will be Fylstra of San Diego, Calif.,
guests of honor at e dinner Daniel Georges of Bronx, N. Y.,
Tuesday at Swiss Chalet in Bonnie Gray of Alexandria Bay,
Grand Rapids given by their N. Y., Lou EUen Grit of Baldchildren.
win, Wis., Patricia Irwin of
In the croup will be Mr. and Watervliet, N. Y., Maria Jens
Mrs. David Van Den Brink and of Vista, Calif., Mary Lynn Koop
Timothy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred of Hamilton, Ellen Kulp of
Grahem, Tom Van Den Brink, Ridgewood, N. J., Patricia Lang
Calvin Van Den Brink and the of Riverdale, IQ., Donald
guests of honor.
Luidens of Teaneck, N. J.,
•

Officers said entry to the
was gained by breaking
a large window on the north
side of the building. Extensive
damage was reported to the
school rooms where paper and
books had been torn and scatschool

tered.

According to deputies, paint
spilled on the tables

had been

in the kitchen and

coffee
grounds had been thrown on the
floor. A chemistry set in the

science room
wrecked.

had

also been

^
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Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living
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Restaurants

Take Outs

THE PLACE TO BE

DOG

West is your kind of place,
whatever your mood. Personal attention, fine food, your favorite
beverages, your table overlooking
the lake. And now an added service . . late evening snack menu,
10:30 to midnight. Open every
Point

World's Creamiest

ROOT BEER

HOMEMADE ITALIAN STYLI

p

^

BOWl

Ph. 396-8328, 909 Lincoln Ava.
Tala phona 393-3372

CONEY DOGS

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

A'o“ Salad

11:00 A.M. to 1:00 A.M.

FAMOUS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423

32

•
•

Fraih Roasttd Paanuta

•

Soovanlrs — Novaltiai

Homa Mada Candia*

I.

Mi

St.

Ph. 392-4522

HEATED SWIMMING POOL

POINT WEST

VISIT WOLF'S LAIR

LOUNGE

BIM-B0 BURGER

ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM

Straightout 17th St.
tha and af laka Macatawa

WEEKDAYS AND SATURDAYS
SUNDAYS 7 A M.

Phona 135-5894

7 A.M. to 11 P.M.
to

AIR

INSIDE DINING

-

DRIVE IN
CONDITIONED

8th

INSIDE DINING

139 E.

Across From
THRIFTY ACRES

9 P.M.

Bakeries

OF HOLLAND

Holland

TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
Phona 396-5087

Du Mond's
Bake Shop

FOOD HAVEN
RESTAURANT

CAL'S IN
Fish

FEATURES

OUT

or

Kentucky Fried

CHICKEN

Foot Longs

Chicken Homburgs

CompleteHome Cooked

Shrimp

DINNERS

40 W. 16th

Fries

Phone 335-9706
Ottawa Beach Rd. at Lake

PARTY PACK OR
FAMILY BUCKET

St

Insurance Corporation

Better Pastries"

Serving The
384 CENTRAL AVE.

MUZZY’S

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Serving Doily

Except Fri.

Phsn. 392-2381

AMITY MOTEL

GREAT STEAKS
22 Air-Conditioned Units

855 So. Washington & 35th
Take Out Orders - 396-4963

RESTAURANT

HOLLAND
MICHIGAN

’til 10

Homo of the Broil Burger
DELICIOUSBROILBURGERS
Our Speciality

Closed Sunday

WEST MICHIGAN'S FINE SUPPER CLUB

FOOD HAVEN

Television

HEATED POOL

Lakewood Plaza
1

North River

WtnhmtU
IN

Since 1872
Ice

^SPUDNUT.^
Corner 28th l Michigan Avg.

Mila So. of Saugatuck on US-31

Phone 396-1160

IRpataurant

DINING and COCKTAILS

DANCING

rfe

12 Minutai From

Heart Of

-

7

DAYS

Holland

A

WHILE YOU ENJOY GOOD
OLD FASHIONED

CUMERFORD’S

WEEK

RESTAURANT

A

Family Bowl

Treat -

Dinntrt

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS

Delicious

Spudnuts

Summertime

Made

Several Times Daily

Ham and
Ph. 857-5131

Chickan

peoples

bank
Peoples State Bank of Holland
Four Convaniant

sior
301 Douglas

$1.45

Downtown

til

Fresh

m

CREAM

Doughnuts?

You'll Love

Cream

BROWSE THRU THE
GIFT SHOP

ICE
Like

DOUGLAS OVERLOOKING THE BAY

Holland Area

Doughnuts

Ph. 857-3341

fCUl

Member Federal Deposit

“Bakers ot

Of The

6 A.M. to 8 P.M.

*

aaoaaaaaaaoooaaaoooaooaooaeaaoooo

A&W

Phone 392-8369

Highest Quality

FIRST
NATIONAL

“MIX BUSINESS AND PLEASURE"

day. Reservations suggested.

to

n SUDS.

Candy

Ph. 396-1582

LocationsTo Serve
36 I. 8th
46 E. 9th

-

-

You

177 N. River

709 Meple Ave.

Childrtn

HOLLAND

‘

Miscellaneous

75c

Downtown

—

Deposits Insured up to $15,000

Rear Parking

Mr CondHhwi
Serving Food at
in a Pleasant

28 W. 8th

MILLS

Finest

Its

St.

Tel.

Information

392-2726

CHAMBER

OF

SMjjul
UUlayL

A

NEW ROOMS

n

VERY SPECIAL

Food Beverages

WOODEN SHOE fWOttV

1

US-31 at

SPLITS

HOT COFFEE

Miscellaneous

16th

ECONOMY
15TH AT

For All

COLUMBIA

Holland

dt

Entertainment

Choice Sirloin Served

Ages

FOOD BASKET

DUTCH COUNTRY STORE

KLOMPEN MADE AT WOODEN SHOE

MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Block South of Hospital

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

DINING ROOM -TAP ROOM

-WOODEN SHOE LAND

Striving to

.
.

.

.

—

-

••

-

-

-

Serve The Best

And That For Leu

U.S.

......

BANANA

396-5333

Luncheon
:30 - 4 P.M.
Dinners with Gourmet
Table 4-9 P.M.

:

hank

EAST 8th ST.

8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 392-2389

Breakfast 8-11:30 A.M.
1

St.

396-2824

Dining Room or Cafeteria Style

RESTAURANT

Waih.

P.M.

differtncain our

HAND PACKED
ICE CREAM
(36 Flavors)

3

DeliciousFood Served

I

S.

I

10 A.M.-8

ffie neighborly

206 College Ava.
Enjoy tha delicious

COMMERCE

US-31 At 24th

833

HOUSE OF FLAVORS

Holland - Saugatuck

Atmosphere

CHOICE MEATS

Q3nie

IMa

Brooks Products, Inc.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

—

• <.

-

Holland Vietnam Veteran
Writes to President Nixon
In

Court

Several persons appeared in
Holland district court on a variety of charges.
Several young people paid
fine and costs of $43 each on
charges of minor in possession
of liquor. Fifteen-day sentences
were suspended until each is
21, provided no more liquor of-l
tenses. Arraignedon the charge
were Victor Kleinheksel, 18, of
107 East 30th St.; Richard C.
Z weering, 18, of 37 West 35th
St.; Donald F. Dannenberg, 19,
Grand Rapids: Gary Lee Vander Veen, 18, Grandville; James

A. Webster, 17,
Lawrence

R.

f&y
Kl

Grandville;

Gingrich, 18,

Grandville;Roger Wilson, 19,
Kalamazoo: Robert L. Thompson, 17, Grandville; James H.
Hutchings, 17, Wyoming; Thomas A. Jacobs, 17, of 317 East

DEAF BOYS INTEGRATED FNTO KINDERGARTEN

Exceptional Program

Others arraigned were Martha
Pool, 42, Calhoun. 111., simple
larceny, $40; Gary W. Kies, 17,

nez, 18, of 164 Walnut, disorderly-loitering, $100 costs, two
years’ probation.

-t l

to the education of which he is

PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED RECEIVES HELP

capable is the motivatingforce
behind the Special Education
Department of Ottawa County.
With this in mind the program which began with a single
multiple-handicapped room after
World War I has grown to a six
part program helping nearly 200
children. The hedp is given in
occupationaltherapy, physical
therapy, speech correction, to

Benny Marshall, 29. formerly
of 25Vi East Seventh St., contributing to the delinquency of a
minor, 40 days in jail, two
years’ probation; Valdemar
Gonzales.18, of 352 West 20th
St., loitering,two years’ probation; Richard J. Scholten. 27,
of 156 West 18th St., improper
Michael P. Lukasiewicz,18,
Dunbar, Wyo., driving across
median strip, $15; Anne C.
Kowroski, 20, Grand Rapids,
careless driving, $23; Kenneth
Lee Albin, of 724 Lincoln Ave.,
failure to stop for railroad signal. $15; Ed Nyhoff, 73, of 1055

Lincoln Ave., simple larceny,
$28.
3,

careless driving, $20; Clemente

Casablanca, 31, of

81

teachers,

age

12.

and

16

children through

A continuing program

is

being developed in the junior
and senior high schools with five
teachers to provide the needed
follow-up when the students
leave Jefferson.

these childten are more than
able to hold their own in normal society.Some of the finest
workers in the community are
drawn from their ranks. They
have learned to disciplinethemselves, to work hard, and most
important, do not become bored

with the

.

.

.

near Saigon with M-16 rifle

repetitiveness often

Sgt. Van Ark, wounded in They continue to promote revVietnam Jan. 1, 1969, has been olutions in Africa and South
on convalescent leave in Holland America. Their declared aim
and has now returned to a New is to take over the whole world,
Jersey hospital for therapy.
by force if necessary or exIn his letter to Pr
President Nix- pedient.
on, Sgt. Van Ark said in part
“Mr. President, I feel that It
“I ask you as a veteran of the
is not in America’s best interwar in Vietnam to please con- est to turn over South Vietnam
sider carefully any terms for to the enemy. We must, and I
peace which you might be con- pray, will, defeat the Commun-

connected with assembly line templating. While it is true that ists in this and any other theaThe children begin work with work.
many people consider this war ter in which they threatenthe
to be totally unnecessary, a
specially trained teachers in
The problem confronting the
rights and lives of free men.
classes small enough to offer
waste of both men and mater“I thank you for your time,
he physically handicapped, oral the needed individual attention. Special Education Department ials, yet I have seen the results
I am and will continue praying
deaf, and the educablementally They are taught to define their today is the need to educate the of terroristtacticsfirst hand.
ind lastretarded.
“ I served with the 25th In- for you and for a just and
problem and then how to cope public. People must learn to
ing
peace.”
The
letter
was
The hope for the future is for with it. The deaf learn to read
accept and integrate the physi- fantry Division, and saw many signed Charles S. Van Ark, Sgt.,
a room for the sociallyand emo- lips. The mentallyretardedare
instances
of
civilians
mutilated
umateo
cally and mentally handicapped
ionally disturbed, the percep- taught the three R’s at their
for their support of the Saigon
into normal society. It will do
ually handicapped, the blind, own speed. The physically hangovernment, or just for* living Sgt. Van Ark was wounded on
no good to ignore' and isolate
and for more qualifiedteacehrs. dicapped learn to perform the
their own lives. A 15-year
___ New Year’s Day, 1969 near
rear-old
these people.
pie. Such
Such 2an action will
This community was farsight- simple actions so many of us
girl whose eyes had been put Saigon when a Chinese Comnever solve the problem,it can
ed enough to begin work with take for granted but which
out; a 10-year-old boy whose munist grenade exploded a mine
only aggravateit. These people
the handicapped long before mean months of work and conleg had been hacked off at the lacerating his right ankle and
can cope with their handicap,
special funds were available. centration for them.
knee, little children whose fing- shrapnel wounds in the left leg
can be educated, and can make
which w!
was broken and in a cast
Presently it is operating on
From this point the hope is a contribution.It is much easier ers had been chopped off.
“Yes, the war is a terrible for many months. He was given
funds granted through Ottawa that the children will be able to
to aid them at this stage in their
thing, but perhaps there are emergency treatment and sent
county and the State Depart- be placed in a regular classlife than to place tb«n on the
some things worse — the Com to the hospital in Okinawa. He
ment of Education.In 1955 the room and compete with others
welfare roles or institutionalize
>rogram moved to Jefferson who lack their handicap.With them for life. But beyond such munists who committed these arrived in this country on Feb.
deeds want to take over the 5 for further treatment. CurJchool with three rooms for the continuing counseling for the
a mercenary attitudeis the
whole of South Vietnam. Their rently he is at Fort Dix, N.J.,
>hysically handicapped, men- child and his new teacher this
acknowledgment that tjieir hantherapy at Walson
peace terms are the submission undergoing
ally handicapped and ortho- hope of integration is working
dicaps do not lessen them as
of the United States of America Hospital,
pedic. It was placed under the well.
individuals or their right to
to their will and to her humilidirection of Carroll W. Norlin
Once through with school I education.

left turn. $20.

Jarvis G. Hoffman, route

Today's operation involves

Ark

nam. He is Sgt. Charles S. Van don’t you?’
Ark, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- “After Vietnam the Commuliam Van Ark, 598 Graafschap nists will take Cambodia, Laos,
Rd.
Thailand, yes, all of Indo-China.

Aids Handicapped

<1G -

Van

veteran from Hol- your son died in vain. We'va
land has written to the Presi- changed administrationsnow,
dent of the United States with so the war has to be halted.
his opinions of the war in Viet- Public opinion, you understand,

(Sentinel photo)

14th St.

Hamilton,driving white license
suspended, three days in jail,
$100 suspended: Danny Marti-

Sgt. Charles 8.

A Vietnam

West

Eighth St., driving while license

suspended, three days in jail.
30 days suspended; James D.
Rardin. of 487 Lincoln Ave.,
trespassing, $23; Ramon Martinez, 23, of 1189 South Shore

—

Dr., careless driving, $20.

Joe Tejeda. 21, of 181 West
Eighth St., contributing to the
delinquencyof a minor dating
back to January, 1968, $100
costs, 60 days suspended; John
Edward Patterson,19, Grand
Rapids, disorderly-drunk,
$75,
30 days suspended.
Steven Helder, 19. of 1399
Waukazoo Dr., speeding, one
year probation; Alfred E.
Schneider, 23, of 129 East 13th
St., speeding dating back to
September, 1968, $53. 10 days
suspended; Lisa Willerton, 19,
Kalamazoo, trespassing,$15;
Elmer A. De Maat, 47, of 365
West 18th St., disorderly-drunk.
$28; Richard Bultman, 72, of
198 East 35th St., leaving scene

ation.

Miss Pixley,

“If South Vietnam is allowed
Sentinel was located on River to fall into the hands of these
Ave. between Seventh and Eighth evil men, then what? Another

Californian Recalls

Slower Paced Holland

R.

Sts.Across the street at Seventh whole nation of people will
and River was the Dutch news- then be taught to hate the free

Thompson

Vows

Exchange

paper De Grondtwet.TTiis news- world, another people will beMiss Zaide Elizabeth Pixley
Reminiscencesof an earland freight.
peper helped out several times come our enemy. They will
and
Robert Harry Thompson
ier Holland were recalled by
In the late 1920’s a tragedy when Hie Sentinelpresses broke never have the chance which
were
united in marriage by the
Willis G. Hop, currentlya
on Lake Macatawa claimed the down. Pay Day was every sec all men deserve, of discovering,
bride’s father in the South
resident of La Habra, Calif.,
on
their
own,
the
advantages
of
lives of four persons when a ond Tuesday. We receivedtwo
Branch Baptist Church, May 31,
who can’t quite forget the speedbontpiloted by Paul Land- silver dollars and two dimes. freedom.
at 1 p.m.
town he grew up in. Like wehr hit the sidewheel of one of One dime was sure to wind up
“I cannot forget an old woMENTALLY RETARDED YOUTH WORKS ON PROBLEM
an old saying, he says “You the boats. Paul and his cousin, at Fabiano’s for a “tin roof. man, who, after the rockets and
The bride is the daughter of
can take the boy out of Holthe artillery and the machine the Rev. and Mrs. William PixJohn Nystrom, were among the
Roscommon,
land, Mich., but you can’t
. of
-----------, a former
part W1
of ucl
her ley
victims.
These are just a few pleasant Dguns had torn up pU4,
village, Dodge City East, wiV^tor of the Ganges Baptist
take Holland, Mich., out of
memories I have about happy
the bey.:
In those days the interurban boyhood days in Holland. The September, 1968, cried on my C^h. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M.
cars ran from Grand Rapids to unpleasant things I have long shoulder as the Americans
of accident, $40.
Thompson
of Ridgewood, N. J.
By Willis G. Hop
swept
through.
Though
I
could
Macatawa Park. These over- since forgotten.
Elmer J. Vande Wege, 19, of
The couple are both gradBack
on
Nov.
11, 1918, bands sized street cars" ran down
speak
no
Vietnamese
and
she
138 West 20th St., paid fines on
could speak no English, she uates of Hope College. Thomp*
were ; laying and loud noises Eighth- St. to River Ave., south
five traffic charges dating over
conveyed, her hatred of the son is presently enrolled in New
were
comii.j
from
downtown
xufcu
auu
lIlcu
wcsl
w
to 13th St. and then west to
a period from May 16 to June 4.
Viet Cong. She pointed to sev- York Theological Seminary,
and
while
I
was
only
four
years
Jenison
and
Macatawa
Parks.
At
Two were for no helmet on moold I left my home at 13th St. the time Jenison Park was a
Word was received here of the eral sacks of rice which she Manhattan,and is pastor of the
torcycle, $10 and $15; faulty,
and Central Ave. and headed for poular amusement Park and illness of Bern Lemmen of Coop- indicated were taxes exacted Melrose Reformed Church,
cutout, $10; excessive noise. $15,
Bronx, N.
by them.
downtown. It was Armistice or many picnics were held there for
and improper turn, $15. A sixth
ersvillewho who was taken to
Their residence will be 748
“I
do
not
know
the
exact
Peace Day as they called it churches, lodges and other large
count of no proof of insurance
the
Osteopathic
Hospital
this figure to date, but I do know Elton Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
then. That parade of people went groups. Besides a roller coaster,
was dismissed.
that about 35,000 Americans
west on Eighth St. up to the ferris wheel and merry-go-round,past week.
old tannery ruins (now Civic the park had the best cotton Arthur Van Farowe is a pa- have lost their lives in Vietnam Fails to Yield
already — not to mention the
ZEELAND — Zeeland police
Center). By the time I got home, candy machine in Western Michi- tient in the Zeeland Hospital.
suffering of the maimed and cited James H. Yancey, 19, of
uy mother was worried and I gan.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hinken wounded. While this is indeed
got a spanking.
and Mr. and Mrs. William tragic, I feel it would be infin- route 2, 96th Ave., Zeeland,for
to yield the right of way
Dutch children in Holland Bazuin left recently for a west- itely more tragic to allow the failure
after the car he was driving
I remc her those Memorial didn’t have to wait until Satur- ern trip which will include
By Willis S. Boss
battle to go for naught.
collided with one driven by AlDay parades through the years. day night for a bath in the sum- visitingrelatives.
Extension4-H Youth Agent
Who does not have some fred Diemer, 46, of route 3, ZeeDr.
William
Westrate
used
to
Ottawa County delegatesatMr. and Mrs. John Horlings friend or relativewho has made
mer. They would just head east
land, at the intersectionof Cenride a spirited horse. When you on 24th St. on their bikes about celebratedtheir 55th wedding
tending State 4-H Conservation
the supreme sacrifice in Viet- tral and State Sts. here at 9:15
saw him in his officer’s uniform two miles past Bush and Lane anniversaryWednesday.
Camp at Chatham in the Upper
nam? Can we say with a clear p.m. Tuesday. Neither driver
it reminded you of General Piano Co. (now Baker Furniture
Peninsula, this week are Sandy j
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mohr and conscience ‘I’m sorry, John, but
was reported injured.
“Black Jack” Pershing, an- Co. and visit the “ole swimming children of Downers Grove, ChiRomkema, Bill Schmidt and
Dave Van Wormer, all of Jeniother striking figure on horse- hole,” also known as Big Creek. cago, Nelson Gustafson of Duback.
son. Over 150 4-H teens from
Only bovs went and they didn’t luth, Minn, and Mrs. Maynard
all parts of Michigan are exMohr of Zeeland visited at the
use bathing suits.
pected to attend the week-long
The old Strand Theatre was
home of Mrs. John Potgeter reconservationeducation session.
located on Eighth St. between
Who could forget Minnie K. cently.
This camp will help these young
Central and River Ave. (Now Smith, the principal of Junior
New serviceman’saddress;
people* understand the imporsite of the the serpentine gar- High School, and E. E. Fell, Wayne E. Geurink, U. S. N.
tance of our natural resources
57-17-41 Co. 361 Recruit
den wall of First National superintendent of schools. These
and their interrelationships.
The
Bank). For the Saturday mati- devoted educators held their Training Command, Great
experienceshould be especially
Lakes, 111. 60068
nee we would see a newsreel, positionsfor many years.
beneficialfor youth from urban
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Gemcomedy, weekly serial and a full
areas who have not previously
length feature film with Tom
I remember when very few men and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
had the opportunity for this type
Mix, William S. Hart or maybe streets were paved in Holland. Scholma plan to attend the
of exposure.
even Hoot Gibson ... all for 10 Busiest thoroughfares were Men’s Federation’s annual conFIRST STEP TAKEN IN UP READING
The Ottawa County delegates
vention to be held Thursday
cents.
Eighth St. and River Ave. and
to the camp will concentrate on
Another bargain was at Fabi- they were of brick pavement. and Friday in Lynden, Wash,
four areas of natural resources for both breeding and market] After this stop we will go to
under the theme "Rise up men
ano’s ice cream parlor where for
And who can forget the city
—soil, forests, water and wild- classes, at the Ron Machiele one more farm which will be
10 cents wou could get a “tin dump on Sixth St. between Cen- of God.”
life. Each day at the camp will farm in Zeeland on
. „ .
,
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Broene
roof” * hich translated was
be action-packed from “first evening, June 24 starting at 7 named
a a er date- Each chocolate marshmallow ice tral and College Aves. Coal fur and children David, Sharrel,
naces were used in those days
call” at 6:20 to “lights out” at p.m. Graydon Blank from the member should take a sample
cream sundae with fresh warm and that meant ashes had to Janice and Jill returned home
11 p.m. The week’s activities Animal Husbandry Dept, at of their animal’s feed with
last Thursday from an eastern
Spanish peanuts on top.
be carted to the dump, on small
will include a trip to the Upper M.S.U. will give us considerable
them to this meeting and they Those were the days when you
wagons in clear weather and
Peninsula experimental forest, information about housing, feedMrs. George Zylstra gave the.
an electrofishingdemonstration, ing, fitting, showing and groom- should also know the approxi- could get a peck bag of fresh sleds when there was snow. You
special music Sunday morning)
toasted
broken
rusk
for
only
a
can’t say I didn’t help build at Millgrove Chapel.
a visit to the Marquette fish ing of lambs. Any leaders or mate weight of their animal.
hatchery and a trip to the Au members involved or interested Mr. Dunn will talk about feed- quarter from the Rusk Co. on Holland.
Vicki Hinken left for her
Train Lake area and the Lake in the sheep project are urged ing, housing, pasture,and fit east Eighth St.
S.W.I.M. assignment at OskaSuperior shore. There will also to attend.
Those two lovable and won- loose, lo. on FYiday.
ting and showing at each of the
I remember the fairgrounds on derful home town characters,
be a boat trip to the Pictured
The Rev. and Mrs. John HolRocks and visits to the Cusino A beef tour end clinic have stops. We will also discuss the East 16th St. next to Pilgrim Lardy and Yocum, enlivened
werda moved into the new
Home
Cemetery.
Harness
racing
Wildlife Experiment Station and been set up for June 28, with fair proceedure,as it has been
man;- a show on Saturdaynights
was popular in those days and in the Holland Theatre,especi- parsonage of the First Christhe Seney National Wildlife Re- Dick Dunn, specialist from changed.
tian Reformed Church this Monfuge.
a man named Nichols who was ally when there was vaudeville.
Michigan State University, on
day.
Discussions at the end of each hand to explain and discuss the
We are in the process of set- year-roundcaretaker of the They both had infectiouslaughs
All rule alien o/ac o nnniilor
____ ___ i _______
day’s activities will integrate beef project.The clinic will ting up three horse clinics. The ffr
grounds
also was a popular driv- and when iu...
they laughed every
Rites Are Held Today
the newly learned information start at 9 a.m. at the Paul Al- first one is planned for Monday, er.
body had to join in — even the
into an understandingof the len Farm located at 7432 Home- June 30. The Jamestown 4-H
Just about the most exciting vaudevillians.
For Donna J. Kroeze
total environment.The conser- rich, Byron Center. From there j Club will sponsor this county experience in those years was
This pair also would show up
ZEELAND
Donna Jean
vation area of 4-H Youth Pro- we will go to the Andy Van wide fitting, showing and groom to see the horse drawn wagons
mut, minis. om/TTiiig
--------- --- o”— ' at baseball and basketball games
grams offers an educational Dyke farm at 3675 40th Ave. in ing clinic. Time and place will 80lng to fires with a loud bell and other functions. They pro- Kroeze, infant daughter of Mr.
study of contemporary natural Hudson ville. Then at 10; 30 a.m.
and Mrs. Jasper Kroeze route
be announced later. On Wed- ringing as it went on its way. duced a lot of hilarity and fun
3, Holland, was dead at birth
resources affairs such as pol- we will go to the Marvin Overnesday, July 2 another clinic
for the residents of Holland.
lution,natural beauty, land use way farm at 4175 40th St. in
in
Zeeland Community HospiSummertime was a busy time
will be held at the Abel Kuyers
tal Monday afternoon.
adjustments, noise abatement, Hudsonvilleand from there to place on 120th Ave.,
at
the docks on West Eighth When I was 11 years old, I
just north
Surviving are the parents;
urban renewal, urban sprawl, the Jim Victory place at 5790 of Holland.
SVAI,»"d,r Cr der
to Gr(
St. at the foot of Washington. t:came the proud possessor of
four brothers, Calvin, Larry,
ecosystem analysis and many 22nd Ave., Hudsonville. We hope I A third clinic is being planned
The big sidewheelers were Holland Evening Sentinel
uuce sisB15.
Jasper Jr. end Kevin; three
other opportunitiesto relate to be completed there by 12 or by Mrs. John Koster and Mrs.
named after cities namely, the paper route No. 9. My predeces-(era, Nancy, Lynda and Sally,
“learn by doing” to man and 12.15 and after lunch we will Fred Weist leaders of the Grand
City of Grand Rapids, City of sor was Watson Spoelstra who
his environment.
all at home; the grandparents,
Some 2,000 persons attended the event and hLrd
go to the Gene Hovingh farm Valley Riders Club for July 7, 8 Benton Harbor and the City of
later became a reported for The Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brouwer of
which is % mile north of Alien- or 9. Time and place will be Holland. They would come in
Sentinel and then sports writer Forest Grove and Mrs. Ben
’ft
there's nothing
s
will hold a sheep clinic1 dale.
announced later.
and out daily with passengers in Detroit. When I was 11 the Kroeze of Overisel.
^ ° 'Mt
it Aere
(Sentinel phe
I

w

Allendale

Y.

,
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Many Fines

Couple Exchanges

Processed

In

NEWS,
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1969

19,

Vows

Degrees

Afternoon Rites Join

Given Boer

Graafschap Church

Miss Ver Beek,

1

Slade

F.

Brothers
In

Court

Two sons of Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Boer of 131 East
29th St. receivedgraduate de

A

large number of persons
appeared in Holland District
Court in recent days to answer
traffic summonses.

Among them were

David

|

!

grees recently.Randall Hulst*
Boer was awarded his doctor of
jurisprudence degree from Val-

0

paraiso

Ten Brink, of 196 Elm Lane,
speeding,$25; William Gary
Zych, of 301 West 22nd

!

Law

School, Valpa-

t

raise, Ind., Sunday afternoon

St., as-

sured clear distance,$15; Gerrit
Vander Veen, of 4260 112th Ave

red

light, $15; Larry L. Jongekrijg, of 9456 Polk, Zeeland,
speeding, $35.

ON USS FORRESTAIy— Com-

m

Genevieve Ammeraal, Barry
St., Zeeland, assured clear distance, $15; Andrew Hoogendoom, Jr., of 13495 Van Buren
speeding, $27.50; Carol J. De
Jonge, of 235 South Peck St.,
Zeeland, speeding,$15; Albert
Witteveen, of IWW Lakewood
Blvd., red light. $15; John C.
Duba Jr., Grand Rapids, no mud

munications Yeoman Seaman Lloyd D. Pippel, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
J. Pippel of 395 West 19th
St., is currentlystationed
aboard the attack aircraft
carrier USS Forrestal at
Norfolk, Va. He and his wife
are living in Portsmouth,
Va. Their address is 436
Portsmouth, Apt. 1, Portsmouth, Va., 23072.

i

flaps, $5.

Nancy De Witt, of 8300 96th
St., Zeeland, basic speed law,
$15; William C. Miller, of 56
West 13th St., right of way, $15;

ter completing his second de-

ployment to the Mediterranean aboard the Marias he
will be in Holland, June 17,
for leave. His address is
Shipfitter Second Class Gary

Van Kampen. C&R

sion,

USS

FPO New

ing, $35; Katrina Van Lente, of
121 West 12th St., right of way,
$15; Richard A. Staat, of 184

u
1
L

-

Second Class Gary
J. Van Kampen, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Kampen of 12662 Riley St.,
and husband of Mrs. Deborah L. Van Kampen of 508
Howard Ave.. is currently
aboard the USS Marias. Af-

J.

Roger A. Wilson, Owosso. speed-

East 35th

ABOARD USS MARIAS
Shipfitter

mx

Divi-

Marias, AO-57,

York, N.Y., 09501.

vf-i

and the Rev. Warren J. Boer

St., speeding, $15.

Lyle Scringer, of 8944 Lincoln Ave., speeding, $15; Benjamin P. Gras, of 1874 96th Ave.,

degree in pastoral counselling

\

Zeeland, improper registration,
$5; Ruth E. Zylstra, of 165

from Princeton Seminary

Mrs. Ben Becksvoort

r

sign,

Gerrit
stop sign, $15; bernt
t
C. Kroll, of 17 East Ninth St. , Gra*fs<JaP
Franklin,
rramum,

received his master ot theology

,

. Christian Re- Dawn Becksvoort,bridesmaids,

1

A graduate of Holland Chris- j
tian High School, Randall Boer

St., stop sign, $15.

Mrs. D.

Zwier

Dies at

79

In

Richard Raymond II, of 2155
MarlocobaDr., speeding,$35;
William J. Dykhouse, Grand

The Rev. Howard Maatman

Hospital

Mrs. Minnie Zwier.

79, of 312

officiated

kamp

music played by Mrs. Preston
Van Zoeren who also accompanied the soloist, Mrs. Kenneth

ceremony following

of 531 Alice St., Zee-

land, has been promoted to

sergeant in the U.S. Air
Force. SergeantBlauwkamp
is a supply inventory specialist at K. I. Sawyer AFB,
his wife,

the former Linda Kooienga
of Conklin, are residing at
529 Oak St., Marquette,
Mich., 49855.

Randall Hulst Boer

partment of

IN CARIBBEAN-Seaman
Apprentice Robert J. Weimer, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Weimer of 173
East 16th St., is aboard the

USS

Springfield in the Car-

ibbean off Puerto Rico. His
address is SN Robert J.

Weimer, 1st Division Bos’n
Detail, USS Springfield
CLG-7, Norfolk. Va.

COMPLETES

BASIC

-

Communion services were
held Sunday morning and eve-

Hospital Notes

1

I

-

GRAND RAPIDS Collins.49. of

following
attack.

Mr.
[

|

|

Michael Tapis, 1055

Lincoln

i

Ave.

Discharged Tuesday

were

;

Emma

Taylor, Hamilton; Mrs.
Kenneth Yonker, West Olive;
Danny Barrett, route 5; Sandra
Feikeraa, 521 Myra Lane; Harley Parrish, 10425 Chicago Dr.;

De

HolVries, 120

Investigate Breakin
Ottawa county sheriff'sdeputies are investigatinga breakin
at Garry’s Cycle Sales at 11223
Mr. and Mrs- Harold Nagelkerk
East Lakewood Bvd., that oc— — I ----Mr. —and
--- Mrs.
Harold NagelMrs. Nagelkirk is the former
curred sometime between lllkerk of 379 North Franklin St., Sena Keen. The couple has four
p.m. Tuesday and 2 a.m. today. Zeeland, will celebrate their children, Mrs. Vernon (Betty)
discovery was made by depu- 35th wedding anniversarySatur Leeuw from Zeeland, Mrs.
ties on patrol. Entry wa§ gain- day with an open house for Paul (Shirley) De Graaf, Mrs.
ed by breaking a small holei
family
, and friends
________from
_____ 2 to
___4 Paul (Carol) Johnson and Richin a window and reaching inside and 7 to 9 p.m. at the Third ard from Holland, and nine
Christian Reformed Church.
grandchildren.

~

-

---

’

_____

I

HOME ON LEAVE -

_

Collins

The matron of honor a

apparent heart

was a

'

blui

n

i

graduate
and Hoi-

land High Schools and was a
veteran of World War II. For
the past several years he had
served as office manager of
Burroughs, Inc., here.
Surviving are the wife, Florine; three daughters,Barbara,
Kathy and Nancy; two brothers,
Russell of Homedale, N. J., and
Maurice of Holland: and four

j

j

carnations.

'

Before leaving on a weddin;
trip to the Bahamas the newly

'weds greeted about 150 guest
al a reception held in thi

'

Warm

Miss Elizabeth Van Assen

Friend Hotel. Assistinj

the punch bowl
” 1 were
w c Mr
j Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Assen an(i Mrs. Dave Haverkamp a:
(of San Gabriel, Calif., Mrs. Leo of Maastricht, The Netherlands,i'1 charge of the guest bor
\ u,Miit-i i Sullivan
(Esther)
oumvaii of
m Big
mg Star
oiar announce the engagement of i We,’e the Misses Sandy and Si
Lake and Mrs. Edward (Mar- their daughter. Elizabeth,to, "Bverkamp, nieces of th
garet) Allred of Grand Rapids, James D. Klinker, son of Mr. Sroom. A brother of the hrid
and Mrs. M. H. Klinger o('Gar.v Ver Beek was in charj;
Grand
Rapids and Florida. ' °* the gifts and Mr. and Mr
Host Michigan Electric
Miss Van .Assen came from ,,ack De Witt served as mastf
AssociationSpring Meet
The Netherlandsin 1967 and is and m*stress of ceremonies,
nao
u.c
mwi
».HV
iu,
Holland was the host city for making her jiome with her The couple will make the
the spring meeting of the Mich- “ncJf and ai,nt- Mr. and
at 915 Maybelle N. E

Boat-

swain's Mate Second Class
Irvin L. Essenburg, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Essenburg of 2930 04th
Ave., is home on leave until
July 7. He has been serving
aboard the USS Springfield
in the Caribbean off Puerto
Rico. His address is BM-2
B50-39-58,USS Springfield
CLG-7. Bos’n detail FPO,
New York, New York, 09501.
1

Gary Flint, 24, and Mary
Lynn De Haan, 23, Holland;
Gary L. Myers, 19, and Mary
A. Bakale, 18, Grand Haven;

780 Lillian St.

an

she carried a nosegay of
daisies and white roses.

at

I

vv

if.

i

Ottawa County

East 14th St.; James McMillian,
South Haven; Mrs. Fred Gonzales and baby, 454 College; and
Mrs. James Sprick and baby,

a bow ant

1

Marriage Licenses

New

bon ending in
'

flower girl were dressed aliki
in blue saki linen skimmei
.gowns with high-rise bodices
and matching lace circling thi
i high neckline and elbow-lengtl
sleeves. Brief belts at the bad
were secured by small buttons
They wore matching blue cap
ettes which secured the veiling
and carried white baskets fillet
, with white and yellow daisies
sweetheart roses and pinl

Patrick

sisters, Frances
of Whittier.
tMolllO'
IloIlLv»i Ul
*» IIIU IM ,
Calif.,Mrs. Florence Williams

--

j

...v

accented with the velvet rit

,

Grand Rapids, a

of St. Francis de Sales

great - grandchild;

|

The bride selected an A-line
skimmer gown of white organza

bouffant bridal illusion veil ant

former Holland resident, died
Tuesday afternoon at his home

,

Mark 35th Anniversary

.

Succumbs at 49

three sisters, Mrs. Albert (Sue)

- - —

i

I

^

; Van Huis Jr. and Mrs. Henming.
Admitted to Holland Hospi-^ The annual Pine Rest sale rietta Mulder of Holland and
(al Tuesday were Mrs. Junior will- be held next Wednesday Mrs Agnew Ozinga of Zeeland.
Bruischart, 156 W. 19th St.; Mr.
LeRoy Brpokhouse, 1255 Eastj
16th St.; Kathleen Bosch, 10010
Ottogan; Marc Boer, 248 West
17th St.;, Barry Meeusen, 155 W.
15th St.; Donald Lynema,
Wyoming; Steven Kline, 195 N.
168th Ave.; Mrs. Luther Gullet,
780 East 16th St.; Mrs. James'
Box, 288 West 17th St.; and

blue

streamers at the center back
Lace was scattered through th<
gown and also the detachabii
| cathedral sheer train. A match
ing lace cappettesecured t h

Patrick Collins

Clark of 80 West 24th St.,
has completed basic training al Lackland AFB. Tex.
He has been assigned to
Kessler AFB, Miss., for
training in communications
electronicssystems.Airman
Clark, a 1965 Holland High
School graduate, attended
Lake Superior State College.

Jr. of Holland, four grandchil-

dren; one

lamps with rings of

daisies, bows and greens.

<

BaUjeS °f Delr0it' Mrs. Henry (Mattie) Buursnta
speedand
A|ma
sjkke,

Zutphen

^

children.

Air-

man David W. Clark, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.

Age

$20.

W

'

Mrs. Brondyke

,

Miss Linnay Adele Lokers

over taffeta with swiss embroiVirWd
dery. The high-rise bodice was

..

^

Bank,

'Bronson Methodist School of
Beginningin September, Rev. nursing. Kalamazoo, and is emBoer will return to pastoralployed by St. Francis Hospital,
counselling studies under a fel- . Colorado Springs, Colo. Capt.
lowship at the PresbyterianMoore was graduated from
Hospital of the University of gina PolytechnicInstitute and
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, is stationed at Fort Carson.
Rev. Boer is married to the 'Colo.
former Joanne Zondervan of | A fall wedding is being planGrand Rapids. They have three ned.

the first Christian Reformed
Church of Hudsonville.

ator’s license, $5: William Dyk- been in ill health for the past of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
house, Grand Haven, speeding. few months.
Sunday evening after the church
$20; Jack L. Bobeldyk, GrandMrs. Zwier was born in Grand service.
ville, speeding,$25.
Rapids and was a former teach- The Rev. Werkema and family
Edward J. Bultema, Grand- er in the Oakdale Christian and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Werkema
ville, speeding, $25; Marcia F. School. She was a member of
were church visitorsSunday
Van Til, of 258 Riley, assured the Maple Avenue Christian Re- morning.
clear distance, $15; Henry Wyn- formed Church and had been
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kreuze
garden, of route 3. Zeeland, red active in many of the church and family and Mrs. Jake
light, $15; Betty S. Ramsey, of and school societies.Her hus- Kreuze attended the Kreuze re244 East Cherry St., Zeeland, band, the Rev. Daniel Zwier, union on Saturday evening.
assured clear distance, $15; who died in 1946, was a former
Paul M. Callahan, of 100 East pastor of Maple Avenue Church.
Eighth St. stop sign,
Surviving are one daughter
Barry Culver, of 3156 Red- Mrs. Garrv (Agnes) Joldersma
wood Dr., assured clear dis- of Holland; two sons, John of Dies at
84
lance, $15; David Lee Van Denver, Colo., and Donald of
Mrs. Jessie Brondyke, 84. of
Doornik, of 240 Hope Ave., Holland; one daughter-in-law
speeding,$15; Charles L. Ach- Mrs. Dorothy Zwier of Holland 15 West 29th St., widow of Louis
terhof, of 242 East 29th St., 17 grandchildren;
speeding, $25; Elaine R. Tuber- grandc"hidTen7 '"thr**
gen, of 335 Lincoln Ave., expir- Mrs. Benjamin Menken and a Hol,and Hospital following a
ed operator’s license,$36; Leon Mrs. John Bouwman both of short illness.
C. Kroll, of 13897 Van Buren, Grand Rapids and Mrs. Henry Survivingare two daughters,

-

Union

J’

.

S

the trust de-

from

West 17th St., died Tuesday «f.‘ “r-, an<; Mrs- ^nald Kamer
operator’s
u ii j ii , , . , and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Taylor, of ernoon at Holland Hospital fol-!Robert Snip and Uurie an(i
930 Washington Ave., no oper- lowing a short illness. She had ; Patsy were visitorsat the home

w. of 4687 Cherry St,
Ktng,
St., speed
ing, $15; David R. Boes, of 144

and Charles O’Donnell as

ushers. Brian Dreyer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Dreyer,
was the ringbearer.
Grand Rapids.
Mr, Ver Beek escorted h i s
Re.. Boer holds degrees
Hubbard SUHam- daughter to an altar banked
Cah m College and S mmary in|llt announcp t)le engagemen,
with Oregon ferns, arrangeaddition to Vs masters !™m|(l( their dallgh(er Linnay
ments of blue and white daisies
he New Jersey seminary. He;t0 Ca , Bob L Moorc son „
and yellow roses entwined in
formerly was pastor of the Mr.
Mrs Mj|es H Moore o(
the tree candelabra.The pews
Franklin Lakes Christian Re- - Meadowview Va
were marked with hurricane
formed Ch u r c h of Wyckoff,] Miss Loke,-A is a graduate
associated with

ferred to Zutphen church from

lien, ^

In the wedding party were a
Mrs. Gerald
A Brouwer as honor attendant;
Jacquelyn De Witt, niece of the
bride and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack De Witt, as flower
girl; Robert J. Hoezee as best
man, and Richard Holtmeyer
sister of the bride,

in a unit of the Strategic Air

Command. He and

ring

wedding

Bauman.

license, $5;

$15.

at the double

neth D. Blauwkamp, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Blauw-

Haven, expired

Richard Hart, 4545

Beek, 10730 Paw Paw Dr., and
Fred E. Slade, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Slade of 1015 Kensington, S. W.. Grand Rapids
was solemnized Saturday at 4
p.m. in the Calvary Reformed
Church in Holland.

GETS PROMOTION - Ken-

.

land St.; Cornelia

The marriage of Miss Carol
Lynn Ver Beek, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit C. Ver

Engaged

i

Dunton, speeding,

(Holl*nd Photographyphoto)

holds an undergraduatedegree
from Calvin College. He will be

1

j

•

Mrs. Fred E. Slade

1

m

,

'

I4(Van Den Berge photo)
------

improper backing. $15; Charles
8 were altired as the maid of
A. Johnson.
Huizenea.Zee- 1 daisy
P0^" *heme
A/
Johnson* 512
M^Hulrenga^Zeed>is^ f0^0"
‘h™e wh,ch
which was
w.as honor.
land, speeding.
|«med throughout, was the
Cal Bremer was best man,
Amv D Smith
W»*t Ton scene of the marna|e of Bev‘
al^^tmi
erly Den Ouden and Ben Becks- while Harold Alferink and Bob
tral, Zeeland, right of way, $15;
Strabbing served as groomsvoort Tuesday at 8 p m.
Sharon L. De Haan, of 7900
The
ceremony, performed by men. Wayne Becksvoortand
128th, speeding, $15; Randall
the Rev. Bernard De Ouden. Ted Koeman were the ushers.
Bruursma, of 732 136th Ave.,
united in marriage the daughter Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Alferink
IN DA NANG - Engineman
improper lane usage. $15; Merof the Rev. and Mrs. Den were master and mistress of Third Class Ronald J. Derill Humen, of 102 Birchwood,
Ouden, 622 Church St., and the ceremoniesat the reception held
Waard. USN, son of Mr. and
red light. $15.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius in the church parlors.
Mrs. Walter J. De Waard of
Ruth Walters, of 245 West 24th
Becksvoort.3737 60th St, HolAssisting at the reception were
744 Aster Ave., is serving at
St., right of way, $15; Gracia
L. Rice, Muskegon Heights, land. Bonnie Bratt served as Sheryl Becksvoortand Gord the Naval Support Activity,
organist and Ann Van Ooyen as Den Ouden, punch bowl; Rog
speeding, $15; Thelma J. De
Da Nang, Vietnam. He has
flutist.
Becksvoort,Pat Blaauw, Larry been in Vietnam since May
Jonge, of 4042 58th St., expired
The bride given in marriage Klaasen and Ardith Kiekover,
license, $5; Johan K. Rade4. His address is: EN3 Ronby her father chose an A-line gift room; and Shirley Becksmaker, West Olive, speeding,
ald J. De Waard B512582,
$15; James Lievense, of 396 gown of karate with Venice voo ratnd Jane Schipper, bride’s Box 37 SCRF Mech. Div.,
lace circling the empire waist personal attendants,
Fairhill CL, speeding, $20.
USNSA Da Nang, FPO San
Ervin Taylor Jr., of 930 South and bracelet sleeves. The de- For their wedding trip the
Francisco, Oalif., 96695.
Washington, loud muffler, $10; tachable fan tram repeated the couple will travel to Northern
lace trim A three-tiered petal Michigan,after which they will
Virginia Van Dyke, of 644 West
veil completed the bride’s en- make their home at 1053 Frank22nd St., assured clear distance,
semble. The bouquet was made lin, S.E., Grand Rapids.
$15; Molly I. Riedsma, of 394
West 20th St., right of way, $15; °f daisy pompons with roses, i The bride will return to CalJoyce Kalsbeek, maid of vin College where she is studyNed Joldersma,of 344 West 16th
honor, wore a light yellow otto- ! ing for an education degree with
St., speeding, $25; Socorro
man gown in an A-line princess: a concentration in the field of
Reyes, of 198 West 18th St.,
style. White and yellow lace music. The groom will be enstop sign, $15.
Gertrude Frederick, Grand trim graced the neck and tering Calvin TheologicalSem-f
sleeves. Janelle Bremer and 'inary this fall.
Rapids, red light, $15; Richard
D. Speer of 37 James, speeding,
$27.50; Frederick E. Cooper,
starting at 10 a m.
Muskegon, speeding, $15; Alvin
Mrs. George Van Rhee had
J. Jager, of route 5, speeding,
surgery last Tuesday in Zeeland
$15; Shirley L. Brown, of 276 4
Hospital.
West 17th St., speeding, $20;
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Ponstein
Andrew Vos, of 172 East 38th
had their membership trans-

$30.

June

Larry Bensink,26, Holland and
Foong-Ling Choy, 32, Jackson;
James Larry Aldrich, 21, and
Michelle Kathleen McKenzie,
21, Spring Lake; Ronald Postma, 21, and Marsha Lynn -.Bell,
19, Holland; Thomas Baker, 43.
and Judith Elnick, 36, Grand
Haven; Eugene Howe, 34, and
Joan Pyke, 24, Holland; Delwyn Overbeek, 24, Holland and

Shirley Mae Koopman,

23,

Hamilton; Patrick Lee Nelson,
21, and Barbara Jean Pechta,
20, Grand Haven.

Mrs.

1

Holland.

igan Municipal Electric AssociaAssocia f • v- En8ers- 659 Concord Dr.,; 0rand BaPldslhe bride received her B
tion recently.
Miss
Van
Assen
is
a
graduate
and
degrees in speec
Holland persons attending the

NEAR PHOUC

VINII— .Jerry W. Vereeke, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Vereeke of
442 Butternut Dr. is presently stationed near Phouc
Vinh, Vietnam. A West Ottawa graduate,Vereeke attended Michigan Tech in
Houghton for two years and
Grand Valley State College
for one year. He took his
basic at Fort Knox, Ky., and
AIT at Fort Polk. La. His
address is Pfc. Jerry W.
Vereeke, RA 68078487; Co.
A; 1st Bn.; 7th Cav.; APO
San Francisco 96490.

I

^

College,

ty
meeting were Mr. and Mrs. of La Parent Beauty
Guy Bell. Mr. and Mrs. Russ Grand Rapids.
A late September wedding
Bonnet, Mr. and Mrs. George
Keen, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kleis, being planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kobes, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Overway, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Reidsma.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Riemersma. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Schrotenboer, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Van Loo and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Walters.

and

.

apology fro,

Western Michigan

Univergi

and is employed by the speci
education department of Ke
Intermediate School Distric
The groom received his E
from Western Michigan and w

is

Mrs. Mildred Tubergan
Honored on Retirement

receive his

Mrs. Mildred Tubergan has
retired alter serving for 444
years with the Michigan Bell

Named

to

MA

in August.

V/olverineBoy

State Government Office
Telephone Co.
Among the many gifts preHolland youths attending
sented to her at a retirement
American
Legion Wolveri
Former Ganges Man V/ed party on June 6 at Holiday Inn Rm/.:
was an eight-year perfect at- ' vj^u:
.lh* campus
At Kalamazoo College
tendance pin, a Life Member^ ate University, E;
were appointed or ele
Robert C. Ensfield. son of ship Pioneer Award; a
Vander Veldens to Mark
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield ot from the Union, gifts from ted t0 var1,ouagovernmeni
Lafayette,Ind., former resi- friends, relatives and co-work*
r®centvTheir 25th Anniversary
dents of Ganges, and Miss ers. a billfold, a corsage and a! , ,, b^v‘s and ^e‘r Mps
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vander Katherine Ann Tesque, daugh- floral arrangement from
^aJld Daubenspeck,
West 23rd St., Harrison mayc
Velden will mark their 25th wed- ter of Mr. and Mrs. David
ding anniversaryFriday.
Tesque of Grosse Pointe. were
Among the 70 persons attend- l!oe Eggebeen, 167 East 3S
They live at 172 West 20th St. united in marriage in the Stet- ing
were friends
from .....
Einley city councilma
.
...............
and have two children, Mrs. son Chapel, Kalamazoo College, City, Grand Haven, Grand Ra« Barry E. Haltenhoff, 314 16«
Ave., Pierce deputy
Sally Geerlings who lives at 76 June 7 at 2
pids, Hillsdale.Douglas. Sauga- ----ucpmj fire
me chi
u
Arcadia S.W. in Grand Rapids, The bride and groom are both tuck, Zeeland and Holland. and Baldwin county depu
and Ron VanderVelden at home, recent graduates of Kalamazoo Music was furnished by the chil- sheriff; Randall Vogelzang,
They will celebrate by having College. The groom will enter dren of the Jesus Centeno fam* West 21st St., registrar of pi
a dinner for the family at Holi-jtheIndiana UniversitySchool jtly who range in age from six bate; and Dan Gritter,f
day Inn on Thursday evening, of
to
Shadybrook Dr.; city surveyo
t
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hk-Harrington

Vows

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JUNE

Repeat Marriage

Repeated at Rose Park

In Evening

1969

19,

Vows

-

Engaged

Barbara Brummel VJed

To Kenneth. Lee Dyk

Ceremony

..

a*

'

y

RECEIVES MEDAL - SP/4
Robert F. Prins,

20,

son

of

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd R.
Prins, 4282 South Beeline
Rd., received the Army
Confmendation Medal April

LJ
Miss

27 while serving with the

Camp

Kae Wise

Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Wise,

101st Airborne Division (Air-

mobile) at

Kristi

663 Lugers Rd., announce the

Eagle,

engagement of their daughter,

Vietnam. Prins earned the
award for meritorious service as a machine gunner assigned to Company C, 1st

Kristi Kae, to Pfc. Gregory L.
Kiekintveld,

son of Mr. and

Mrs. James Kiekintveld,982
a.

Battalion, 327th Infantry of

bluebell

the division’s 1st Brigade.
Prins,

whose wife,

Pfc. Kiekintveld is s e

the for-

r

v

Army at

mer Nancy Elfers,lives with

with the U.S.

her parents in Zeeland, also

Leonard Wood, Mo.

i

n g

Fort

earned the Combat Infantryman’s Badge. His address
is: SP/4 Robert F. Prins,
U.S. 54979584.Co. C, 1st Bn.,

327th Inf. 101st Airborne
Div., 3rd Pit., APO San
Francisco, Calif., 96383.

i

Mrs. Robert l Smith

.. „

. . .

D
•
Kutnann Harrington a n d
Robert L. Smith of Dallas,

Mrs. Kenneth Earl Baron
Louise Evenhouse of by a clusterof roses on jeweled
Grand Rapids and Kenneth Earl petals.
Baron of Muskegon were united Mrs. Robert A. Bolt, matron
in marriage by the bride’s fath- o f honor and Mrs. John G.
er, the Rev. Henry Evenhouse, Weerstra, bridesmaid,wore
in an 8 o’clock ceremony Wed- floor -1 ength gowns of aqua
nesday at the Calvin College karate featuring modified scoop
Seminary Chapel. Appropriate necklines with Venice lace inorgan music was provided by serts on the short sleeves and
Kenneth Bootsma, who aqcom- back panel. Fresh flowers com>anied the soloists Nancy De prised their headpieces.
free and Paul Evenhouse.
James Beltman was the best
Parents of the couple are Ihe man, Donald Essenburg,
lev. and Mrs. Henry Even- groomsman, and John Weerstra

(<le Vriei Pho,°'

empire waistline and a bodice
| of olive green lace. She carrie<
Texas, were united in marriage ; a yellow daisy bouquet. Bonnie
last Friday at 8 p.m. The Lemmen, Karen Schipper, and
ceremony which took place in Donna Feddick, bridesmaids,
the Rose Park Baptist church were attired in identical fashion.
was conducted by the Rev. The best man was William
Tom Early.
Crouse, Curt Harrington ant
Parents of the couple are Mr. Mark Harringtonwere groomsand Mrs. Irvele Harrington, 117 men and Stuart Harringtonand
East 38th St.. Holland, and Mr. Doug Fagerstrom seated the
and Mrs. John Smith, Lewis- guests. Joel Harrington ant
burg, Pa.
Mike Lemmen were candleThe bride, escorted and given lighters.
in marriage by her father, apMr. and Mrs. Len Lemmen
proached the altar in a floor- were master and mistress of
length gown of ivory, featuring ceremoniesat the reception
an empire bodice of re-embroid- held at the Warm Friend Hotel.
ered alencon lace. A wide hem Barry Hummel and
banding on the A-line skirt was Smith were in charge of the
also of the lace. An imported punch bowl, Linda Nienhuis and
illusion veil was held by a Ruth Berger presidedin the
demi-cap of ivory lace. She gift room and Mary Veele passcarried a bouquet of white daisy ed the guest book. Vonnie Slusmums and sweetheartroses.
her providedpiano music.
The church was decorated After a short wedding trip
with ferns, candelabra with to New York the couple will
yellow daisy mums, and a can- be working for the summer at
dle tree. Mrs. Rachel Slusher Highland Lake Bible Conwas the organist. Rita Schipper ference, Highland Lake, New
and Jane Schaap sang.
York.
The matron of honor, Mrs. The bride and groom both
Tom Harrington, sister-in-lawof will be attending Dallas Bible
the bride, wore an olive green College, Dallas, Texas, this
satin floor-lengthgown, with an fall.
i

Mary

louse, 725 Benjamin.

Holland.

Dawn

Holland Graduates
Hear Dr. Harrison

ENDS VIET DUTY -

Sgt.

Randall L. Sneller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Sneller,
route 3, has ended his tour
of duty in Vietnam where he
has been since May 30, 1968.
He served with the 9th In-

fantry Division in the Mekong Delta. Sgt. Sneller was
awarded the Bronze Star for
meritoriousachievement in
ground operations against
hostile forces.

He

Work Planned
For

Hospital Notes

out

disciplinary solutions with

tine

Seminary; Thomas

Hall,

John

J.

The Rev. John

•mm

il.

a

*

Mrs. W.C, Kools Hosts

Mrs. W. C. Kools entertained
a group of nurses who had
worked at t{ie Holland Hospital
between the years of 1930 to
1942, at her cottage on Lake
Michigan Tuesday with a get together potluck dinner. During
the evening games were played
and prizes were won by Mrs.
him which is said to date Alma Scheele, Mrs. Grace KlomSharon Ann Schrotenboer
around 15,000 B.C. Rev. Piet parens, Mrs. Ruth De ‘ Neff,
Mrs.
Jean
Dykema
and
Gertreceived a Ford Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G.
rude Steketee.
Grant for this work.
Those attendingwere Mrs. Schrotenboer of Hamilton anThis is the fourth summer
Alma Ten Brink Scheele, Mrs. nounce the engagement of their
lat Rev. Piet has engaged in
Kay Vander Bie Geerlings, daughter,Sharon Ann, to CT-3
archaeological work. In 1966 and
Mrs. Myrtle Holkeboer Bosch- Bernard Jay Nykamp, son of
1967, he was a member of Dr.
ma, Mrs. Edith Damson Hame- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nykamp of
iathleenKenyon’s team outside
Hamilton.
link, Laura Steggerda, Mrs.
he Jerusalem walls and Ophel.
Miss Schrotenboeris a licenEstelle Schlecht, Mrs. Janet
n 1968, he was a site supervisor
sed
practical nurse at Holland
Dykhuis Helder, Mrs. Jean
or Dr. Ernest Wright and Dr.
Plantinga Dykema, Mrs. Ruth Hospital and Mr. Nykamp is
Nelson Glueck at Gezer, a city
De Neff, Sena Beltmen, Marian serving, with the U. S. Navy,
Solomon received from Pharstationed at Winter Harbor,
Blake, Gertrude Steketee, Mrs.
oah for marrying one of his
Marie Clark Jager, Marie Tien, Maine.
daughters.
Mrs. Jeanette Lam Vande A Dec. 5 wedding is being

In September,Rev. Piet Bunte, Mrs. Nell

Dykstra planned.
Zwiers, Mrs. Annette Dykstra
sity where he is completinghis Eby, Mrs. Grace Klomparens
R. L.
work on his Master’s Degree and
id
Mrs. Vivian Vander Bie
in Near Eastern Art and Reli- Dunn from Tucson, Ariz.

will return to Columbia Univer

719 Gail Ave., and the late

Alfred Freeman, completed advanced training as a
combat engineer at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo., and is
now taking advanced train-

Mark 50th

ing at Fort Lee, Va., in the
airborne division.His basic
was at Fort Knox, Ky., and

Anniversary
...........

Grand Haven, and Johanna Roelofs, 61, Holland; Jerry Frank
Bowen, 19, and Sandra Kay
Morgan, 17, Holland; Leonard
Fowler, Jr., 21, Holland, and
Linda LoBretto, 19, Kalamawas inclined to be hopeful.
ville; Mark Birkholz, Fennville. zoo; Merle Me Cain 22, and VirPrincipal Fred Bertsch Jr.
Discharged Thursday were ginia Timmerman, 20, Nunica;
called the role while Supt. Don- Harvey De Bruine, 235 West
David John Engel, 20, and Roald L. Human presenteddiplo- 23rd St.; Dawn Dangremond,
chelle Marie Miller, 19, Grand
mas. The traditionalElgar Pro- 1149 Legion Park Dr.; John
Haven; John David Thompson,
music was provided Hardy, 1770 Ottawa Beach Rd.; 24, and Linda Jean Edema, 19,
school orchestra under Mrs. Richard Stille, 79 East
Hudsonville.

during the night in several parts

in Holland was
with Holland po-

lice recieving a few reports
of tree branches down

on

pri-

vate property. Police patrolled
on special weather watch along
with Ottawa county sheriff’s
deputies, civil defense personnel

and

CBers.

Ottawa deputies reported

of the state, 50,000 of them in
Flint for about an hour and IS
minutes at about 7 p.m. Thursday. Power also went out at
Bay City, Grand Rapids, Lansing and Mount Pleasant.
About 4,000 customers were
still without power after daybreak, most of them in the
Grand Rapids area.
At Otsego, firemen rigged
an emergency generator at the
high school for the community
of 5,000 so high school commencement could proceed without a hitch.

heavy winds blew a pickup
truck off the road on Quincy
to Al
St. a half mile west of 136th
Ave., slamming it into a bridge
Inst
railing and guard post. Driver
Douglas Craig Van Hill, 17, of
10880 Chicago Dr., Zeeland, escaped injury deputies said.
Anthony H. Dubois
Deputies also reported a tree at Holland Chr
was blown across Paw Paw Dr. School, will be one

Dubois

Summer

At Hope Col

school teachers of s

Swank

and advanced placem

try participatingin

-TT****

fense personnel said slight

dam-

Dubois resides at
Avenue, Holland.
Participants in tl
which is sponsored
grant from the Nati
Foundation, represe

institute.

The

institutewi

a single complete!
course entitled, “Tl
cepts of Chemistry

week

course will t

the study of the nil
cepts and will be

an eminent

authoi

field.

Lectures and

lal

sions will be carel

age was reported to trees and
Crossed with the Unit Interval.”
ated and integrate
buildings in the areas,
Swank has acted as a teaching
central theme of tl
ESSA weather bureau issued
assistant in the mathematics
cept under consider
the all-clear for Allegan, Otttadepartment at MSU while purwa, Kent, Van Buren and Bersuing his advanced training and
Both Drivers SI
rien counties at 5 p.m. .
degrees.
Timmer
said an unconfirmed!In Two-Car Co
In the fall Dr. Swank will be
report of a funnel at Riverside
Holland police
teaching in Allegheny College
Park near Grand Haven was ers involved in
in Meadville, Pa.
made at 9:26 p.m.
lision on 120th
Power was out on Van Buren, of a mile north
Couple Marks Their
east of Hudsonville, and Tim- 6:30 p.m. Thurso
45th Anniversary

26, and Marjorie Matchinsky,

21, Holland; Robert Hansel, 63,

minimum

The storm swept across Lake
Michigan from Wisconsin with
whipping between 30 and
40 knots as they hit here, according to Holland Coast
Holland L. Swank was awardGuardsmen.
ed a Doctor of PhilosophydeAt 3:30 p.m., Ottawa County
gree by Michigan State Uni- Civil Defense Director Glen
versity in East Lansing last
Timmer said warning sirens
Sunday. He is the son of Mr.
were sounded in Coopersvilleas
and Mrs. Ray Swank, 164 West
heavy winds turned over small
18th St.
buildings and carports. VisibiliSwank was graduated with ty was reported at zero.
honors from Holland High School
Several water spouts were
in 1961. He was active in forreported sighted over Lake
ensics and music and was a
Michiganwest of Holland around
member of the National Honor 2:55 p.m.
Society.His undergraduatework
Hail and high winds were rewas completed at Hope College
ported in Borculo, Spring Lake,
in 1965.
Hudsonville, Zeeland and JeniSwank’s doctoral study has
son where it was reportedan
been in the field of mathematics
8 x 10 metal shed was blown
in the area of topology. His
down. Ottawa county civil de-

sing of SimplicialComplexes

1

Wege, 901 Central Ave.; Mrs.
Charles Vander Ven, 307 Colreview of history he concluded
lege Ave.; Mrs. Carl Selover,
that what is going on in the
138 West 22nd St.; Elizabeth
world today is not much different
Meengs, 49 Campbell; Ralph
from other times despite an in- Bruinsma, 45 East 17th St.;
ordinate amount of propaganda Harley Parrish, 10425 Chicago
over the present war, and he Dr.; Dawn Schreckengust, Fenn-

Consumers Power Co. reported 82,000 customers lost power

Storm damage
at a

|

—

brief

rooted and power lines downed
in other areas.

letin issued at 1 p.m.

south of M-21 at 3:35 p.m.

dissertationis entitled “Collap-

and the threats to Hamilton; Lonnie

Vietnam war, but in a

Ominous skies clouded Holland area Thursday afternoon
as gusty winds swept a brief
cloudburstthat left a .27-inch
rainfall. Rain, hail and high
winds spawned isolateddamage
in other sections of Lower Michigan as part of the thunderstorm system that accompanied
a four-statetornado watch bul-

Gets Doctorate

Stegenga,
5565
136th
Ave.;
Timothy
Dale Marriage Licenses
existence
nuclear, chemiOttawa County
cal, biological weapons, popula- Reus, 472 Michigan Ave.; Linda
Robert R. Linn, Jr., 33, and
tion explosion, pollution and Janes, 1571 Harding St.
Admitted to Holland Hospita! Maureen K. Bronson, 30, Holwar ... all of them man made.
Thursday were Ynes Gonzales, land; David Vander Bie, 22,
He said some commencement
296 West 13th St.; RandaU Wel- Holland and Rea Vegter, 21,
speakers would have despair
ler, 121 Glendale;Jerry Vande Grand Rapids; David Lee Kars,
outweigh hope because of the
terioration

University

New Former Holland Nurses

parents and saved many, many
Hamilton; Mrs. Dannie Ash, 132
young people from police rec- West 18th St.; Danny Barrett, advanced at Fort Campbell,
Ky. He was graduatedfrom
ords.
route 5; Dick Windemuller,790
West Ottawa High School.
“Jock Riemersma was feared, College Ave.; Mrs. Glenn
His address is Pfc. John
loved, liked and disliked, but he Kruithof, 329 Washington Blvd.;
was re -peeled by all and was Donald Kronemeyer,86 West Freeman, CL-13 RA 68051980, Co. 1 (Stu. Enl. Abn.)
universally trusted. Your princi- 39th St.
3rd Bn, USA Q M Sch. Bde.,
pal today is another man in anDischarged Wednesday were
Fort Lee, Va., 23801.
other time, but he is building Mrs. William Irwin and baby,
on the tradition of people like Allegan; Mynard Koetje, 5559
Jock Riemersma,and many of Riley; Henry Kroll, 143 High- 19th St.; Henrietta Ver Hoef,
you will not appreciate the fine land; Mrs. Harry Houtman, 401 Howard Ave.; Mrs. Andrew
education you have received at 2676 William Ave.; Mrs. Edward Klein, 143 West 31st St.; Mrs.
Holland High until you are Roberts, 274 North Division; Grace Overway, 160 Dunton;
thrown together with young Steven De Zwaan, Hamilton; Mrs. Jacob Essenburg,369
people from many other places Lionel King, 493 West 14th St.; North Ottawa, Zeeland; John
______
Effie Bliss. 179 West Ninth St.; Ter Vree, 1340 South Shore Dr.;
in ,your
college years."
Dr. Harrison spoke of the prob- Hilbert Habing, 300 Washington Jon De Haan, route 1, Zeeland;
ij
RIvH
fTa**r\rmo A(\
lems confrontingthe ___
world to- Blvd.; Daniel Terpsma, 140 Fennie Nyhuis, route 3; Charday, the criticism of moral de- West 31st St.; Lori Ann Brower, lene Jacobsen, West Olive.

,_.0.

Gusty Winds Sweep
Storm in Holland

York City has been visitinghis
parents, Dr. and Mrs. John
i. Piet of 1140 Hazel Ave., the
>ast 10 days. Rev. Piet left
lolland Tuesday for Beirut, Le
)anon, where he will join Dr.
t. Solecki of Columbia University who heads a team of archaeologists who will uncover a
Paleolithicsite at Nahr Ibra-

AT FORT LEE— Army Pfc.
John A. Freeman, 24, son
of Mrs. Lucille Freeman,

piece.

$2,500 for the next school year.

Piet

J. Piet of

-

A reception was held in the
church parlor. The couple left
on an Eastern honeymoon after
Organ music was played by which they will reside at 3641
Miss Kathy Brink and attending Jay Dr., Kalamazoo.

granted Rev. Piet an International Fellowshipamounting to

also re-

ceived two commendation
medals for combat service.
He took basic at Fort Knox,
Ky., AIT at Fort Ord, Calif.,
and Scout Dog training at
Fort Benning, Ga.

Brummel, brothers of the bride,
groomsmen.
The bride was given in marriage by her father. She wore
an empire designed gown with
a bodice of baby-doll lace and
long sleeves. Her full - length
veil fell from a petal head-

.

gion. Columbia

Archaeological

The

memorial
land High School when he ad- gifts consist of several books on
dressed the 320 graduates at the varied subjects, a substantial
school’s 36th commencement contribution to the student loan
Thursday night in Civic Center. fund from proceeds of the class
He gave a moving tribute to play and equipment for the thethe late J. J. Riersma who atre arts building.
served as principal of the high
The program included pictures
school almost 40 years. It was in and brief biographies of teachthe Ri mersma home that Dr. ers who are retiring this year.
Harrison and his two brothers They are Mrs. Jennie Dykstergrew up.
house, Mrs. Cornelia Weener,
Aware that the present genera- Mrs. Lura Vanden Bos, Ted
tion did not know Principal Boot, Elna G. Stocker, Helen
Riemersma. Dr. Harrison said, Kuite, Martha Wagbo and Ade“You should know a little about laide D. Dykhuizen. Esther
him, how he worked to produce Kooyers also is retiring this
a tradition of excellence here year.
that became known far and
wide, how he rejected flattering
offers from elsewhere, how he
personally worked out schedules
Admitted to Holland Hospita
for all students every summer
Wednesday were Mrs. William
and how he often got out of bed
Golden, Fennville; Carlene
at midnight to intercede for stuJacobsen, West Olive; Mrs.
dents at police headquarters who
Alice Sytsma, Grand Haven;
were in trouble. He would work
Rev. Ruellan Fink, St. Augus-

formed the ceremony.The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and Kenneth Sebens, ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon E. Richard F. Brummel of 7286
A reception was held at the
22nd Ave., Jenison, and the
Boneck of 289 Garfield Ave.,
Calvin College commons on the
granddaughterof Mr. and Mrs.
announce the engagement of George B. Tubergan, 959 West
Knollcrest campus.
After a short wedding trip, the their daughter, Delores Mae. to 32nd St., Holland and Mr. and
couple will make their home Larry N. Harbison,son of Mr. Mrs. Raymond Brummel, route
in Muskegon, where the groom,
3, Holland.
and Mrs. Lonnie Harbison of
a graduate of Western Michigan
Parents of the groom are Mr.
2080 West 32nd St.
University, is employed as an
and Mrs. Edward Dyk of 7511
A September wedding is being 20th Ave., Jenison.
institutiona
institutional case worker for the
Miss Delores Mae Boneck

The bride, given in marriage
>y her father, wore a floorength gown of ivory organza
over bridal taffeta. The empire
wdice was overlaid with crysal and pearl embroidered pcau
d’ange lace, which also edged Muskegon’s Children Home.
planned.
he A-line skirt and fan-shaped
The bride, a 1968 graduate of
rain which fell from the back Calvin College, taught last year
waistline.The elbow-length veil at the South Christian grade
was of imported illusion, held school, Kalamazoo.

Dr. Clinton B. Harrison who Gerrit Van Ravenswaay.
graduted from Holland High Class President Steven E.
School in 1939 and became s Browe announced class gifts to
distinguished neuro surgeon in > school in memory of Robert
Baltimore, Md., pointed to the
ird of the faculty who died
traditions of excellence of Hol- the past year.

S.E.,

Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Russel Baron of 125 Cypress,

Mrs. Kenneth Lee Dyk
At 8 o’clock Thursday Miss the couple were Miss Darlene
Barbara Jean Brummel be- Brummel, sister of the bride,
came Mrs. Kenneth Lee Dyk as maid of honor; Miss Gloria
when the couple exchanged Dyk, Miss Judi Dyk and Miss
vows in Baldwin Street Christ- Yvonne Dyke, bridesmaids;
ian Reformed Church, Jenison. Gerald Dyk, best man and
The Rev. Jay Wesselingper- Duane, Vernon and Russell

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walters,
33 West 22nd St., who marked
their 45th wedding anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Sternberg
on June 10, celebrated the event
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Stern- married in 1919 by the late Rev. Wednesday evening with a dinberg, route 1, will observe their Bolt and she is the former
ner at Holiday Inn with their
50th wedding anniversaryJune Gertie Brinks.
children.
17 with an open house at Fourth
The couple’s children are Mr.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed Church, -238 West 15th and Mrs. Jerald Sternberg, Mr. Steven Lacey of Holland, Mr.
St.

mer said civil defense generators were prepared to assist
farmers in that area with milking the cows; however, power
was restoredin time.
A tornado touched down seven
miles north of Centreville at
5:12 p.m. Thursday, tearing apart three mobile homes. Five
persons in the trailerswere injured, three of

them

seriously.

and Mrs. Jay (Julie) Bultman and Mrs. Ted Walters of Grand
There were unconfirmed reRelatives, friends and neigh- and Mr. and Mrs. Jack (Myra)
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wal- ports of tornadoes at Clare and
bors are invited from 2 to 5 De Frell. They also have 13 ters of Grand Haven and Mr.
near Pinconningin Lower Michand 7 to 10 p.m.
grandchildrenand one great- and Mrs. Don Ver Beek of Hol- igan where a truck was reportMr. and Mrs. Sternbergwere grandchild.
land.
ed overturned. Trees were up(

en up.
Clara Lee Wrig
1, 134th Ave., B
plained of minoi
was to seek her
The other drivi
Tamelen, 20, of 5
i

St., Zeeland, wai
lice for failure to

of way.

Both cars wen
aged, police sa
Wright car was
Waverly and \
driving erly

wh

,'w’'

i
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Wed

Jean Ann Rypma

Is

Bride of Bart De Jong

To Carl L

Kammeraad

I
Mww

*
#

SP/4 Howard Kotman

Miss Joyce

Van Klompenberg

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van
Klompenberg. 3235 104th Ave.,

K

announce the engagement of
Joyce Elaine, to
Earl Dean Rotman, son of Mr,

their daughter,

and Mrs. James Rotman, 97
East 25th St.
An October wedding is being

>

planned.

a

1411
tvt. Paul D.
if.

Mrs. George A. Gilchrist Jr-

Miss Ellen Rae Glupker, line skirt and long sleeves. Her
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- headpiece was of mums and she
ald Glupker, 447 Rose Park Dr., carried one large green tinted
chrysanthemum.
and George A. Gilchrist Jr.,
Bridesmaids.Stephanie Kribs,
son of George A. Gilchrist of Mrs. Brenda Parsons and Judy
Three Rivers, were united in Gilchrist, were dressed identimarriage Friday at 8 p.m. in cally to the maid of honor in
ceremonies performed by Dr. yellow, blue end pink respecArthur Pyke and the Rev. Tunis tively.
Mouw of Kalamazoo in the ImKen Schutterwas best man
manuel Baptist Church.
with Paul Kenny, Phil Glupker
Mary De Boer provided organ and Ken Glupker as groomsmusic and Lynn Wheaton was men. Joel Glupker and Tim
soloist. Karen Parsons and Glupker were ushers and lit
Mary Stoeffler were flutists. the candles.
A reception was held in the
The groom played trumpet as
the bride approached the altar. Blue Room of the Hotel Warm
Decorationsincluded an arch Friend with Mr. and Mrs. Richof rainbow carnations and mums ard Kribs as master and miswith hurricane candles on the tress of ceremonies. Janet Glupker served as the bride’s atpews.
Given In marriage by her tendant. At the punch bowl
father, the bride chose an A-line were Michael Smith. Joy Holfloor-length gown of ivory or- izmer, Dave Oosterhaven and
ganza over taffeta in empire Jean Vandenbrink and in the
styling. Alencon lace accented gift room were Pat and Loren
the long sleeves and dress front Bouwman and Linda Tyink.
The bride and groom are both
and edged the fan-shapedchapel train. She wore a floor- graduatesof Western Michigan
length lace-edged bridal illu- University and the bride is
sion veil held in place by orgen- teaching at Pine Creek while
aa roses and she carried white the groom is teaching in Three
/
roses on a Bible.
They will make their home
Marcia Tyink, maid of honor,
wore a green gown with chiffon in Three Rivers where both
crepe empire bodice, linen A- will be teaching.

Rivers.

Mrs. Bart

Group Closes
Season

speak-

ers bureau has been set up for

each of the 12 school

districts

in the proposed district for a
vocational - technical school in
Ottawa- Allegan area.

A special election is scheduled
Aug. 19 for qualified voters in
the 12 districts to vote on estab-

lishing a Community College
district, a seven-member board
of trustees and a maximum twomill levy.

Speakers will

be

available

(anxious, they say) to address
any and all interestedgroups in

the districtwhich takes in

Meet

Mrs home in Jenison following a
Ploeg, 21 West trip to the east.
33rd St., and Bart De Jong, son
The bride was graduatedfrom
of Mrs. Hilda De Jong, 485 Calvin College and will be teach
Washington Ave., and the late ing in the Jenison Christian
Mr. De Jong, repeated marriage School System. The groom at-

Montello Park

PTA Has

trees ™

.

One

is in

Korea and the second

just arrived in Fort Lewis,
1

training at Fort Knox, Ky., and
when the older of the two, SP/4
Howard Kotman stopped there
en route to Fort Lewis, Wash.,
to see his brother Pvt. Paul D.

Kotman, the same sergeant

Howard what a
brother Paul

j

told

fine soldier his

is.

The Kotmans

attended Hol- wore a Victorian styled gown of niece and nephew of the bride,
land Christian High School.
silk organza over peau de soie registering the guests.
Their addresses are: SP/4 designed with A-line skirt, a
For the summer the couple
Howard Kotman. US 54975027, modified empire waist with will be involved in the groom's
Co. B, 2nd Medical Battalion, cummerbund and chapel-length
field work in East Islip, Long
2nd Infantry Division. APO San train. Venice lace accentedthe Island, N.Y., and in the fall
Francisco, Calif., 96224. Pvt. bodice and edged the train.
will reside at 7805 South DiviPaul D. Kotman, US 54995256 Her bouffant illusionveil was sion Ave., Grand Rapids.
Co E 3-3 USATC Inf., 1st Pla- held by a band of Venice lace The bride, a graduate of Caltoon, Fort Lewis, Wash., 98433.
and she carried a single white vin College, is presently teachrose.

ing in the CutlervilleChristian
Miss Yvonne Van Goor, maid School system and the groom,
of honor, and the Misses Sue also a graduate of Calvin ColAre Honored With Party
Wessels and Gwen Rypma, lege, is a student at Calvin
Approximately 200 members bridesmaids,wore apricot em- TheologicalSeminary.
of the graduatingclass of Hol- pire styled gowns featuring
The groom’s parents enterpuffed tained at the rehearsaldinner
land High School and their high necklines
room mothers following’ the guests attended the “It's All sljeves with matching lace. The at Van Raalte’s Restaurant,
Over, Baby” party after com- gowns were accentedwith olive Zeeland.
meeting.
mencement Thursday night at
Enterprise Lodge featuring
Literary Club Group
Just
“The Heard.” Punch and bar- Lost
Meets at Black Home
becues were served.
Mrs. Don Black, chairman of
Dr. and Mrs. Donald De Witt Proves It Really
the membership committee of and daughter Jan and Mr. and

Von Kootens

Church

flowing into a chapel-length fanof shaped train touched
:he with lace
the Fourteenth Streec Christian motifs. Her elbow veil of imReformed Church sponsored a ported illusion was held by a
reception for the Rev. and Mrs. cluster of Venice flowers and
Tenis Van Kooten who are cele- she carried white roses.

200 Graduates, Guests

and

Check

all

half of Allegan.

new church at 3 p.m. on June

Emphasis in the proposed

dants were fashioned of chiffon the Woman’s Literary Club, enover taffeta.They wore yellow tertained members of her cornbows in their hair and carried mittee at a coffee at her home
baskets of white and yellow at 359 Waukazoo Dr. on Thursdaisies. The gown of the honor day morning,
attendant was in yellow and the Attending the meeting were
bridesmaids wore
Mrs. Leo Salisbury, Mrs. WilMr. and Mrs. George Vander liam Schrier, Mrs. Adrian J.
Ploeg were master and mistress Van Putten, Mrs. C. Nea!
of ceremonies at the receptionWiersma, Mrs. Edward Doniheld in the church parlors, van, Mrs. Joseph Lang, Mrs.
Punch was served by Mr. and Robert De Nooyer and Mrs.
Mrs. Bruce Duthler; Glenn , Raymond Webb Jr. Mrs. Webb
Vander Ploeg end Susan Haven will serve as secretary,
were in charge of the guest The objectives of the commitbook; and gift room attendantstee were discussedand a cofwere the Misses Gayle Mejeur. , fee for prospective new memJanice Waterway and Jeanne bers was planned for early in
Visser end Mrs. Dick Mulder, the fall.
|

Mrs. Ben Bowmaster and Is
daughter Marcia were genera!
chairmen.Assisting in food preparation were Mrs. Robert Myrick, Mrs. William Wessels,
Mrs. David White, Mrs. Norm
Wangen, Mrs. Paul Colenbrander, Mrs. Carlyle Serr, Mrs.
Rex. Drummond. Mrs. Robert
Gosselar, Mrs. Charles Stewart,
Mrs. Robert Unger and Mrs.
Bernard Shashaguay.
Chaperones for the evening
were Dr. and Mrs. De Witt,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lievense,
Mr. and Mrs. George Slikkers,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Riemersma and Mr. and Mrs. Bowmaster.

12th

On June 20 a weekend retreat
will be held at St. Lazaar’s for

be
upgrading programs for adults.
served following the 10:30 and
Hie State Board of Education
12 o’clock masses.
has tentativelyapproved a plan
Following a closing prayer led
where by every child in Michiby Msgr. Moleski, refreshments
gan will be placed in a commuwere served by Mrs. John
nity college district. The OttaDoherty and her prelect group.
wa-Allegan area is an optional
area, one that can be
I
to an existing community col- Cherry Lane Nursery

Pupils Graduated

own.
Mrs. Blaine Timmer, teacher
Serving on the speakers’ buat Cherry Lane Nursery School,
reau are Gene Elkins and Ken
Hovingh, Allendale; L. E. White, 286 East 19th St., presented minAllegan; Thomas Kalaher, Coop- iature diplomasto 18 pupils who
its

ersville;Gene Rothi, Grand
Haven; Peter Lamer, Hamilton;
Don Gebraad, Holland and West
Ottawa; Marvin Overway, Hudsonville;Dale Crall, Jenison;
Don Oyler, Saugatuck; Richard
Fonger, Spring Lake, and Dr.

Ray

Lokers, Zeeland.

Regular June Meeting

Annual reports of committee
chairmen were distributed.
Mrs. Leonard Dick, president,
announced coming events and

new

officers for the

coming year

including Mrs,

introduced

Table prixes were attractive
cut crystal bud vases with roses.

names for the school.
The Douglas Garden Club
vited the Garden Club for

Reunion

in-

an
outing and nature walk on June
16 to Pier Cove on a conducted

...

Cam

Paulson, Billy Lugten, Polly Fenna, Jillayne Fitz-

Smith.
class prophecy, the tradi-

tional naming of titles for each
child and refreshmentsfor par-

Tuesday evening in the Fellow- ents and family were included.
ship Hall with Kenneth Phelps
as the speaker.
Police Cite Driver
After devotions by Mrs. Fred
Holland police cited Craig
Kobes and a solo by Miss Rita
Den Hartog, accompaniedby Alan Hungerink, 21, of 9 East
Miss Joan Boerigter,Phelps, Lincoln, Zeeland,for failure to
director of the Holland Branch maintain an assured clear
of Michigan Children’s Aid and distanceafter the car he was
driving mi
hit u
a irauer
trailer wun
with a mi
lift
film of the organizations activiacuvi- living
ties, followed by a question and on the rear driven by Edward
James Green, 24, of Muskegon,
answer period.
The closing thought was giv- at 12:12 p.m. Friday on Chicen by Mrs. Ed Plaggemars and ago Dr. three - tenths mile east
refreshmentswere provided by of 120th Ave. Neither driver
was reported injured.
the afternoon circle.

Yacht Club. There were 70 present.

Larry Brinks, 239 Waverly Rd. tour. Persons who ptarf to attl.eir 10-year reunion tend are asked to> bring a sandwhich has been set for Saturday, wich. Dessert will be furnished.
Aug, 23.
Mrs. Margaret Schumacher of
To assure reservation, mem- i........
wuu ,
the Douglas Garden Club
oers are asked to return the ] nounced a Douglas Garden Cl
information form to Mrs. Roger tea and flower show on boa
Mulder. 186 East 29th St., by the SS Keewatin on the sho
June 30.
of Lake Kalamazooat Dougl

Bosch, Margo Brewer, Kitty
Cooper, Sarah Roberts, Billy

A

a luncheon and bridge Thursday noon at the Macatawa Bay

to plan

Receiving diplomas were Julie
Winchester, Tom Beedon, Susan

Sammy Williams and Greg

The Guild for Christian Service of the Fourth Reformed
Church held its June meeting

bers wound up the season with

Ralph Lescohier, recording secretary; Mrs. Paul de Kruif,
corresponding secretary and
Mrs. J. D. Jencks, treasurer.
Other officerswho continue ars
Mrs. Sidney Johnson, first vice
president and Mrs. Ronald Robtelephone inson, second vice president.

Members of the Holland Christian High class of 1959 met
Wednesdayat the home of Mrs.

simmons, David Ward, Todd
Clevenger,Frank Jones, Lanette Zylman, Doug De Vries,

Service Guild Holds

YachtClub

Holland Garden Club mem-

Things looked pretty bleak for
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Kool of
Holland when Mrs. Kool cashed
her husband's pay check of over
$800 for the entire summer and
then lost it Friday night.
Things looked pretty surprising for Neal Dykema of 169 East
Lakewood Blvd., when his 7year-old daughter Kris spotted
a woman’s purse in an otherwise empty shopping cart in the
parking lot at Thrifty Acres and
found it contained seven $100
bills and others in denominations of $10, $5, and $1. They
had taken the purse home and
were looking for identification
when they found the money.

Class' 10-Year

participated in graduation ceremonies last week Friday.

Haak,

At

All news isn’a bad >n a world
that proves to be small.

Meet

Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Jerhad reported losing the money.
ome
Hurtgen were luncheon
When Mr. Kool went to claim co-chairmen.
bis wife’s purse at the Dykema
The Horticulture Study group
residence,he recognized Mrs.
will tour the Upjohn plant in
Dykema as his cousin.
Kool offered Dykema a $100 Kalamazoo on June 19. They
reward, but he refused the lar- will meet at the Civic Center
at 9 a.m.
ger sum for a smaller token
Four scholarships will be givamount.
en for Judges’ school. Mrs. J.
Ver Plank will obtain a list o!
Group Meets To Plan

attached

lege or colleges,or have one of

a Small World

Unable to find a
number, the Dykemas called
Dave Plasman, manager at
Thrifty Acres, who had the
phone number of a woman who

15.

school is on vocational-technical

Garden Club Has
Luncheon

atten-

blue.

sons of Mr. and Mrs.

St., are serving in the Army.

The Rev. Thomas Vanden
Heuvel officiatedat the 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dovich of rites followingwedding music
route 5, Kelowna, British Colum- played by Mrs. John Tibbe.
bia, Canada, announce the en- Miss Diane Van Wesep w a s
Picnic
gagement of their daughter, soloist.
Judy Shirley, to Albert James Mr. Vander Ploeg escorted The MontelloPark PTA held
Oetman, son of Mr. and Mrs. his uflujuiier
.o an auar
““^1 family picnic at the
daughter to
altar aecaeo
decked
Albertus J. Oetman of Hamilton. with palms, ferns, candle
Tuesday. After the
. ....... niiinnnr rimnor
I.po Tpm RrmLMiss Dovich is presently studyand bouquets of white gladioli outdoor dinner Lee Ten Brink,
ing for a Bachelor of Science down an aisle marked with hur- principal, presented awards to
all the safety petrol and serdegree in Nursing at Andrews ricane lamps and greens.
vice squad members.
University, Berrien Springs. OetAttending the couple were
man was just graduated with Miss Mercia Vander Ploeg, sis- A Michigan state flag was
a Bachelor of Arts degree major- ter of the bride, as maid of hon- presented to the second grade
ing in history and theology. He or; Miss Marcia Fennemma, class for having the highest
plans to enter graduate study Mrs. Victor Sharda and Mrs. percentageof parents in attenat the Theological Seminary at Bruce Frens, bridesmaids; dance at PTA meetings during
the past year.
Andrews University.
Bruce Frens, best man; MarAn Aug. 31 wedding is being inus De Jong, brother of the James L. Siegers, Cub Scout
leader explained the Scout proplanned. r
groom, groomsmen; Steven
gram and the awards earned
Vander Ploeg, brother of the
this past year by Montello Park
bride, and Dick Mulder, ushers.
Cub
Scouts. The pack performed
I.
The floor-length gown of kaa “Buffalo Dance.”
rate worn by the bride featured
Games and treats for the
Feted by
an empire bodice of acacia pat
childrenwere handled by- the
terned lace end A-line skirt

The following summer activiwere announced including

the blessing of the bells and the
laying of the cornerstone in the

and

Two

George Kotman, 173 East Fifth

1

Miss Judy Shirley Dovich

Gowns of the bridel

Army

tends Muskegon CommunityCol- Wash. They are Howard and
lege end is presently employed Paul Kotman.
at Holland Die Casting Co.
Both sbldiers took their basic

vows in Central Avenue Christian Reformed Church Friday.

... \

(Van Den Berge photo)

Miss Jean Ann Rypma and green and tearoses comprised
Carl Lee Kammeraad were the headpieces. ' Each carried
united in marriage Friday in a long-stemmed rose.
a 7 p.m. ceremony. The wedding
Mrs. Dale Kammeraad was
was performed by the Rev. the bride’s personal attendant.
Harold Kammeraad, uncle of
Dale Kammeraad served his
the groom, in Ninth Street brother as best man and
Christian Reformed Church.
groomsmen were James Dreyer
Parents of the couple are Mr. and James Kos. Joe Alverson
and Mrs. Jason Rypma, 27 and John Witteveen ushered.
East 26th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
The reception was held at
Edwin Kammeraad, 101 North the church with Mr. and Mrs.
160th.
Gary L. Jaarda in charge of
The church was decorated the punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs.
with Oregon fern, pillar and Jay Laninga, Miss Lena Bakpew candelabraand floral bou- ker and George Drye arranging
quets. Miss Joanne Batema was the gifts; Mr. and Mrs. James
organist and Miss Edythe Tam- Wiersma and Miss Kathryn
eling sang.
Fredricks as master and misThe bride, escorted and giv- tresses of ceremonies; and
en in marriage by her father, Barbara and Michael Fredricks,

ties

of Ottawa county and the north

education for 11th

Serving in

Abraham Vander

Ml

Brothers

at

Ploeg, daughter of Mr. and

brating their 13th wedding anniThe Altar Rosary Society of versary and Rev. Van Kooten’s
St. Francis de Sales Church 13th year in the ministry.
All members of the congregaheld its final meeting for the
current year on Monday evening tion were invited to gather in
in the school cafeteria.The main the Fellowship Room of the
business of the meeting con- church Thursday evening.
Dr. Clarence De Graaf, clerk
sisted of installing the newlyof
the consistory-,congratulatelected officers.
Msgr. J. A. Moleski opened ed the honored couple and prethe meeting with a prayer. He sented them with a check, a
congratulatedthe new officers gift from the congregation. Open
and conducted the installation. house was held from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Robert Arends, Mrs. RoMrs. C. Zone, the retiringpresbert
Brewer, Mrs. Dave Holkeident, thanked all her officers
who helped her throughoutthe boer, and Mrs. Jack Yeomans
formed the committee making
year. A special recognition was
the
arrangements. L e a n n e
given to Mrs. Pat Green and to
Arends and Debbie Vander
Mrs. Delores Hall.
Vliet passed the guest book.

Tech College
GRAND HAVEN - A

at

Jong

The newlyweds will be

The Mr. and Mrs. Club

Altar-Rosary

De

(Essenberg photo)

Miss Ellen Joyce Vander

On Anniversary

To Promote

Mrs. Carl L. Kammeraad

Kotman

(V«n PuMen photo)

Speakers Set

Kotman

vmm

Attending the meeting were
the committee members, the
Mesdames Jerry Van Dyke,
Roger Mulder, Larry Brinks,
Bill Van Appledorn, Bob Kolk,
Edwin Boeve, Landis Zylman,
Adrian Vanden Bosch, and Jim

on July

Huisingh.

Terry Lee Mulder, 23. a
Roxanne Den Uyl, 16, Hollar
Howard Van Dyke, 20, Allenda
and Marilyn Joyce Van Voor

21.

A new member was
duced to the group. She
Albert Vander Molen.

is

intr

Mr

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County

Zeeland Youth Charged
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepu-

ties charged Gary Lee Jonge- 20, Holland; Alfred G. Lawsc
krijg, 18, of 9457 Polk St., Zee- Jr., 22, Grand Rapids, a
land, with malicious destruction ------------^5*, *1,
mm.
Merriann
K. Dodge,
21, Nunic
of public property after he was John Ray Hackenburg, 21. 1
caught in the act painting three- Jean Marie Ver Planck, 20,
foot letters on the road at Bing- _______
_ Burchett,
lendale; _____
Richard

I

FLAG DAY JUNE
homes and

14— Flags waved from flag poles, from

in the downtown area for Flag Day which is ob-

served throughout the country by Presidential proclamation

and

in Pennsylvaniaas a legal holiday. This photographic

study of Old Glory was taken Friday on Hope College campus with the photographer standing in front of Graves Hall
facing south, pointing upward through the trees at the flag
between Graves Hall and Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
(Sentinel photo)

4
1

1

_

ham and

1

96th Ave., Blendon
township, with black spray
paint. He was apprehended at
11:15 a.m.

Friday,

!

Grand Rapids, and Mary A

!

Gilman, 22, Jenison; Brian Nyi

j

huis, 18, and Karen Ocobock,

1

Hudsonville.

I

y

v

r

1

THE HOLUND CITY
|

Vows

Riksen-Rietdyk

Solemnized in Chapel

NEWS,

Research

THURSDAY, JUNE

19,

Area Youths

Engaged

To Attend 4-H

Project

Allegan County delegatesto
the State 4-H conservation camp
at Catham in the Upper Peninsula, set for Saturday tthrough

A

Eighty-one building permits

study of the molecularbaschemical reactions which
occur at surfaces is to be pursued at Hope College by Dr.
Dwight M. Smith, professor of
is for

WL

totaling $309,510 were filed dur-

May

ing

Hall.

s

Sir.

s

Three were for new houses
totaling $58,913; seven residential accessory, $5,170, one
commercial,$85,000;41 resi-

commercial alternations, $97,775; one industrial,$7,500; 10
fences, $1,855; one swimming

%

pool, $4,000; three demolitions
listing two houses and one

warehouse.
Applic lions filed the past
week brought an even higher

Jm

i

total of $415,283. These included

a

$92,000 car sales building, a
new $171,000church for the

Seventh Day Adventist denomia. $77,

M*

Buss Machines Works Inc., in
the industrialpark, and several

self, contractor.

Andrew Verschure, 31 West
18th St., aluminum siding, $1,250; Sherriff-Goslin Co., contractor.
Neil Bierling, 198 River Ave.,
demolish building; Routing and

Meeuwsen, contractor.
Elmer Meiste, 93 East 22nd
St., remodel port, $600; Dale
Windemuller, contractor.
Cleypool Shoes, 196 River
Ave., suspended ceiling, $200;
Dale Windemuller,contractor.
S. Sybesma, 245 West 17th
St., aluminum siding and eaves,
$1,400; Alcor Inc., contractor.

Tele-Rad, 651 East 32nd

St.,

180-foot tower, $800; self, contractor.

\

vironment.

The conservationarea of 4-H
Youth Programs offers an educational study of contemporary
natural resources affairs such
as pollution, natural beauty,
land use adjustments, noise
Joan Donnelly, daughter of
abatement, urban renewal, urMr.
and Mrs. John F. Donban sprawl, ecosystem analysis
nelly, 853 Allen Dr., who has
and many other opportunities
just completed her junior year
to relate “Learn by Doing" to
at the University of Michigan
man and his environment.
is ready for an exciting “safari" with 10 other young colList Weekend Births
legians for Kenya, Africa.

The

Succumbs

contractor. Hospital Notes

Vern De Pree, 32 East 29th
.St., enclose area adjoining
breezeways, $1,200; self contractor.

Bruce Van Nuil, 1262 Marlene,
new dwelling, $17,722; Bos
Brothers, contractor.
Fred Dorgelo, 368 West 20th
St., garage, $1,200; self contractor.

Robert Glover, 652 West 20th
St., aluminum siding, $1,250;
Alcor, Inc., contractor.
First Baptist Church, 175 West
16th St., aluminum siding, $4,480; Alcor, contractor.
Roger Boersen, 218 West 10th
St., utilitybuilding, $119; self,

Mrs. Wendell Miller, 1055 Lindoln Ave.; Mrs. Nancy Meyer
and baby, 866 West 25th St.;
Mrs. Paul Kleis, 141 Judith
Ave.; Mrs. Albert Kietzmann
and baby, 1487 Ottawa Beach
Rd.; Mrs. Frank Duffy, 643
Lakewood Blvd.; Frank Fisher,
Grand Haven.

Grand

Miss Joan Freehouse

—
—

Honored at Party

Admitted to Holland Hospital
A bon voyage party was givMonday were Mrs. John Hirdes,
en for Joan Freehouse Wednesroute 2, Zeeland; Mary Ryday at the home of Miss Moira
zenga, 146 East 37th St.; Mrs.
Donnelly at 1306 Waukazoo Dr.
James Barnes, 117 West 15th
Those attending were Rita
St.; Sandy Teerman, 28 West
Moore, Deb Koing, Laura Oras21st St.; John Siebeiink,7 East
tian, Peggy Alois, Holly WalSeventh St.; Stephen Schaeffer, Collide at Intersection
ters, Jill Beem, Peggy Weed199 170th Ave.; Mrs. Steve
A car driven by Jerry Lee ing, Beth Meengs, Deb FarringWaskerwitz, 72 West 20th St.; Nienhuis,23, of 49 East 27th ton, Margaret Lepo, Sis VernPhyllis Andringa,337 West 22nd St., and a van driven by Ronald
ly, Mary Oonk, Leah Fisher,
St.; Jane Barton, 9480 Port F. Breuker, 28, of 19 West 28th
Shelly Ver Hey, Dave De FeySheldon Dr.; John Luedtke, St., collided at the intersection ter, Stan Van Liere and Chris
201 East Ninth St.; Marvin of 12th St. and Central Ave. at Raphael.
Nienhuis, 607 Woodland Dr.
11:27 e.m. Monday, according
Miss Freehouse will be going
DischargedMonday were Nel- to Holland police who cited to Kiel, Germany, for eight
lie Salisbury,Resthaven:Er- Nienhuis for failure to yield
weeks. She will leave Wednesminia Morales, 115 Walnut St.; the right of way to a stop sign. day.

contractor.

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

• HEAVY
WORK

•

•

Mrs. L. W. Schoon, 1088 West
27th St., remodel back porch,

INC.,

DIV. OF RELIABLE

AIR CONDITIONING
HELI-ARC WELDING

J.

CLINTON

JACOBSEN

CUSHMAN

Sa.,

eaves,

contractor.

Jose Moreno, 516 West 21st
St., aluminum siding, $1,250;
Heritage Homecrafters,contractor.

Henry Kort, 673 Lugers, fence
$200; self, contractor.

Donald LePoire, 201 West 27th
St., remodel bathroom, $900;
self, contractor.

Sears applied for seven permits for new fences as follows:
Mrs. M. Kooyers, 351 River
Ave., $1,100; Ed Glatz, 510 Van
Raalte, $150; Fred Ver Hoef, 142

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL
PHONE

INC.

KEYS

392-3394

•2 East Ith

SAY

iiiiim

COMPLETE PLUMBING

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

304 Lincoln

33505.
Slaters were married in

furniturecom-

Ph. 392 9647

°HONE

FIVE VALEDICTORIANS! - Holland High
School's graduating class of 320 members

saw five seniors walk off with top honors
and valedictorian diplomas Thursday evening in commencement exercises in Civic
Center. These five college bound students,
decked in caps and gowns and honor cords,
all maintaineda 4 “all A“ average through-

out their high school careers.They are
(clockwise from top) Steve Zonnebelt, 17,
who will enter Hope College in the fall;
Gary Lound, 18, and Sally Van Ommen, 18,
both bound for the University of Michigan
in Ann Arbor; Vic Folkert, 18, and Jim
Leenhouts, 17, both set for Hope College.
(Sentinel photo)

i

&

MM

—

Home — Farm —

M00I

Industry

and

repairs.U

wn and Farm

irrigation, industrial

HAROLD

supplies.

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

PUMPS

and HOME BUILDER
EAVES TROUGHINO

• REMODEUNO
• STOREFRONTS
t CEMENT WORK

HAMILTON

SIDING

Mfg. & Supply Co.

I.

6th

St.

Commercial- Residential

Water la Our Business
Ph 392-3826

No

783 Chicago Drive

Dry

Job Too Large or Too Smell

38 W. 34th St. Ph. 3924983

3964693

JOHN STERK
-

Decorating

# COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM

SIDING

m
0

HOLLAND

READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125

HOWARD AVI.

—

• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing

PROMPT SERVICE
30 Year* Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.

..

O

396-2361

Pumps, motor, Mies, service

Painting
Pfc. Michael Huntoon, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Laurin
Huntoon of 365 Maple Ave.
is now serving in Vietnam.
He is based at Con Thien
with a radio battalion.Huntoon called home Mother’s
Day via ham radio. His address is Pfc. Michael Huntoon 2483591 H. Q. Bn. 3rd
Marine Division (FWO) 1st
Radio Battalion
FPO
San Francisco, Calif. 96602.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.

ROOFING

for the past three years at 1413
22nd Ave., Drive W, Bradenton,

a

R.E.

Residential• Commercial

WATER WELLS

29

SERVING IN VIETNAM-—

|

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

and HEATING SERVICE

winters in Bradenton for 22 years,

Public Schools and later

Quality Workmanship
’

Mr. and Mrs. William Slater,
former Holland residents, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on May 7 in Bradenton,

Hallett.
Mr. Slater was formerly phy‘ ' education director of the

BUMP SHOP

it

and dependable.

Bradenton

Winnipeg, Canada, May 7, 1919
by the Rev. W. G. Nicholson.
Mrs. Slater is the former Pearl

who

efficient,reliable

We Keep Holland

The

,SPECUUSIS^

For Over 50 Year*

have lived there permanently

392-9721

“Dependable"

jPlumber

•

who spent

Ph.

FREE ESTIMATES

Thn Mai meant
you are dealing
with an ethical

•

Fla.

St

REIMINK'S
PLUMBING A HEATING

Your Local Roofera

Slaters,

19 E. 6th

BONDED LOCKSMITH

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?
AND

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED

• ROOFING

Celebrate Anniversary

?

Prompt, Guaranteed Sarvlc*

ROOFING

East 38th St., $135; Ed Slenk, 22
East 15th St., $185; Jerry Nykerk, 28 West 18th St., $250;
Fred Lindsay, 116 East 17th
St., $380; John Arends, 400 West
21st St., $210.

The

HEATING

BRIGGS-STRATTON

and Mrs. R. E. Barber of 774
Columbia Ave.
Miss Tobey is in her sophomore year at Northwood Institute,Midlani and Mr. Barber is a senior at Northwood,
studyingbusinessmanagement.
A Dec. 20 wedding is planned.

crash at 1:31 p.m. Thursday on
M-21 at 120th St. in Georgetown
township. The crash occurred
when a car driven by the Rev.
Wesley Howland, 751 LeRoy,
Mich., attempted a left turn
from the right lane and collided with a car driven by Lloyd
Dutton, 50, Allegan.Two Dutton children, George, 7, and
Dorothy, 9, were admitted to
ButterworthHospital. The drivers were less seriously injured.
Ottawa sheriff’s officerscharged Rev. Howland with making
an improper left turn.

$1,650; Brower Awning Sales,

Slaters in

LAWSON

persons were injured in a two-car

self, contractor.

W.

and

TECUMSEH WISCONSIN

EVES TROUGHINO
and GUTTERS

Tobey of BloomfieldHills announced the engagement of
their daughter, Cheri Lee, to
Robin E. Barber, son of Mr.

AIR CONDITIONING

MAKES

SERVICE FOR ALL

in Crash
HUDSONVILLE — Four

Rucker Wickline,720 Morningside, utility building, $300;

I

202 E.ltb St.

Four Injured

$800; self, contractor.

John Keen, 320 West 22nd

PEERBOLT'S

•

Miss Cheri Lee Tobey

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

SHEET METAL

DUCTS

CALL

aluminum siding and

in Africa, Miss Donnelly and
the other Experimenters will
live with individual families in
Kenya. During the final three
weeks the Americans will invite
a member of their host “fam-

Home

eral great-grandchildren.

$400; self, contractor.

For African 'Safari'

John

Volkers, contractors.

William Wiest, 627 West 24th
St., screen in patio at rear,

Joan Donnelly Ready

ily" to join them for an extensive tour of Kenya includIn Holland Hospital
She has been selected by the ing Mt. Kenya, Mt. KilimanExperiment in International jaro and the National Game
Weekend births in Holland
Living to live abroad with a Parks. They will also complete
Hospital include three boys and
family in Kenya this summer. their work project which is a
two girls.
She leaves on Sunday by plane new school in Masailand.
Born on Saturday were a for Brattleboro, Vt., and from More than 60 countriesare
son, Scott James, to Mr. and there to Nairobi, East Africa involved in this annual exMrs. James Sprick, 780 Lillian on June 26.
change of about 5,000 young
St.; a daughter,Jennifer Ann,
men
and women between the
Before leaving for Africa
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger DePree,
Miss Donnellywill undergo ex- United States and 100 nations
7708 CardinalDr., Jenison.
Miss Rose Marie Benes
tensive preparation in Vermont around the world.
at
Sunday births included a son for her stay in Kenya.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Benes to Mr. and Mrs. Allen Fraam,
This group of 10 with its
John W. Walters, 87, of 969 Jr., 14015-155th Ave.,
120 East 19th St.; a son, Ken- experiencedleader Norman E. Report Breakin
West 32nd St., died Monday at Haven, announced the engage- neth Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. RichOttawa county sheriff’s depuHodges, assistant professorof
bis home following a heart at ment of their daughter,Rose ard Vander Kolk, 971 Butternut
History at Hampton Institute, ties reported HarringtonSchool
tack.
Marie, to Pfc. Michael Huntoon, Dr.
Va., will discuss the customs at 1623 Ottogan St. was broken
He was born in Fillmore town- son of Mr. and Mrs. Laurin
A daugther, Amy Louise', was and cultures of Kenya and preinto sometime Sunday night. A
ship and was a life-long resident Huntoon, 365 Mapel Ave.
born this morning to Mr. and pare to meet the people on
of this area. He was formerly Huntoon is presently serving
few small items were reported
Mrs. Gladwin Kloosterman,219 their own terms.
employed by several Great with the Marines in Vietnam.
South State St., Zeeland.
For one month after arrival missing from two of the rooms.

Lakes steamshipcompanies and
was later employed as the chief
engineer of the Lakeshore Sugar
Co. in Holland. He was a member of Bethel Reformed Church.
Survivingare two sons, William and James, both of Holland; two daughters, Mrs. Leon
(Helen) Sandy and Mrs. Jack
(Esther) Lamar, both of Holland; 16 grandchildren and sev-

St., fence, $50; self contractor.

(Sentinelphoto)

adsorption, but could also re- planned.

Adrian Van Putten, 907 East for the occasion.
heart roses.
aluminum siding, $1,- Parents of the bride are Mr.
Ronald Riksen attended the
560; Heritage Home Grafters, and Mrs. Donald Rietdyk, 1784 groom as best man while John
contractor.
South Shore Dr., and the Rietdyk and John C. Van Ingen
Elhart Pontiac, 822 Chicago groom is the son of Mr. and were groomsmen and ushers.
Dr., new building, $92,000; La- Mrs. Russell Riksen, 111 West
The newlyweds greeted guests
mar Construction Co., con- 27th St.
at a receptionat Point West
tractor.
Given in marriage by her with Mrs. Roy Anker and Mrs.
James Fairbanks, 187 East father, the bride chose for her Mark Oudersluys pouring cof38th St„ add family room, wedding a floor-lengthskimmer fee; Miss Linda Ritsema and
$2,000; self, contractor.
of white silk organza over taf- Miss Cheryl Wabeke serving
B. McCormick, 98 West 11th feta with peau d’ange lace mo- punch; Miss Nancy Ritsema atSt., canopy over back door, tifs accenting the long sleeves tending the guest book; and
$200; Ken Beelen, contractor.
and A-line skirt. A fan-shaped Miss Sandra Ten Cate arrangVander Meulen Builders, 119 train trimmed with jeweled ing the gifts.
West 39th St., one family dwel- medallionsfell from the back
The couple will live in Holling, $33,217; self, contractor.
yoke and her elbow-length veil land upon returning from a
Buss Machine Works, Inc., 345 of imported illusion fell from wedding trip to the East and
East 48th St., footings and foun- a plateau cap of jeweled lace. Cape Cod.
dation for manufacturingplant A colonial bouquet of amazon Both are graduatesof Ferris
and office, $77,000;Elzinga and lilies and pink sweetheartros- State College.

$171,000; Dan Voss,
Arie Buurman, 262 West 20th

Joan Donnelly, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Donnelly, 853 Allen Dr., is shown here with part
of her equipment for her summer in Kenya, Africa. She is
holding a knapsack with the sleeping bag rolled up. On top
of the sleeping bag is the all-importantcan of 612 insecticide.
Viewing the preparations is the Donnellys’ Dalmatian, Pep.

sult in improved catalyst materials for the production of
industrial chemicals.

Petroleum Research
Fund, endowed by a group of
major oil companies and administered by the American
Chemical Society,has supported
Mrs. Glenn A. Riksen
several basic research projects
(Bulfordphoto)
at Hope in recent years. The
Miss Mary Beth Rietdyk be- es completedher bridal ensem- grants provide funds for the
supplies used in the research
came the bride of Glenn Allan ble.
Riksen in afternoon ceremonies Mrs. John J. Hattenbach, ma- and stipends for student particitron of honor, and the Misses pants.
performed Saturdayin the WesKatheryn Planck and Roberta
Presently participating with
tern TheologicalSeminary Chamberlain,bridesmaids, were Dr. Smith in the surface chemChapel by the Rev. Henry Van attired in floor-lengthgowns of istry research are Charles
Raalte. Mrs. Claude Van Coev- avocado polyanza designed with Lieder, a senior from Dearborn;
ering was organist and accom- bishop sleeves and pleated cum- Stephen Parker, a senior from
panied Mrs. Charles Postma, merbunds of moss satin with Ridgewood,N.J., and Mark Van
soloist.
bows at the back. They wore Dort, a junior from Zeeland.
Decorated spiral candelabra matching headpiecestied with
and bouquets of white stock pink sweetheartroses and carWalters, 87,
graced the sanctuaryand white ried colonial bouquets of white
satin bows marked the pews glamellias with pink sweet-

10th St.,

Seventh Day Adventist Church,
1015 East 32nd St., new church,

READY FOR KENYA—

cules to solid surfaces. The in- ogy and Mr. De Weerdt will sions at the end of each day’s
formation obtained through be graduatingfrom Grand Val- activities will integrate the
such studies may yield not only ley State College in December. newly learned informationinto
fundamentalknowledge about
A Dec. 17 wedding is being an understanding of the total en-

000 foundation for

new houses. In all there were
36 applications.
They follow:
Barry Nykamp, 746 Myrtle,
plywood utilitybuilding, $125;

.

life. T

dential alterations,$46,047; four
residential accessory, $3,250; 10

nation,

are

reday,
_____ ,
Blain;
Wayland, Cindy Miedema, Wayland, and Betty Bouwkamp,

chemistry,with the support of
Hamilton.
a $12,000 research grant from
Over 150 4-H teens from all
the Petroleum Research Fund.
parts of Michigan are expectDr. Smith will be aided in
ed to attend the - conservation
this research project, entitled
education session.
“Infrared Spectra of Adsorbed
The Allegan County delegates
Molecules," by several Hope
to the camp will concentrate on
chemistrystudents.
four areas of natural resources
“Chemical reactionsat sur— soil, forest, water and wildfaces are of peat importance
in the industrial productionof
The week’s activitieswill inchemicals,responsible for corclude a, trip to the Upper Peninrosion and of significance in
sula
st, an
Miss Nancy Kay Arendsen
biochemical processes," said
electrofishing demonstration,a
Dr. Smith. “Little direct eviMr. and Mrs. Alfred Arendsen, visit to the Marquette fish
dence for the molecularbasis of 220 Cambridge Ave., announce hatchety and a trip to the Au
such reactions now exists.”
the engagement of their daugh- Train Lake area and the Lake
The project initiallywill in- ter, Nancy Kay, to Kenneth Superior shore.
volve the use of infrared spec- Dale De Weerdt, son of Mr.
There will be a boat trip to
trophotometers in conjunction and Mrs. Henry De Weerdt, the Pictured Rocks and visits
with high vacuum systems to Russcher Rd,
to the Cusino Wildlife Experiexamine the structure and Miss Arendsen is a graduate ment Station and the Seney Natstrengthof bonding of mote of Chic University of Cosmetol- ional Wildlife Refuge. Discus-

with City Building In-

spector Jack Langfeldt in City

Camp

State

Gets Funds

^1.
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